
extent as to be able to land provisions f port of call to one of the regular liners 
! and munitions of war in Havana, the | of the same steamship company, which 
game is lost so far aa Oubai is concerned, would carry them to Spain direct.

But it seems that the Spanish govern
ment contemplated no such action and 
last night the situation was that while 
the wealthy Spaniard might go wherever 
his money would carry him. those sail
ing free would be landed at Havana.

The indignation at such a course was 
widespread in the local Spanish colony. 
It was pointed out that the impecunious 
Spaniard, to leave the city where his 
right to life and police protection is 
guaranteed and be landed in a town 
which will be starved or shelled, or botii, 
in a few days, would be to place his life 
in jeopardy.

The mutterings against such an ar
rangement were both loud and deep and 
it is not improbable at all that the Pa- 
nama will carry less than one-half of the 
Spanish refugees which it was expected 
would be on board her. Arrangements 
have been made for 100 free passages 
and no more will be accepted.

Every male Sjaniard landing in Ha
vana (is being recruited for duty. 'Hie 
refugees woyld - be seized and compelled 
to do military duty, so that the “protec
tion” which the Spanish government, w 
offering to those who are unable ,to pro
tect themselves by sailing under a neu
tral flag is in reality a delivery of them 
into the ranks of the army in Cuba.

ÏLTIMATM
REJECTED

OR THE EE 
OF BATTLE

Gen. Woodford, reached the frontier at 
8 a.m. after exciting experiences. The 
Spanish police attempted to capture a 
member of the legation, and at Vallado
lid the train was attacked. The attempt
ed capture was frustrated by Gen. Wood
ford.

j As for fhe conduct of the war in general,
I the exact nature of which the Spaniards 

may vary to some extent by vigorous in
itiative, it does not seem that they en
ter upon it with such financial resources 
as patriots might desire. It is by hard 

i facts sudh as these, and not by enthus- 
1 iasm, however keen, or courage, however 

in Flings Back in * McKinley’s high, that they will find the issue de-
| termined. It may be siure that the Unit- 
■ ed States will enter into the struggle 
with that pertinacious energy which is a 
standing evidence of that community of 

; blood, origin and temper so eloquently 
referred to yesterday at the Mansion 
House by the American ambassador. As 
Americans have been stirred up to inter
ference by feelings which again and 
again prompted serious action by Brit
ain, and with which the English speaking 
people, here and in our colonies, sympa
thize, so will they carry on the contest 
in an Anglo-Saxon, manner. They will 
probably make some mistakes, as they 
almost invariably do; but With them, as 
ourselves, mistakes only serve to increase 

Ganses the dogged tenacity of purpose, which 
knows how to convert mistakes them
selves into stepping stones to success. 
Whether the struggle will be brief or 
protracted, there can be as little doiibt 
of the result as to the direction in which 

Madrid April 21, (13. a.m-J—The nlti- lie the sympathy and hopes of the Eng- 
minim of the United fetates-WM reqtiv- Ikh people.” - 

, early this morniàg in Kr-riish. The Spain’s Fleet Moving.
«Danish government: turn -, New York, April 21-A special ■ to th<
tpamsii c . c , - 4 — r- , Herald from Washington says-;
off diplomatic relations " i 'j Spain’s answer to President McKin-

notifying the 6." -in- ley’s ultimatum may take the form of
shot and shell. Her formidable .fleet, 
which she has been mobilizing for some 
days past, has sailed for an unknown 
destination. This information was re
ceived by attaches of the late legation of 
Spain, who remained in this city. So 
important is this information ihat there 
is reason to believe the navy department 
have every bit of machinery in motion 
possible to start to ascertain the where
abouts of the fleet. It is conceded to be 
highly probable that the 'fleet will cross 
the ocean to Porto Rico and to Cuba, to 
prevent the ousting from the island of 
the naval and military forces of Spain’s 
government On the other hand it is

Privateering Not Permitted.
New York, April 22.—A special to the 

World from Madrid says:
The British charge d’affaires, acting in 

the absence of the ambassador, called 
on Foreign Minister Gullon and notified 
him that Great Britain considers coal 
contraband of war, and will not allow 
either Spain of the United States to get 
coal at any British port.

He demanded to know Spain’s inten
tions in regard to the right to search 
neutral ships, expressing the hope that 
Spain would not permit privateering. A 
council of ministers was held to deliber
ate these matters. Spain decided to com
ply with the requirements of internation
al law. *

A Collision Imminent Between the 
Naval Forces of Spain and the 

United States.

Spain
Teeth His Invitation to 

Quit Cuba.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

>•
Washington Authorities Shortly to 

3 Announce the Blockade of 
Havana Harbour.

Hands the United States Minister His 
Passports Beiore He Presènts 

the Note.

Diplomatic Relations FU&tïf Severed 
Between the Two Countries and 

War Imminent. c

know of the Spaniards “through the 
sensational correspondents.”

El Diario de Ejercito, the military 
journal, ridicules the possibility of “a 
crippled fleet blockading Havana, aa if, 
forsooth, there were no batteries.”

France Bt>ws to Spath.
Paris, April 21.—The Repnbliqhe 

Français says:
“Since Europe is powerless to re-es

tablish peace, to protect the weak 
against the strong and to obtain, respect 
for established rules of international 
law, let it at least bow down before the 
last knights we are to see, .perhaps in 
this world, where money is henceforth 
to reign.”

The Temps says:
“With the best will in the. world it ia 

not clear how Spain could preserve an 
atom of respect were she to consent to 
the imperious summons of a foreign gov
ernment to evacuate Cuba. Whatever 
may be our verdict as to the incapacity 
of Spain to govern Cuba, we must ad
mit that since the armistice the United 
States has done its best to force Spain 
to fight."

Spain Short of Coel.
- London, April 22.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Telgraph from Barcelona, via 
Parts, says:,

Grave apprehensions are entertained in. 
the efrcfès ttrSf the
isues of the war may be decided, not by 
valor, enthusiasm, or dogged persever
ance—qualities the Spaniards possess in 
abundance—but by the reserves of coal 
and victuals, of which they have made 
but scanty provision in Cuba. The 
Spanish government, firmly believing up 
to the very last moment that peace 
would be preserved through the inter
cession of the pope and powers, neglect
ed to lay in a sufficient supply of coal.

It is believed they never once inquired 
of the British, or other neutral govern
ments, whether coal would be regarded 
as a contraband of war. The result is 
said to be a state of things fraught with 
unpleasant surprises to bring hostilities 
to a premature end.

The U. S. Cruiser Nashville Captures 
a Spanish Ship Loaded With 

Lumber.

UL Flying Squadron Beady To Move 
Towards Cuba at a Moment’s 

Notice.

of Spain’s 
the Greatest Excitment in 

Washington.

Hews

HOPE OF PEACE ABANDONED.
The Length of the War Is Already An In- 

estlng Question.
Rqjral Decree Calls Out Thirty Thous

and of the Spanish Be- • 
serves of 1897.

Washington, April 20.—Secretary of State 
John Sherman says: —

“I have hoped up to th™ 'present time 
that Spain would at last see rjjte hopeless
ness of a conflict with the United States, 
and withdraw her forces from Cuba with
out this country being compelled to Are a 
shot. 1 am now convinced, however, that
for dynastic reasons she will accept the . vi , t A
gage of battle and that in a very few days nouncmg the blockade of Havana har- „ . . , J
at the most we shall move our forces Pans, April 22.—La Libre Parole to-
toward Cuba. boi. day "publishes a violent article attacking
iiiterest?ug°question. &Should there be no A note to the powers is in preparation j ^rafaVt?rtato!î P“hvnol 
foreign complications the war ought not I v. , . .. , , T, a i cterizmg Great Britain as a hyp<^
to last hut a few weeks. On the other regarding the attitude of the United critical accomplice of the United States.’
bamêsffips'battle6flrot Vgagement or to States on privateering and the commer- ,^eiF alliance is ignominious, but per- 
îtL ânSŒ’p^lea eipécV’y 6 cial Phases of the war‘ haP?. is just as well that they should
taryn!h^an3raid? * 1<>aD ^ Long had laid down a hard thly wiil be reîledlo areountby

“Those who have kept paee with_my and fast rule forbidding information con- international justice, and on that day
the British leech will be forced to dis
gorge. Europe will no longer tolerate 
the disgrace of law being laid down by 
such assassins and malefactors.”

States,
ister to this effect befltffc'. £ S to
present an- note.

XeWS of the rupture was
excitement being apparent

Washington, April 22.—The state de
partment is preparing a proclamation an-

“ B"received

t Saturday Noon the Limit.calmly, no 
aC) where.

United States Minister General Stew
art T. Woodford leaves Madrid this

Washington, April 21.—The state 
department has made public the text of 
the ultimatum. It gives Spain till Satur
day uôon to answer and evacuate Cuba.

Ovation to the Soldiers.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 21.—When the 

train bearing the United States troops 
en route to Chickamauga arrived at the 
depot here they were greeted by fully 
5,000 men, women and children, who ex
hausted themselves cheering the soldier 
boys. All along the line similar ovations 
were tendered them and in several places 
bands were at the depot to receive them.

afternoon.
here tot-day applaud the 

of the government and enthus- 
of the people at the advent of

Newspapers
tary

possible* "that the* shbw have con “ to\lT i w"»'underetond îhat'Y^are/from timTto renting fleet movements, 
possible that the ships have gone to the time, as the exigencies of the case arose, v . ■ ...
Canary Islands, though it is not eonôld- favored a popular loan at a low rate of in- 1x017 *>
ered probable. As a. result of the in- terest, the loan being offered in such small x«ewiii<x
C - —I, Î i.T_ _ Cl__ — _ : _ 1 . rl__-1-____ /, *V> Iv, eflene ne fn. n ♦ ♦ no nt tVlo ft ft not 1 oti !  ̂Lit It'S El UIot.r i-1 aSUYllie

"energy
iasm
war.’’

El Liberal says: “The government will Canary Islands, though it is’not consid- favoreefa'^popumr^oan^at'^ low rate of*Ln- Key West, April 22.—The United 
make no reply whatever to the ulti- ered probable. As a. result of the in- terror, the loan being offered in such small Sf t (-niant xashTille cantured the

„ n (-• TCI r iheral mints formation which the Spanish attaches denominations as to attract the attention ^tatcs eTU ser 1>,a s,He captured the a -i 01 vn. t n
matum. Continuing, El Libe poi received, the officials are confident that of people who are In the habit of saving Spanish ship Buena Vuera, 1,000 tons, Washington, April 21.—The following
on, the advantages which Spain may de- the battleship Pelayo which the officer Ibe with a cargo of lumber. She was on her statement and text ,of the ultimatum
rive from the use of privateers, in which says was reported to have sailed from . masges they deserve. ‘This was due, per- - .. poast of rpp s rpb „ to Spam was issued to-day.

-however nothing as vet has Cadiz on Sunday last, joined the fleet | haps, largely to the machinery In vogue waY from the coast of Texas. The drms- On yesterday, April 20, 1808, about 11
connection, now.ever, no B . before its departure and sailed with it; , at the time, which did not permit of easy er fired a sir pounder The Spaniard sur- o’clock, the department of state served
been officially decided. that furthermore, arrangements were '-access on the part of the people to the . a notice of the purposes of this govern-

which left Ferrol, Spain, yesterday. be ,he right thing. I have no doubt that mg- squadron here is ready to move at a Woodford and also a copy of resolutions , .,
Scene in the Cortes. Secretary Gage has already considered minute’s notice when orders come. All passed by the congress of the United Par». Aprti 2L—LmleZola said to tne

London. April 21—A Madrid despatch such a measure and In due time will make TT, , ■ ... illir States on the 18th insti New York World correspondent coueern-
to the°Times describing vestentov’s such recommendations to congress as will the ships are tar8®t practising. After receipt of this notice the Spanish ing the trouble between the United Sates

first snowed traces of strong emotion. — 000 men of the reserves of 1897. were furnished him yesterday afternoon. ££a’ I -^ould be,sorry.to sMtw
As she proceeded It grew louder and The Fleet Will Sail to Cuba as Soon as thé : K Wegt Fleet ga;la_ A copy of the instructions to Wood- tvyo great eati ng
firmer. The passage which created,the Time Limit Expires. Key West Fleet Sans. ford is herewith appended: "r L^n^t S^in to Jive way at the last
deepest impression was the one in which —----- key West, April 22.—The North At- “The United States minister at Ma- I expect Spam to give way at t

' ss3S-^S:.«trta^aaBwusr&
Ety took^e audience by sform^ On {retaliate by declaring war on the United «smaller cruisers, sailed from Key West : tb denartment reeewed yield Cnba sooner or later,

all sMen.rose shouts of “Longv live the »t 5:45 o'clock dtis morning, headed for &m, 1 copy of Volunteer Bill Passes^e
vineû ■ v!OUST e 5ueeP; „ P operations the moment the time limit ex- Florida straits. They skies -were grow- which is herewith attached, stating that Washington, April 21.—Hale allowed
live Spam! Longlive Spanish Cuba " plree. in. zrav with the coming of dawn when the Spanish government had broken off the naval bill to be temporary laid aside

ssfc^ssrsgteg% 5S.Mar,js ssn&s; *«*» rzemotion, for in uttering the next two to Cuba and Porto Rico to oust her- from presumably to the shores of Cuba. part of the United States. Uohl Bill Paàses House,
words her voice trembled. She soon re- thnle<iBesides the two monitors, the ships The Ultimatum. Washington April it.—The senate

C<?mTIOSUre and .precreueti taind Samson’s v^teirT will onfÿ left behind the gunboat Helena, cruiser “April/ 20, 1898-Woodford, Minister joint resohitio’n authorizing the president
W.th that calm, self-possession .which .blockade Havana, but will blockade every Marblehead, gunboat Dolphin,, and tiie United States, Madrid: You have been to prohibit the export of coal until other-
she always displays in moments of diffi- other port In. Out/a, both on the northern torpedo boats Cushing, Dupont and Por- furnished with the text of a joint résolu- wise ordered passed the house at 3:30.

Ne» York, April 21.-A .peeM to the S" 1 »«M» ” the re«el, ot tte l«t ^ Stttt» « ^ p,dtil”,OD Aoril a-Jhe,ta.«m«ri m
World from London says: Spain may evacmite^nba, fhut with The i told the weary watchers ashore that the of ^ igland o£ Cuba- In obedience to | ^[i^Tto thi trroty ^ pfris" regarding

Now that war is regarded as a matter bulk of her fleet still In home waters, she , long awaited advance on Havana was that act the president directs you to lm- ; “dnere to tne treaty oi x
of days, a keen interest has developed .would be aide to keep np her tradltitmal ; n4„ at hand- yet there was nothing of- mediately communicate to the govern-1 neutral vcwem was «eeieto a 
in commercial and political -circles re- ptafctice of privateering and thus continue 7".ment of Soain the same with a formal I nas recerveo llxml o-pum.specting rights to search, neutral vessels to harass the United States and prolong ficial on which to the b . d ^ noon the movement of Spain to- Authority to Raise Troops,
fjp contraband of war by the United Washington advices yesterday afternoon reltoquish ft7 autWi?y and gov- ! Chicak April SL-Johm A. Logan, jr„

as nonrsignatones exf e5Zl™ ypretiioul show toat It ^ ! indicated the probability of a movement ernment in the igland of Cuba and with- ! haTrec^ved from the war department
vttoo thgx the purpose to be prepared for a long during the night or to-day,, bi|t naval draw its land and naval forces from I authority to recruit a regiment of lyZOO

~ «unasrwiA

b,, a„ -55=^.^' » tasssrtr^ysxsi
“Our government should endeavor to. — " _ a close, when the eigna.s were hoisted, for the pacification thereof, and asserts

find out definitely, before hostilities com- . N.^ Y?rk; April 20.—The Impending war recalling all the men to the ships with- its determination when that '8 aF<^>™* 
mence whether the United Stfltes or ls,the sole topic of conversation here, says i ..." - phshed to leave the government and con-

.‘SM’.SSVti'-sr ss."® »*. ""«””“7 tS; ‘ „„
carried under a neutral flag, also wbeth- night said emphatically: - moved slowly toward the outer waters If by the hour of noon , on
er they contemplate employing- priva- .“I am firmly convinced that even at f ,bp ™if a red light flashed the Saturday next, the 23rd day of April m- 
teers. lfd8 eleventh hour war conld be averted If : °, , “T tb_ following «tant, there be not communicated to this

“Our relations with both are friendly. Great Btitain used her influence with the signal to tbe eager eyes on t e B government by the government of Spain
Even if they decline to make such dee ! fleet’ and told G16™ to fetvm ? a full and satisfactory response to this
cinrations as those I suggest, theyshould to w^h^ w^ld satlrfy i last. The exact order of the ships could demand and resolution whereby the ends
he asked what they regard as contraband America. I not be-ascertained from shore. of peace m Cuba shall be assured, the
of war. . z,“My. sympathies are with, the United Adm,‘«iV» Pronhecv ” - prefflàènt will proceed without further
' “My advice is that we should not invite States, but I am totally opposed to war. An Admirai tr op j. notice to use the power and authority

a row before taking all possible precau- though I can understand and appreciate New York. Anril 22.—A special to the enjoyed and conferred upon him by said
tions to avoid dne. I cannot overrate G*?„feeUnS toT n by the American peo T«vn.Tnn «avs- joint resolution to "such extent as may
the gravity of this matter. It might in th bnrden of the comments World fr°m London y . be necessary to carry the same into ef-
the end be a most serious business for us generally made, to^gh the othTr m?m Admiral Sir George Elliott, K.C.B., fect-
to settle, perhaps ultimately by a declar- bers of parliament are averse to further lato commander-in-chief at Portsmouth, 
ation of war. Interference at either Madrid or Washing- , ,, , nf living“This must be understood: If a mer- tom one of the most distinguished of living
chant ship offers any resistance to being -............... admirals, hae given, the World corres-
searched she woo Id be put down as the 
adherent of the other nation. Then she 
would be liable to be take nto the nearest 
priae court and both ship and- cargo might 
be sold there.

“I hope a realization of the poerihffi- 
ties which may happen so shortly "wffl 
cause us to renounce the declaration of 
Paris. Wrapped in so much mystery, I 
coi eider it will inevitably be violated in 
the course of warlike operations.

“I have always held we should abro
gate it honorably in time of peace, rather 
than have to do so dishonorably in time 
of war.”

Three New Naval Purchases.
AVashington, April 21.—The navy de

partment has purchased Pierpont Mor
gan’s yacht Corsair and also the yacht 
Penelope, of Boston, and the tug Phila
delphia.The News at Washington.

Washington, April 21—The state de
partment received a message from Min- 
ieter Woodford this morning. Judge 
Day took it to the président at once.
It is believed to be hie final message 
from Madrid.

It is expected from now on that.events 
win move with amusing rapidity np to a. 
Uvraas ot actual Ufragi
sistant secretary e< state, early , -this ~
morning received a cable from Minister 
Woodford at Madrid, stating that he had 
received his passport, and that official 
relations between the United States and 
Spain had ended. The cablegram said 
that he had been ffiven his passport be
fore he had an opportunity to present 
the ultimatum transmitted to him for 
submission to the Spanish government, 
the delivery of the ultimatum to Minister 
Polo having been accepted by Spain as 
a presentment on out part. Judge Day 
at once hurried to the White House, 
where he found President McKinley 
about to enter a carriage to take Mrsi 
Mc-Kinley to the station, where he in
tended to see her off on a short trip to 
New York. News that diplomatic re
lations had been broken off were so im
portant that the president bade a hasty 
good-by to his wife, and repaired im
mediately to the up-stairs part of the 
house, where he and Judge Day held 
a conference, the result of which was 
the dispatch of Secretary Porter to the 
capitol to co-mmunicate with the senate 
committee on foreign affaira

To Blockade Havana.
Washington, April 21.—The North At

lantic squadron has sailed from Key 
West for Havana.

Later.—The squadron will blockade 
Havana immediately.

Cunard Liners Purchased.
London, April 21.—The Daily Tele

graph declares this morning that the 
L’nited States government has purchased 
the Umbria and Etruria, of the Cupard

EVERY PREPARATION MADE.
The Fleet Will Sail to Cuba as Soon as the 

Time Limit Expires.
1 2A-Fu

does -hot fin media 
war AO the United

: y
-smaller cruisers, sailed from Key West

Marine Battalion Increased.
New York, April 21.—The first batta

lion of marines for invasion, concen
trated at the Brooklyn navy yard has 
been increased from 425 to 750.

The Paris Sails.
Southampton, April 21.—The Ameri

can liner Paris, chartered by the United. 
States government, sails for New York 
to-morrow.

Tax on Incomes Proposed:
Washington, April 21.—Sayers intro

duced a bill in the house imposing and 
providing for the collection of a tax on 
incomes.

House Considers a Contest. '
Washington, April 21.—The house 

spent the afternoon considering the Pat
terson Carmack contest from Memphis 
district.Woodford’s Reply.

April 21—Received 9:02 a.m. Marine Insurance Advanced.
—Sherman, Washington: Early this Liverpol, April 21.—Marine insurance

Hnnnzt Helm Fran 1 tiondent the following signed statement (Thursday* morning, immediately , after concents advanced rates on war nsks to-nonest Help rree : ^^nt tneioiowi g^#. ^ ^ of telegram, and be-: day, fixe shillings on British vessels and
Au old clergyman, deploring ^ , ha<r co»ihm*ated the same to 1 £2 on Spanish and American vessels.

but Is desirous for humanity’s sake to , „e*~Ver ttJT , V , w turn the legation over to the British em- a Woodford Demonstration,
help the unfortunate to regain their ! . ”Pala wl11 defend her fortified bg and Ieave for Parig thig after.
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy places; but as Havana is, I understand, nooD- j have notified the consuls,
assured! Address with stamp. Rev. A. short in provisions, a1 blockade would “(Signed)

MACFARLANE, Franktown, On- soon distress the garrison. ‘
, | “Thereupon, the Spanish fleet would 

„ , . .. The two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- «-me to relieve the blockade, and there
Subjects Will be Carried to Havana and golle Qf Bolton, Miss., had whooping ! the sea fight would be.

Placed in the Army. cough. “After several physicians hac “TtiSot ia my prophecy.”
.New York, April 20.—Spaniards in ^tro^^Furgason!11’^ persuaded ^3 ' Mules Contraband of War.
humble circumstances, residents of this wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber New Orleans, April 22.—^The collector

wW u i citv were amazed last night when they Iain’s Cough Remedy. The first dose hac a.t this port, Theodore Wilkins, has is-i hon * they undertake Wlth 80 learned that the Spanish government the desirpd effect, and in. forty-eighi sued orders declaring mules contraband
“Ths ,ear'" onlv meant to give them free passage as hours he was entirely free from • all of war, and no further shipments of live

e Spanish preparations, as far aa fflr a„ Havana On Monday Consul- cough. I consider yonr remedy the best stock are to be made from this port in
judged at this distance, are by no ' General Baldasano nublished a notice in the market, especially for children and j Spanish vessels. The Catalina, which

cans advanced to a condition which atntino- thnt he aetinCT for his govern- recommend it at all times. The 25 and i had already taken on board a large poi-
■fcne can give value toTe nZilar ^ ment was Lenared to make arrange- 50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen- ! tion of hef live freight, rushing the taid-
thiisiasm The 1 mil. thePhrnnsfer from this coun- derson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria j mg with the utmost rapidity, was order-
" *”.»/,tnss: sf,vs.&/S.g"The,w.3 v,„_._ _ « »

'ten” mat ” ... , ’A.STlht ! Woodford'a Narrow Escape,
by the United I h ^een ™ d While Havana is one of the Port®, °J; Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with Hendaye (Spanish frontier), April 22 — 
keens ee t d States- Unless Spain ca]1 of the Panama, they believed that nervohs weakness, night sweats, etc., United States minister to Spain,

s command over the eea to such an they would be transferred at some other should try them.

lice. t
The Thunderer's View.

London, April 21.—The Times says edi
torially this morning:

‘At the opening of the cortee the wild- 
ost enthusiasm prevailed, and the Ameri
can ultimatum may almost be said to 
nave been answered bÿl ‘appreciation. The 
Queen regent’s speech was couched in 

and <>ven touching language,
® breathed an unalterable determlna- 

l0® fight to the death for the honor» 
ish ' isnit-v of Spain. Though the Span- 

■ People are unanimous for war, and 
by that fact 
for a

Madrid, April 21.—There was a great 
demonstration at the station her* when 
Woodford left the city this afternoon for 
Paris.

WOODFORD.”
H. Havana Eager for a Fight.tarlo.

SPANISH “PROTECTION.” Havana, April 21.—La Luchia publish- tl. Catarrh Cnreed extras containing the latest news i An Up-to-l>ate^vatarrn Lore.
from Spain and the United States. They ! , ._ _ . . 1oa-
wer eagerly snapped up. There is real 1 Wood ville, Ont., 1‘eb. —trd,
enthusiasm, not to say excitement, and i It gives ns great pleasure to testify to 
a natural desire to know the attitude of the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s Ca- 
the Madrid government, and which con- tarrh Cure. It has completely cured mi 
testant will be the aggressor. The mili- 0f Catarrh in the head. I praise it as ai 
tary apd naval forces there are anxious 
to get to fighting. But all over the city 
business is becoming more and more dnll 
and values are going down.

On Friday there will be a special mass ; 
at the cathedral and prayers for the vie- ; 
tory of Spain over her enemies and the ; 
achievement of peace.

The newspapers ridicule the American 
notion that Spain could he induced to j
abandon the island within forty-eight j t » . _ , " n ",, „ ,hours. , They say the Americans only- For Tali’eacd Dairy, Purest «.od Best

cannot be induced to listen 
moment to any practicable expedi- 

th-it 1! avoidinS it, there are few signs 
s on t l<-y bave any adequate comprehen-
light np-to-date cure.
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: Twice-a-Weeki ♦
ig

j.rattray&c? Montreal.
i Monro and Lieut. Fowler- ^
>tain McConnan and Lieut. NaftP-i.X,2» 
Lieut. Hibben and Lieutenants T >ley and R. H. Pooley. E.

ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

- <66*
Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer to Our Headers.

fhe distinguished chemtet, T. A. Slocum 
manstrating h's dtocovery of a reliable 
re for ConsmnptUm (Pulmonary Tubereu 
ils), bronchial, lung in» chest troubles 
ibbom coughs, general decline and weak- 
ss, loss of flesh and" all conditions of 
isting away, will send THREE PRFb 
>TTLE8 (all different) of his New Dig 
reries to any afflicted reader of the 
mes writing for them.
11s “New Scientific Treatment” has cured 
ousands permanently by its timely nsp 
d he considers II a simple profession»! 
ty to suffering humanity to donate a tri»i his infallible cure. a trlal
-ci en ce daily develops new wonders and 
s great chemist, patiently experiment 
; for years, has produced results as bene, 
lal to humanity as can be claimed by any 
idem genius. His assertion that lun? 
jubles and consumption are curable iS 
y climate ls proven by “heartfelt letter 
gratitude" filed in his Canadian, Amerb 

u and European laboratories In thousands 
im those cured in all parts of the world 
Fhe dread consumption, uninterrupted 
‘ana speedy and certain death ’
Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Oheml 
1 Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street 
., Toronto, giving post office and 
dress, and the flee medicine 
re) will be promptly sent.
Sufferers should take Instant advantage 

this generous proposition; and whin 
r'fmg to them, say you saw this free 
fer in the Times.
Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
fer In American papers, will please send 
r samples to Toronto.

express 
(the Slocum

No. 90.
ificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 18OT.“

UPPER YUKON COMPANY.
Registered the 21st day of March,1898.

I hereby certify that 1 have this day 
igistered the Upper Yukon Company as 
i extra provincial company under the 
ompanies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
;l or any of the objecta hereinafter set 
irth to which thex legislative authority of 
le legislature of British Columbia ex- ■nds.
The head office of the company ia situate 
t the city of Seattle, King County, State 
t Washington.
The amount of capital of the company 
-fty-five thousand dollar», divided li 

rty-five thousand shares of one dollar
is

nto
ch.

«Mi W. H.
one, stationer, whose address is Victoria, 
toresaid, 1* the attorney for the com- 
ray.
The time of the existence of the 
my is fifty years. The objects for which 
le company has been established are:
To transact a general transportation and 
adlng business in Alaska, British Colum- 
la and the Northwest Territory of the Do- 
linlon of Canada, and upon the waters in 
nd contiguous thereto: to purchase, ac
uité, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
perate and sell steamboats and boats of 
very description, saw mills, wharves, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne- 
et-sary or convenient; to purchase, acquire, 
ell aud trade in general merchandise, 
pods and lands; to borrow and loan money 
ipen every form of security, and to give 
nd take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
iledgro of every kind and character, and 
fenerally to do all acts and possess such 
lowers as are in any manner incident to 
he business of transportation and trad- 
ng; to manage, operate, build and make 
my and all such improvements as shall 
end to the increasing of values, adding 
o facilities, developing and Improving of 
he company's property and In ' making In
vestments of every kind and character, In 
■Ither real or personal property, whether 
or the company itse-If or as agents for 
ither parties.
Given under my band and seal of office 

it Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
his 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
lundred and ninety eight.

(Seal)

this

com-

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the bead of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line thence south 40 drains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNDY. 
18th March, 1898,

given that two months 
iff to make application 

to the chief commiestoneKiof lands,aud 
works for permission to purehWe ' one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate In 
Coast District, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kltlmat Arm, about one mile north 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line In a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898. ___

OT1CE ls hereby _ 
after date 1 inten

A

PROMPTLY SECURE!)
GET RICH QUICKLY. Write tiMlayfw.» 

RI^MLExd*!?». temple Butidffigî Montreal

m
•t

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
- A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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e=■r------  --------------- ‘H A*---- r^—^ n
force this piece of L-g-n decide to obey the imperative order KLONDIKE NUGGETS.THE TRUCK SYSTÊM. 1 ly expressed, can

' tardy justice from the provincial gov- of his government to join his regiment 
Clause ten in Mr, Kellie’s Truck Act emment’s unwilling hands; it is well instanter at Seattle barracks, some suit- 

eeema to have given a good deal of tro^- worth the effort What the public-spirit- able send-off should le arranged. An 
ble in the house the day before "yester- ed. citixeos propose ia that the mayor illuminated address, handsomely embel- 

-day. Undoubtedly the barbarous legal call, a public meeting for, say, Friday lished around the edges with the stars 
jargon in which, unfortunately, it is still evening in the City ITall; that every and stripes and headed by the declara- 
deeoaed proper to draw up bills plain effort be made to get a representative tion of intention to become an American 
people are expected to read and under- gathering of all classes of the citizens; citizen, surrounded with red, white and' 

v eland (“ignorance <* the law excuseth ; that strong, plainly warded resolutions btae‘"ro help me Gods^andJK Plunbua „pl charlle Meadows Estimates
no man” is of east-iron application), ; be drawn up, and that no time be lost bannis might fit the case, while a keen 
renders confusion almost inevitable; and ! in bringing the same before, the govern- *nd trusty presentation «word of pewter

We cordially endorse these pro- and a fountain pen would add to the war-

zsf Paint 
is to a 

Building
what clothing is to the body. It is jnct as important. You should 

as piucii care i:i selecting the paint to clothe your propertv -, 
you do in selecting üic material to clothe your person. Paint'Arp 
verve; the buildin.-. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting 
the .aovr coy ip-; C.:-t uic paint. There will be a large waste If

MB m\

■/m
...A™

Interest in the Northern Goldfields 
Increased by the Latest - >' 

Exhibit.

the Winter’s Output 
at $30,000.000.

this will be the ease till those mediaeval- ^ _ ,
asms are cat out of our publie business. ! posais; we siaonely hope that the c-iti- ^ hke nahire of the presentation Perhaps
Mr. Kellie’s bill aims at the suppression ; sens will turn out en masse, and that 1 e more tocrai e for tor ou Gold nuggets are becoming quite coim-
of one of the moat abominable abuses i the prog gamme as outlined will be car- Kenael to go forth and slaughter mon ^ Victoria, but even in the days of
that disgrace the social life of the pre- rid through. Let there be no unseem- ; Spanish army corps (with his pen) than Gariboo’s wonderful production of the
sent day—<to put an end to the heartless > bickering or hair-splitting, but imanT- j *» «*“»» here to answer awkward yellow metal it is doubtful if large ones j
“sweating” of helnless workingmen bv ! «tty on these points: ; queries that may be put by certain un- , were seen here than those which are be- !

weat g or Helpless uora ngmen oy j i reasonable comnamv directors. The Kun- ! ing exhibited to-day in the Grotto saloon, i
unscrupulous contractors and others, aad j 1. What was the reason tor the re- j uniform at the head of his regi- ■ Trounce avenue, -and which were obtain-
give oer laboring classes a chance to , fosal by the provincial goveranteat of ; . ! ed from Htinker and Bonanza creeks,
obtain proper compensation for their «be©<«mmon government’ advantageous , «^pointing with his glittering, nlcham are the property of Charles Mea-
work To manv nersons who never ^r a , ‘ the 'stars ^ ***** Md yelllnS ta j f)ows, known as “Plunger” Charlie, a
work. To many persons who never 2. Is there any good reason why the - ^ “Death or glory for .. ’tVv returned Ktondikér, and four-
bother their hetads with such matters, oBer should not even now be acoèptëd? j our country’s flag!** while* putting1 hie i teen of them represent a value of con-
and there are over many, it will be astern- "3. 'That the government be most earn- spirited mustang into the battle-smoke siderably more than $1,000, the largest 
ishing news to learn that the British ’es**5r urged to take definite action loos- will be a sight for gods and men. bemg worth S215.

. . . mg to tlie removal of the reserve, or ----------------------- Mr. Meadows went to Dawson last
workingman, in too many instances, is giye good and suffi(JeDt reasons for rc- MIXING IT UP. year, taking with him twelve men and
used by his employers no better than a t0 sr) ----- ;— seven tons of supplies. The men were
Louisiana plantation slave ». war, „„ ^ ™s ». ^ « »= C.ln.l.t «-ft ÇStfSüSWSfitaS

« « «' -V» * "W — S“, .T ,lvL Sr 'ta'Æta, ttte «mto -W-ti-N.. The amend* | heard » ,«„t i,
s g P «UP- f^ut can t,e read the public feeling on ,. | for several weks,” said Mr. Meadows, ment then being put, 52 voted for it and ( momentary silence. What lie said n,.

plied by the contractor, and charged for .. . ,, matter is not ont <>ne of ’a 83rndl.cate. engaged in exploiting . ..jugt to get acquainted with the biggest ;70 against it. The original motion was 1 man Knows, tor the opposition svt
1 rp P° , , the <Ommeca country,” from which the j mines and to investigate the properties then put and carried. a howrtita-t shook me l-aiters vt the lot-

of order. To put the matter in the unquestionabl pted<ms Mr. Grider has | that had been opened up. Now, I am not New Westminster, April 22,-The boaid to?'st(^d' up He tw Va^ "ï' l ieM" 
piamest language, the Turner gown, 5^.'^d; and “that he (the editor of | of trade at the meeting last night adopted i^an avala,|he“r’n^’e,Wbut

the -Colonist), with others, (“there are j .tions as to .the probable output of the the^foUowmg resolution; . ku^flï'hiT^l !>t’7kC1'
. , . , „ . . , • Klondike mines. I Know that all kinds “Therefore, it is the opinion .of this know if üe was m uuter. ltie objection

others ), instructed Captain Blaçk to 1 ,■.[ estmiafes have been given to the pub- board that, under the existing emer- n hearing lay m the 1 act that
;maike some additional filings in Omi- I lie and that some of them have been gCncy, it is the duty of the government . spoken and the speaker

Oh. ho, « 1, i.I 'S£-U%?A,Z'iioZhiS «=-«» <M,mbha in «te » p„r
mot-an impertinent question, how many j make any prognostications. We will all preserve the natural trade and other interrupted befoi e he had finished what

know w'hen the dumps have been washed interests of the province, to secure the , *<< say- He made tins clear,
I out.” immediate construction of a railway from *}u* that ? a.s *"• lbe uppos.t.eu was
I , XIr- Meadows ha» a list 1 he ' Teglin lake to Glenora, and the continua- ^Stlhr^dsidcAc^oss^rh^l^k ilDiTi” &r'Sv,%,Bss,'%sr'.'!3 »» «< -a**»* »■«»«;“„ p«« ïçtopsea-toM

dominion crocks. On eighty of the big tnc Bntishi Oolumbm const, as soon _ çir Cuarles J?upj>cr, under whvsc direc- 
gest dividend payers in the district, he as possible, if such construction can he tion the fusilade had been t viiducted, 
went down into the mines and panned secured on advanbageons terms: Stood up. It did not occur to him that
the dirt from the bedrock just as the “And the board recommends the pro- SSTl^stefct’ï^ia^to J# “i
mine workers did. Then he talked with irinrial onvemmont vn. fu u ,n tne 8 .v appncauon to him ofthe workmen and with the claim owners ^,e“nt to f?keJ,uch **?* ^ fuie preventing a member from
until he was pretty well conversant with a8^»W1^ secure the construction of the speaking inore than once on the same 
the subject. Pressed to make some kind 8ai<* works on the following conditions ; subject, which he had invoked against 
of a statement for publication as to the (1) That the subsidy will not exceed $4,- the minister of finance. But he was im-
probable amount of gold that w'iU be 000 per mite; (2) That the contractors! sa^‘fnythfn® Mr^Tart^ reSnLC<7hd 
brought out this year, he said: “Well, wm «p>rpp, «11™. (mtomnumt aay , VivXîlrtemiemin , the
I shall not be surprised, to see the miners S speaker that hir Charles 1 upper had al-

Omineca in its columns by the syndic- wash out $30.000.000. Of course it, may ,toUa. 011 «^d passemger traffic ready spoken. .
... , ,, . , . 1 go higher than this. It is very difficult passing over Said road as will recoup the Mr. Speaker called this circumstance

editor-director, and their bargain turns; ; jn(ie<>g for any man to make a valuable government, within a reasonable time, to attention ol the leader of the op- 
out barren? What strikes the average* estimât». Yet. if any man was to ask 1 for such advances as it may make for po^llo,IA>1. , ,
citizen here is the mountainous impudence* Sw woAp(3).That the government wouM^ranfnodndnl^nc^toMr. FMt
Of. this man who dovhi the la%to say that in my opinion that was Vcon- have to regulate the rate in*, modulated his tone and appealed for
Rrititih sniiieotba ns if he hnrl n. charter servative estimate.” charges on said road, and to exercise perqiission to speak.

TT M , .. . t_ 1*“* Mr. Meadows is in Victoria in the in- such other rights therein as may protect "Î"-0’ JloV ^rt^bd Mr. Tarte, who was
direct from Her Majesty, allegiance to Merest of the “Klondike News.” ,1he pros- the public interest.”' on h|B waving hrs arms.
whom he solemnly foreswore, “so help ; pcetns of which shows a handsomely —, . ------ !— xtcd-ctt diutvc nv v*ncovered 24-onge joumnl devoted to the T\AMTVTTA\T TTATTPT' NORTH RIDING OF YALE.u.b,„»h«ch^r, .«d attrv; Ms: DOMINION HOUSE. A G”'“'s.'»!'”™"
the columns of the Colonist to “boom,” ! v'”“ ’Unstrntions of the richest mines

* i ! and photo-engravures and biograph^al 
■ f j sketches of thé'leading mine owners^fo- 

Herfis in which he is pecuniarily inter- j aether with maps, guides, etc. It will
' 1 1 be published in. Chicago, and one million

„ ,, i copies distributed throughout the United
ousJy assails the character of Senator 1 States. Canada. England aryl Australia,
Templeman by insinuations utterly bfnje- | and Mr. Meadows will interview the

, ,, TT , T, I „ ; board of trade with a view of inducing
less and void of truth. He says he has Victoria merchants and tradesmen to

Outraged public feeling muet find vent ««««thing to say against the Senator j take the^-«rfjjjdve^right •to^advertise^this
greatly to blame for the growth of this ; somewhere, and surely it is as little as that would not h® t0 credlt t0 P'jb' j (toast. Some of the'celebrated men of

monstrous system; they steadily refuse Premier Turner can expect that he shall lifib- If the editor of the Colonist- te- j the Klondike country are^paying as much
to recognize their own power ito right be'changed end burned in effigy as ^ stains the remotest recollection of what !
their own wrongs by the simple .process resenbative of the ministry that issued 18 gentlemanly, it ne is tor lair play ana , nn enthusiastic believer that he has the
of organization, union. When they do, ^measure which betrays upper oouBtry even-handed justice, let him at once We- j very best aavertising proposition yet
truck acts will be unnecessary; ifor the interests most shamefully. The Duke ,^er «harge. We do not believe for 
abomination known as the track system of Wellington whs bëftiegéd in 'Apsleÿ a 8iD^le bl8tant tbat cowardly ^lr,
will not exist. But nàtülabor fin British House fov-e, milder crime; and many a im/riln* “Huff’ that i Provincial Government’s Proposal to Aid dueed by Mr. Bos took, and supported by
Columbia is organized, united and -strong; legisla tor has been actually assassinated J , I It Endorsed on the Mainland. the Grand Trunk Railway and
formed into a fraternity aMeto guard for less. Indignation ineetings,. <mr ^ rs“Zt if theater 1 Vancouver, AprF^T-Mayor Garden tofc r ^ heading" «"rk™'
its own interests, it most -expect .to see respondent says, are being arranged, and • , , . , .j . ,hP chair to-niaht at a verv rmrp- tbe and a majority of the Con- were specially invited to attend and speakthe truck systpm continue to .flourish, the people are pledging themselves to 'of tbe °olomst does not ^ to 4» ; ^tive Xting for the servatlvIes’ uTbe fi«bt ba8 tinned for at the opposition meeting on the evening
Mr. Kellie’s, bill, it is understood, will oppose the Turner government at the 'cbfdlflgc b® ««at expect to have him- j considering the advisability of the local has lasted \h and , the meeting at this time was to give the

have a stormy passée .through the ^xt election. ..In good sooth Premier h* J™™™* as 4“ i fovemmenf aiding immediately the buM- ^ InteSl Tameto ^ htdlas
louse; its numerous enemies will ^tMnpt Turner and hos fellow minSters iiàve... • untruthful and no gentleman. . ,| i^g: of a' râflway from a British Cdljun-.-^j ^ bill was thrown out bv the discussed by t>oth sides. A more
to hack the life ont of it and nednee it j made a woeful mess of their efianees in _j w one-of the passengirs tr^e a TObe of forty-four "to sixty-four. The j bll'n cho^n .^Bm^Ws^did^ot^it11!!^

to a poor emasculated thing, utterly in- ‘ the upper country by this stroke of huai- ©ffhe Centennial, left Dawson on Marich _c„ •„ -Z i.anly speakers last night were Messrs. ; ?.®bln26n' s.arf'- Gordon and O’Brien They

!'«k: », K«U» Rive, Bÿh» «*• K"l‘Ve^ek’hTffib A, ». D.mlnl.o ro„,„, We„ STJSZ i SS’SSSaSVSî&SÎ 8UU

in the house should see to it that -such I tion; the premier’s prevarication to the been found now have been.vproapected not going to take any action this year, it 6 7» ôn V . ‘ gage, they must needs attend Mr. Deane's
„„„ 1 D,,vcKtr,kcrs- Hnn Chineetp “Rats'” are turning out well, particularly Domin- wag thought that the provincial govern- vo ■ « Iavof,T?,(, tne Dili and only two meeting, but to do so would betray theattempt* are met properly, and that the Rcvelstokers Hon. Chinese Kats. ion ereek, which will probably rival El mLt should sten to Thh agamst Wiifnd Launer was absent - weakness of their cause and they would

changes that may be made sue made for Martin’s awful “breaks m the house Dorado and Bonanza. The day before ™ . 8eep , x“j. Bpeaafn’ OT and the following members of the gov- ! lose supporters. Fertile In questionable
«-.«»d<*»*■ « « ». h... ». B-wa. ® S' S* 7«,,Pr1v.T«^M1S ffT-JT*f »«*s*:

H r TïL.vmïïSrtS4 H, I. . on- I fc % H.ndry, Tbo,. Dunn and J. Ôj. Me- ^SSutigZ & bStMH ' SW
Hon. C. E. Fooley s pugilistic pelUger- iuittines qX.the El-Dorad<^ and brings out Ijagun, of Vancouver; and T. J. Trapp, Mifiock, the Hon. W. S. Fielding, the : Important business!” Dodders conveyin/r
ency and twoop-inionativenëto; Hosu üol. some lafge nuggets as samples of what 0f Westminster. Prof. Odium made a Hob. William Paterson, the Hon. R. R. t$,s Intelligence were hastily printed and
Baber*. ~l to, and =du«»» ««■ S6r*8UfiS?SW5?«. IS ““ ««*• t*W«! * SStiSffSS 1 SttW&USfS BfîÜX
cots—all have oontributed their quota to gers, on'their way tobawson. , large, comprehensive map and explaining jüerSrae, rrMte and Sir Henri JoU de f1U8slon °1 public questions, but who rsad-
h a c J 6 ’ * * . -,—------ ■' * 1 +he entire situation arousing the nation- , • ÎT Tr r? ^1 JOU - j Uy saw through Mr. Robinson’s flimsy andthe political damnation of the Turner ----------- —----------------------------------------- I TantWasm of the andi™^ bv ^t Lotbimere. On the Conservative side clumsy device to escape the defeat ho and

„ . ____ „ ________ l. [ fll enthusiasm or the audience by apt pa- only seven voted for the bill, including his colleagues would have sustained had
company of ministerial acrobats so far /53| • vi Wben a w2n^*18btI ^ triotic suggestions bearing on the ques- Sir A P. Caron and the Hon. Col. Tis- j they mustered ui> courage to meet Mr.

;a crisis; it remains with the citizens as the upper country is concerned. In Jr sickly, nervous trettui ana tion j G McLagan made a short plea dale.. *Sir Charles Tupper was absent. Deane on a public platform These men
,themselves to say whether that unsightly Victoria they have committed political the Average j in favor of British Columbia aiding the Mr. Foster voted against the bill. ; aT^ka?te^n ^ ^
’.blotch upon the fairest city in Canada «nicide in particularly wanton and “blug- WÆ * busba”d ! ra.,lro®d- ?« read » telegram frcipa Pr^ Row in the House. ! a half hours, and the evening sitting the
; „ . 7 ^ ; „v” fashon bv botching the ’-Sonehees Hi / doesnh have mier Laurier, saying in effect that the MV. Frost said that Mr. Bennett, the . of,îh?e' °ad th7aWi^eth»r

ÆhaH remain, or whether it shall he m-\Ki fashon by botehing the bonghçes y hjt the faintest federal government could do nothing to- member for East Simcoe, on Tiiurs- | ^ZJs^beTwèen "^ STL' three
moved at once and forever to a place I reserve removal business. Pity the ad- j /JT^f )JL conception | warda promK>ting a Yukon railway this day aigbt bad sajd tbat Mr‘ T/r* wa! l.ou^ But they did not wish to this.

We h-ave ! voeate that pleads -the cause of such a *jgv Ml [ , //Mrmjt the matter t year, owing to the action of the senate. V? -i e of i. u<a1Ia7 nor did thev wish that government sup-crew. British Columbia will never, pms- l J ISg When she i Mr. McLagan’s remarks were tetfRy ap- nied'tlie tnith'of‘'the insinuation, but in SSd? ïpitSnnfttaS^ni "to

-fhtf» pnrpftsnnmienee whieh trns»ed per so long as the Turner ministry or its «OT/ |/\l 8:ct8 worse, piauded. He introduced the*fcrowing spite of that circûmstance Mr. Bennett bv J.z T. Robinson in his nnner unnn Mr.
t . -r „ .j- 1 like have control of its affairs MK W/ j U U I , ?nd bn*u' resolution, seconded to R. H. Alexander: stood up yesterday and told Mr. Frost Deane Is most contemptible and shows

tween Mr. .T. A. J. McKenna, repreeeet- -id-ehave contrtoof^toamurs. lÜ ! W heâîtTuf so^L' “That whereas the. failute, W the that if he.tocked to last session’s Han- i^ting^waTwen atieS
ing the Department of the Interior of iO,UR FRIEND THE KUNNEL. Jf/Æ y V' description has scheme introduced in the Dominion par- v?vdTni-t^thlt^ht had^rL^ivpd111^^!^ flT'd th#x several address given were on-

■the Dominion goveYnment, and Premaer I ----- — W (1I a°niething to do liament for the construction of a rail- thousand dollars from Mr. Greenshields! addro”S«ti^tow
Turner. We Sincerely trust that every Can there be any truth in the faint A wlth d, he calls in way from Glenora to Teslm lake, etc. Mr. Tarte sprang to his feet. He was ing being over entered the hall, among
<roofl »hw«, rood t-h.t mn«rvm,i»™ I rumor that has reached Victoria that the ATlA ( /f" so.Tttt ?t>sfSr„e “And, whereas, the immediate con- angry. “What the hon. gentleman (Mr. i them Mr. J. F. Smith, the contributor ofgood citizen read that correspondence | rumor tnat has reacnea Victoria that tne I (l neighborhood doc- strUction of a railway through Canadian Bennett) says,” he cried out, “is altogeth- local news fo the Vancouver Turner organ,
and gave it his best thought. For it American government, recognizing the tor* The chances t -t . n,>lnt on the coast to er untrue, and he knows it, too.” who alone had “the courage of his comic

.... ... inevitohWiess of war w-ith Snain and are that the doctor territory, to some point on tne coast to ^ Frost proceeded with his speech tion*.” made a brief defence of the causecontained, among other things, the ae- mevitahleness of war w ith bpain and ft,e or iiver, or heart trouble. Teslm lake, is of vital importance, etc. but when he had ititoed probablv^itlf a *e espodtiéd.
verest iarraigument of the Turner min- calling in all American citterns to join ; Nine times in ten he isn’t within a mile of ‘Therefore, it is the opinion of this dozen sentences Mr. Davin interrupted * ,* A™, «musing. Incident hnnpcned at the
tetry that ever saw .the light bf day ! tbe colors have summoned the American ! »****• Sb? ®®ass meetmg of citizens of Vancouver him and called for the ruling of Deputy s"r"inSthp° editor of^the lof^govmiment
. .... d ■ , . i riH„n ~]itor -, thp 'nohmst to take 1 ««y b»U8 etot.1 the husband gets d,s- that „ is the duty thë British Colum- Speaker Brodeur, who was in the chair, sheen secrete-V of the government
m public print. Eïèry person who read ; citizen editor of the Ootonist to take SWed andthro^ torn out. The trouble is government, in order to preserve the as to the admissibUity of the minister's candtÆs. commiHoe. protested against
that eorrespondemlé tnust have felt him- command of a newly-raised regiment of nsaallyweaktiese or disease ot tne dis- province etc to seonre the assertion that Mr. Bennett had made a the meeting being held on the flnv of theself puzzled by-i.be same enigma that fendhtes know- as the Seattle Grenadier 41 paying big doctor- immedt^onTmcti^of d?»”to -

fmzzled us—what on earth ever' prompted Stunners i At all events if such be the Mils while their wives grew steadily worse, fr0m Teslin lake to Glenora, and the 1 both the statement of Mr. Bennett and m’”*s were received with leers end yrnnns.
the Turner government to refuse the j ease We .can only admire the sterling ^earneTthe°truth! early constniction of such southward to the answçr of Mr. Tarte were equally ; evenimr.hM^°nL,netrwd severer'èffl'Lnvils
Do mi mon government’s offer? Can any- I common semse and businesslike apprécia- Thev have been justly indignant at the ig- “me P°H in British Columbia, if the un ortim^te tmd unparba^ntary. ns to the'absolute correctness of the report

», «hUKl *. ,o. appear ,K M- .1 ,ak„« » « - R S îS’fpS Sl'»Sf',K ïlîa’Kl a-SCSHS SUT»* j»»

ters of the premier or the? Hon. Mr. to victory fbe battalions of the republic, tiw ! on the following terms: That the sub- to be set off by another. He demanded tiT_ • .
Eherte, attorney-general and acting pre-I The Kunnel ifl gifted by nature and t^th^aïids’ Hotel and Surgb I «dy shall not exceed. *4,000 «t mile: a M^l'tolding observed that Mr Frost 1”^s%p Thl^king^TppoAunPv to .nrrt
mier. Yet the people have a right to : art to do this thing for the American cal Institute, at Bnflhlo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s that the ,government shall seeufle the hayin„ nr^ded w th his srleech befOTe feei.0r>P'^".,T ca"')Mate has „prn Tlfi 
«... -d II ». «»—. ««, and | p«p,„ t» „ » «-a ». American £î“'Kn’,KK w «MVOT SSUMV&S

public .pirit animating tbe part, ,1 Vie- ; -ear department «tint him parttcttlarl, «W c™1> ,i'“ ™ "tea.enabl. time let «alb that Mr. Tarte SlWSfftiS? SeSTmlï.iTbe”" I-
toria citizens now exerting themselves to , to take charge of the war correspondents : It heals all s^s^ba,itattngdrâins Over assistance as they may extend to said should be compelled to withdraw his re- wntion to support Mr. Deane, 
tiring this matter to a focus spread j in the field, the Kuiwd’s magnificent de- ™ ooo'wo menh are testified, over their own railway; that the government shall have plLt0. 2?r’ Bennett.
among tbe citizens, they can force the script!ve touch heiug better known to signatures, to its wonderful merits. authority to regulate rates of charges tion Vas*nerfeetiy in order hlS observa"
Turner government to explain why ! the war department of hte adopted conn- ^rain Tmaf proche“fbfie^m

terests.”
Mr. Turner, representing the National

ists' Society, moved in amendment that 
no subsidy be given, but that the British 
Columbian government build the road 
from "Glenora to Teslin lake and operate

Clauses were added to the original Mc-,
Lagan resolution that no miners’ licensee 
be issueed to aliens, or no Chinese be

The
r-

* to «ills

Paint
If ™ade ÿr buildings. It i-, not a low-priced paint, but it

purest materials—thatis éheap bccaüêe the best. It is made of the ^______
wear the longest. The colors arc bright and handsome.

A booklet on paint free.
THE SHERWIH-WJUJAMS GO.. Paiht AHO Cocos Makeks 

™ SS'tt York.

at Dawson City prices. In British Co
lumbia there is crying need for such leg
islation as that offered, by Mr. Kellie’s 
hill, which is i 
tact of 1831.

ment have mede an awful bungle in 
! this affair ; maybe . through anxiety to 

e are decidedly behind | guard1 the public interest, Taut neyerthe- 
the mother land in providitlg legislation ' less a grievous, although we hope not 
for the protection of oer toitens—the irretrievable, blunder, 
vicioud and wholly indefemsTbte system

t‘ oil the, British

neca.”More, they have, 
in a manner, gratuitously in suited the

more companies, syndicates and what
nots te this dogmatic American- 
■citiaen-teditor connected with?

! known as the truck system was prohibit
ed in Great Britain in Charles "the Sec
ond’s time, and more folly in 1831, by 
statute 1 and 2, William IVp, c.'37, which 
requires that the wages of workingmen

Dominion government; for rejection of 
such an offer as that government made 
inevitably leads to the conclusion that

;are -earning out by degrees—in 
penny numbers, so to speak—and 
we -shall have- a pretty list directly. 
The company quickly found out the 
value of their editor-director and 
forthwith “fired” him; what will the

the provincial government- suspected tbe 
Dominion government’s bona fides.

( Citizens, it is painful to contemplate 
In spite off that act, j (be incapacity, the feebleness, the nerve- 

though, the system flourishes to a con- j (ggg grasp of this strange company of 
eiderable extent. It te an outrageous ' so-called statesmen upon public affairs, 
and most impertinent thing for any eon- ! By all means let there be a strong, 
tractor or employer to dictate or attempt unanimous, unmistakable expression of 
to dictate to his workmen where they public opinion at this most necessary 
-shall eat and sleep, what they shall eat meeting we hope our mayor will call 
and what they shall pay far food and 
lodging. Where such action ion the part 
of any contractor or employer can be 
.proved, the criminal should bç punished 
with the utmost severity *»T the law as 
an example to other rascals. 'The work
ingmen should be the «pedal Charges of 
a paternal government, " and their rights

be paid in coin or current money, and 
not in goods.

syndicate do when it finds that 
the proprietors of the Colonist will 
not allow any brazen-faced “tooting” of

for Friday evening.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.

What wé said relating to the -re-.tepfmn 
the inquitous redistribution hill tlie 
Turner government have sprung on ri.e 
people would get in the upper eoiiniry 
was quite correct. A perfect hurricane 

and interests should be most jealously , of wrath and indignation lias swept the 
guarded against the graedy contractor ] inland constituencies, and our telegraphic

! dispatches say it was with difficulty 
The evil which Mr. Kellie's bill seeks ; some of the citizens were restrained

him God” ; impugns the motives of men

( Kamloops. April 18.—The convention of 
government supporters met in Kamloops on 
Saturday, 16th, afternoon, at 2, to 
select a candidate to bear the Turner colors 
In North Yale at the coming election. The 
affair hhd been well worked up and every
thing cut and dried for the Hon. G. B. 
Martin’s nomination, which was the expect
ed outcome of the gathering. As soon as

Insinuations by Frost Lead to a Hot 
Time—Pandemonium in the 

Chamber.

“toot,” “boost” and puff .privatewho attempts to fleeee'them.
The ^Killing of the Kettle Rivet 

Railway Bill by the 
Legislators.

esled. This is the creaturar who venosa-to uproot constitutes one of the most ! from burning Premier Turner in têffigy. 
serious attacks on the liberties of the : Why were the citizens restrained.? Why 
most useful, but, unfortunately, most j welre those who restrained the™ not qp- 
helpless (at present) portion of tthe com- ! prehended ond detained in eustady? 
munity. Workingmen have themselves

supporters decided to hold a public meet- 
] Ing on the evening of the same day. This 
| was done with a twofold object. In the 

first place, Mr. J. T. Robinson, in an open
--------------- letter published in the government organ

in Kamloops, and addressed to Mr. Deane, 
Ottawa. April 16.—The chief interest accused the latter of Indulging in mean, 

Commas yesterday cen-
■ *!tred!ln fibe ckise of the debate over the luylta^loos to attend and speak at opposl- 
i ’r Kettle River «Valley Railway bill intro- tIon meetings. Although this was contrary

to the *facts Mr. Dean determined that the 
challen

■

TBE YUKON RAILWAY.

ge thus thrown down should not 
a ma- pass unheeded. In the press and- on post-

SONGHEES RESERVE *CRIKES.

Vitally importaiit to tlie welfare of 
Victoria is the prompt removal <oï the 

,‘Songhees Indian reserve frem the heart
-of the* city to some point «itstile Vie- 
ttoria. The question has now reached

anore suited to its presence, 
published (Saturday, April 9th) in Ml

- W. F. Grider intends to return to 
th.e Ominertn country verv shoriiv. and 
says he will In fufiire —-e 
v-rone—ties. "-1* * ' ll )I.I believes to lie ex-

Gridev anoaks

“ For several vears I suffered with prolapsus of 
the,uterus,” write* Miss A. Lee Schuster, of Box 
12. feodnev. Jefferson Co., Miss. ” I had a fall 
from mv horse, causing retroversion of the uterus. 
Our family physician treated 
trouble and everything else but

rk on lr« own
The Storm Bursts Forth.

Citizens of Victoria, it will be a try than it is even in his forsworn one.
shameful, humiliating thing ; to ‘ allow j. It is understood he is to have charge our ' fainily physiclaS treated me for kidney
this affair to pass unnotieedftjr xy-ithont j of the writing-rip of the series of brilli-

Tbe fcewaid of the struggle i ant victories laid1 ttbwfi in the American hands and feet clammy and cold, stomach weak,
. , . L, ' , . , at ' « „ , I, with great nalpitalion of the heart. I dreadedthat we hope will now be engaged in plans to be>won ov,çc the garlic Spaniards | for night to come, for I would suffer from nausea

is sptendidytothe jpimcdiate acceptance of by the gallant Yankees. ’The Kunnel’a
tbe Dominon grigernriient’a generous of- unique experience in “doing up” conipkny imprbve.right sway, i am now well and happy.’,
fer and the early removal of the reserve, notices will make him a rare band! at ! Dr. Blëtcefii Pleasant Pellets regulate and
jfctiblic opinion, strongly and unanimous- the yellowish details. Should Kunnel 1 invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
!.. , i" T ’ V. '

tremel--
very hïçhlV A** -I’.f, t1,1T 11 r tills ÇC-
,cpi”ed from ft a -v.tt Arit’es in ^ ictorm. 
end sn vs h a v-m nlwnvs t ■>tcssati to 
vr-membAv the f- irotAss shawti tov-grds 
him under conditiAns of a most hurrah
ing nature.

''flit looked as if neace would be restored 
wben Mr. Bennett explained to the 
house that his statement had not been 
made with the object of damaging the 
minister of public works, but the storm 
burst forth, with redoubled vigor after 
Sir Charles Tupper had spoken. The 
leader of the opposition reiterated the 
demand of Mr. Montague that the min-
^tiXdktoW^ethekSUeake^fS?n; Mr A- ^lev and partner.

Vesn.^-A !? Ï, Sieaket .for a Bench. Mtoh., left* for the northern 
ruling. But it wTs Mr. Tarte s * voice fields by the Islander on Thursday-

protest.

it. PERSONAL
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Cruiser Said To 
The American Liner 

Irish Coast.

Spanish

States Issues a 
Asking f->r 120,000 

Two Years.

•United

McKinley Ha 
To Make a j 
tion of War

president
gress

The North Atlantic Sqm 
Off Havana, Causinj 

Excitement

April 23.-d 
in this city ti

London,
newspapers 
dispatch - 
worthy news

Sect that the America

from Belfast saj 
has been re

the e
Paris has been captured 
coast by a Spanish cruis 

not returned to Soutlhas
She passed theported, 

evening.
Madrid, April 23—(12 

reported capture of the 
City of Paris 1steamer 

.cruiser aroused great exel 
favorably affected prices 

Washington. April 23. 
bas issued a proclamatiJ
120.000 volunteers to set 

discharged.
Washington. D. C., 

Washington Post says tl 
to-day sent a message 
gesting that a declarati 
passed. The president's 
ing congress to declare 
are: First, he can avai 
of the services of the 
senénd, Spain, by her ac 
ly declared war; third, ti 
may he entitled" nuques! 
money for captures.

Representative Hull, ii 
it was General Miles $ 
a landing in Cuba as sot 
It would take six week

not sooner

to equip a volunteer ari 
Havana. April 23 Th 

is agitated by war ed 
•United States fleet cad 
Offing. Great confided 
-the Spaniards in the effj 
batteries. Crowds befl 
night assembled at vvd 

to gaze upon the 
Madrid, April 23. 1 

continues here and ini 
Ba triotic demoustratioj 
have occurred every wa 
gious services of prayj 

being organized f|

age

are
Spanish arms.

Key West, April 
-tramp steamer Pedro 
tUnited States flagship 
day, was brought he 
rthis morning under h 
in charge of a prize 
vessel which was s 
-Spanish mail steamed

Some Report 
Key West, April 

tug reports that the 
-has captured a 
steamer plying bet? 
Porte Rico. It is be 
prize captured by j 
Alfonso XII., a Hj 
to-day, not the war 
The torpedo fleet is 

London, April 23J 
cle publishes a dispd 
(which say si a privati 
there reports that tf 
Key West captured 
probably the Gracia 
flag, which cleared i 
18, bound for Lived 

Philadelphia, Apr! 
exchange here this 
following dispatch:

Key West, ApJ 
Pedro, from Antwl 
Fla., arrived this i| 
a; warship, 
freighter of 1,892 t< 
on March 25.

London, April 23 
that the Spanish hs 
erican ship Shenai 
from San Franc 
The Shenandoah ti 
January 5 for Live 
masted vessel of 3, 
is owned by Arthj 
'Bath, Maine.

The

Indian Up
Santa Fe, April 

Uas telegraphed t 
Ithat there is a P 
will rise, now the 
drawn, and askii 
volunteers to imme 
Bayard, and Wi 
border.

A Spanifj 
Madrid, April 

,‘“Spain, does not cd 
tion by neutral pd 
traband of war, t 
«ad Cites the cas 
which opposed 
•France in the Toi 
rioe contraband, i 
considered in Ch 
«ad currency to j 

“All that Engla

If
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Paint 
is to a 

Building
:t as important. You rhouhl 
it to clothe your propertv -t 

ie your person. Paint'Ère 
to too building. In painting 
lere will be a large waste 5

-X
B"

iLUk'BB

ot a low-priced paint, but it 
bf the purest materials—that 
it and handsome, 
pt free.

Co Lew Mm».*AIHT ANO

was heard to break in 
entary silence. Wh«T- s Upou the 

i knows, for the oppositionSUMJ no- 
mi mat ohuok me rafters ot the id.'
• Ml'. Varte sat down and Air. piey" 
stood up. He, too, was suhmemed 
n avalanche of noise, but at the 
is voice he shouted-to the^peakeriS. 

■v 11 tle Was m unler. 1 he objection 
îving a hearing lay in the . 00
tad already spoken and the 
ntornied him. But the 
ice tried to

up

tact that 
speaker

erupted before^he “ha^fimshtd1 what

rinined that he should not speak and 
' sent a broadside across the lloor of 
house that finally brought him down 
r Charles Tapper, under whose direct 
the fusilade had been conducted 

d up. It did not occur to him that 
ministerialists would presume to in- 
upon the strict application to him of 
rule preventing a member from 
king more than once on the same 
ect, which he had invoked against 
minister of finance. But he was im- 
mtely disillusioned. Before he could 
anything Mr. Tarte reminded the 

iker that Sir Charles Tuipper had al
ly spoken.
r. Speaker called this circumstance 
he attention of the leader of the option, ^
r Charles, who -a moment before 
ild grant no indulgence to Mr. Field- 
modulated his tone and appealed for 

fission to speak.
s7o, no.” shrieked Mr. Tarte* who was 
iis feet, waving 1rs arms.

NORTH RIDING OF YALE.
raphic Expose of the Government’s 

Election Tactics
■amloops. April 18.—The convention of 
■eminent supporters met In Kamloops on 
■urday, 16th,
Jet a candidate to bear the Turner colors 
Jjortli Yale at the coming election. The 
Bif had been well worked up'and everv- 
mg cut and dried for the Hon. G. B 
■tin’s nomination, which was the expect- 
goutcome of the gathering. As soon as
■ date for holding this convention had 
|n announced the opposition candidate’s 
■porters decided to hold a public meet- 
I on the evening of the same day. This 
b done with a twofold object. In the 
■t place, Mr. J. T. Robinson, in an open 
1er published in the government organ 
■Kamloops, and addressed to Mr. Deane 
■used the latter of indulging in
■picable tactics and complaining __
r eminent supporters had not beep.&feven 
ptations to attend and speak at opposi- 
p meetings. Although this was connary 
■the facts Mr. Dean determined that the 
illenge thus thrown down should not 
is unheeded. In the press and* on poet- 1, Messrs. Robinson, Sarel, Gordon, and 
|>rien, Mr. Martin’s leading workers, 
fe specially invited to attend and speak 
I the opposition meeting on the evening 
[the 16th. The second object In holding 
f meeting at this time was to give the 
legates to the government convention a 
fence of hearing the* political issues of 
P day discussed by £oth sides. A more 
ling time for the meet big could not have 
fen chosen. But this did not suit Messrs. 
Ibinson, Sarel, Gordon and O’Brien. They
■ not want their men to hear Mr. Deane’s 
toosure of the government’s misuse of 
eir opportunities. How to get out of it 
ks the question. Having thrown, down the 
pe they must needs attend Mr. Deane’s 
peting, but to do so would betray the 
bakuess of their cause and they ‘would 
Pe supporters. Fertile in questionable 
sources a way out of the difficulty was 
und at the eleventh hour. The convention

2 p.m. and 3:30 it- was adjourned 
mi 8 p.m. “for the discussion of very 
[portant business!” Dodgers conveying 
! tp^Higence were hastily printed and 

stributed freely, to the intense disgust 
many who had hoped to hear a fair dis- 

ission or public questions, but who read- 
r saw through Mr.. Robinson’s fllmsv and 
umsy device to escape the defeat he and 
8 colleagues would have sustained had 
ey mustered up courage to meet Mr. 
eane on a public platform. These men 
lc* a week’s notice of Mr. Deane’s meet- 
u' afternoon session lasted one and
half hours, and the evening sitting the 
me length of time. Had they wished to 
• so they could have transacted ajl their 
isiness between 2 and 5 p.m.—three 
1111-8• they did not wish to do this,
,r uid thev wish that government sup- 
rters should attend Mr. Deane’s meeting, 
ich action after the spiteful attack made 

•T. T. Robinson in his paner upon Mr. 
nne is most contemptible and shows 

iwardiiee and gross insolence on his part. 
PJr* Beane’s meeting was well attended 
jd tho several addresses given were en- 
■usiastically received. During M>. Deane’s 
■ldross a few government men. their meet- 
|g being over, entered the hall, among 
iem Mr. J. F. Smith, the contributor of 
K’nl news to the Vancouver Turner organ, 
■ho alone had “the courage of hîs convie-' 
Inns.” made a brief defence of the cause 
p- espoused.
[An amusing Incident happened at the 
pëpîng of the opposition meeting: Mr. 
Prnl. the editor of the local government 

and secretary of the government 
hndidate’s, committee, protested against 
fee meeting being held on the day of the 
hnvontton. pcomingly oblivions of and ln- 
Ifferent to the facts. His impertinent re- 
fcrrks were received with leers and groans, 
hd be hurriedly lpft the hall. Touring the 
gening. Mr. Denne read several affidavits 
r the ab«olnte correctness of the report 
r H'*u. G. B. Martin’s remarks in favor o£ 
P" ObjfnoQe as nnblished in the Tiroes.
By resolution the meeting pledged Itself 

h ^upport Mr. Deane and secure his elec-
The action of the government oartv local 

"‘aders in shirking tbits opportunity to meet 
he opposition candidate has produced a 
eeling of int^nsp disgust on nil sides., and 
8 a result of it many lovers of fair play 
iTi? hitherto had no particular leanings to 
’tber side have openly avowed their ln- 
tmtion to support Mr. Deane.

afternoon, at 2, to

mean,
that

Br. F. finder Intends fev return to- 
h.e ftmire^n ccvnntrv verv shortly, and 
•avs he will "n fptiiro T^erk op Tvs own 
iTYv>oT"t’f>s. ii-bT/--h believes to be ex~ 
Tfrpel^
rerv b'gblv tbp, t-e;1 tmepf bp has TP'
»e?'-r»d fre*-r> fV*/v P’itbr>rit:es in Victoria.
md sot-q hn w-oi nlwîiw b<ivv> r^5?on to 
iemember the f-'i^-noss shovTt' "h^wurds- 
»im under conditions of a most harrass- 
ng nature

Or der «peaks*>rr.

U

____ ,

Mr. John A. Merlev and partner, of Sand 
1cnr-h. Mich., left for the northettl gold 
ields by the Islander ou Thurèdag,v
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vor of breadstuffs,” saye B1 Epoca, “can 
be urged by Spain respecting coal, which 
ia the bread of life of industry, without 
which modern warfare is impossible.”

Respecting the blockade, El Epoca 
says:

“Both America and1 ’Spain accept 
clause 4 in the Declaration of Paris, 
providing that a blockade must lie effec
tive and not on paper.”

New Yorb^ Panic-Stricken.

i il m.

1EÂS SWEPT O’ER HER Ban stowaways at Suva has not in the ipepthern rivers. Common interests have [ 
past been encouraging, so the men de- lmturaHy brought these men together, | 
tided to escape before Suva was reached, and notes have been compared. To the 
One of the pair slipped his. manacles miner the question of transportation and 
and having obtained.a plank sprang over- the cost it eretails is always a very live 
board. The cry “man overboard” brought one, ' and m the corridors of the hotels ,
all the passengers on deck to which the it is being canvassed in ail its aspects. | United States Consul at Honolulu Bttys 
result. The stowaway, ignorant of the Two or three informal meetings have 
fact that Suva waters are alive with been held, at which 50 and tiu miners 
sharks, coolly paddled towards the shore, were represented. Carrying about 60 
In the meantime the steamer had lower- tons of freight, they are seeking liberal 
ed a dingy to pick up the man, but be- terms from the agencies of the steamship 
fore it could overhaul him, a huge shark lines in the city, and at the: time of going

,i^xi$sjssi&rsR *»»•?*»passérïgers witched with ,,bat"çd; Ijreatbf committee of three representing the Is About to Seize the Islands for 
the pace between the mflh içatej- and: thé '.miners. TtreVatter «rre hopeful of seear- a findfejShitlimboat. The shark, but a few yard's awaÿ ting a substaAial reduction in rates. 1 a voaung Station.
from its victim, .wrap almost on the petit i _ . t ———;
of making the fatal turn, when the - -fhe nataveh of Cathay occupied the
shouts of the sailors drove it off. This exclusive attention of tbe court this I A Coal Famine Feared Owing to the 
breathing space was sufficient, and the morning. Ah Lee, the man charged with . , rT ... . ,
stowaway, half dead with fear, was attempting to steal eight pairs of sus- Act 01 the United states
brought aboard. venders from the Assyrian store on the Consul

' The Warn moo brought amongst her corner of Doqglas and Johnson, was 
cargo a large number of carcases of brought up for trial. The prisoner vio- 
fiozen mutton for Victoria. 1 lently protested his innocence, but the

court convicted him, and he will spend R.M.S. Warrimoo brings news from
. one month "in jail with hard labor. Ah Honolulu that United States Consul

You was in the dock charged with hav- Haywood has bought up ail the available 
Gleanings of City and Provincial News ™S in his possession ‘five sacks of moss, coal at that port for the use of the Unit-

in a Uorfdensed Form knowing them to be, stolen property, ed Stales government to meet an emer-
Larime Fred Wallenstein, the upholster- gency which may possibly arise owing to 
er, of 146 Yates street, has been losing the early commencement of hostilities, 
moss for a month or two, and yesterday The total amount purchased was 15,000 

—If Augustat Coma relia and Martha afternoon the prisoner brought the moss tons, the price paid being a very high 
Ilueiland will each call at the U. .S. con- produced in court to the witness for I. one. The United States had already 
sulate in Victoria, they will learn of I sale, but as he "was' uiiable to identify 800 tons there, and the extra supply will, 
something to their advantage. | his property the prisoner was discharged, the consul believes, meet all demands

, The Ohinamin Fuong, arrested on the until more arrives in the regular way.
—The cable to be laid between Beech y Charmer last night with a number of ; Shipping companies will not sell any 

Bay and Port Crescent will be placed in bottles of whisky in his possession, sup- coal at any price. All they have will 
position within a few days, the landing posed to have been stolen, was not be required, toe*-their steomere. The big 
stage at either end having been selected. ] brought up for trial He is a school purchase of the. United States has strip-

teacher and states that he bought the perl the marker and it .is feared steamers 
—The funeral of the late William liquor in Vancouver for his own use. He cotai rig to Honolulu’ to coal will be com

bla y yea took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. will probably be liberated. polled to lie up.
from the parents’ residence, South road, . . -------- The Hawaiian Star, of April 14th,
the Rev. J. C. Speer conducting the ser- —A California party bound for the says:
vices. I Klondike are staying at the Dominion “The Stars and Stripes may float over

. , , , hotel It consists of Jos. Douglas and the government buildings at this time
f he lo0 Asiatics who have been his son Earnest Douglas, of Pomona, to morrow. At a late hour this afternoon 

quarantined at \V llluims Head station and F. B. Zanazzie and Neil McArthur, information has been received that the 
since the arrival of the steamer Olympia, of Sacramento. The party have bought American mmister and admiral will take 
were released yesterday and brought to all.their outfit in Victoria, and found this formal possession of the islands in the 
the city by the steamer Mauue. | to be the cheapest point, especially in | name of the United States to-morrow

™, TT«*i/v4 , . ... hardware and clothing. They have been morning. It is impossible to find con-
lne United States consulate in Vic- m the city for a couple of weeks, and tirmation or denial for the rumor, but

toria has received no orders to receive will leave for the north as soon as the it comes from high authority.’’
enlistments for the United States army | rivers open. They have bought eight, Referring to the matter in a later edi- 
or navy, and has no authority to pro- i head of oxen <for transporting their sup- | tion, the same paper says: 
vide transportation to the States for plies, and it is their present intention to •’There -may be something significant 
those desiring to enlist. build narrow sleds upon which their in the fact that an officer of the U. S.

T . ,, , . supplies will be drawn, They believe i S. Bennington went through the city a
x/fUast evening at the residence of I that the cattle will carry more than few days ago and tried to buy a number
Mr. Dempster, on Fort stret, Miss } ddaWe the amount of freight in that way of large American flags. When told
Amelia Hilbert, daughter of Mr. "Rich- j than by packing. The party are bound that an order could be quickly tilled at 
ard Hilbert, of Nauaimo, was united in i’for jGlenora, and will commence pros- the Coast, he replied he must have the 
marriage to Mr. James Haggart of the peering immediately upon reaching Tes- flags at once, and could not wait for a 
Albion Iron Works. The ceremony, lin lake. They will devote their first steamer.”
which took place at 8:30, was very quiet- efforts to prospecting the tributary In reference to the same subject the 
ly celebrated on account of recent be- streams of that lake and of the Hoot- Hawaiian Bulletin says: 
reavement in the family. Rev. Mr. Betts alinqua river. None of the party has “Admiral Miller said yesterday after- 
performed the ceremony, the bride being had any experience in placer mining, but noon that he was in Honolulu to annex 
given away by her father. Miss Smith, Earnest Douglas spent one winter what- the Sandwich Islands, and would not 
of Nanaimo, supported the bride, and I m the North Atlantic, and therefore leave until that, is accomplished,”
Dr. A. A. Humber performed a similar understands the food requirements of anorthern climate.

BUYING UP COALTHE PARIS 
CAPTURED

X

Warrimoo Encounters Very Stormy 
Weather on Her Way From 

Australia.
Up the Coal at That Port for 

His Government. »

Cruiser Said To Have Seized 
The American Liner Off the 

Irish Coast.

The Paroo, a Sister Ship of the Cape 
Otway, to Bring 300 Miners t - 

to Victoria.

Spanish - New Yo.rk, Apr» 23.—New York w>s 
Thrown into a panic this morning by à 
Berlin dispatch saying that this city 
would be bombarded as the real begin
ning of the Spanish naval hostilities, that 
the Spanish fleet was quietly waiting 
until the United States war vessels w«e 
engaged in blocking Cuba before the 
Spanish vessels would leave for this 
city, and other prominent Atlantic sea- 
coast cities, to begin the work of bom
bardment and destruction.

Naval (initials here put great credence „ ,,, „ ,,
in the story, saying that Spain sees the ; R.M.S. Warrimoo, Captain Hay, ar- 
hopelessness of trying to save Cuba after j rived at the outer wharf at an ear-y 
the American fleet arrives at the land- i hour this morning after a most tem- 
ing place with its overwhelming body of I Ppstuous voyag.e from Sydney, Austia.ia, 
troops. It is part of the cunning of Spain yla Wellington, Suva- andvHonolulu. She 
to get all our ships and—troops down to 
Cuba before she moves her fleet.

Some naval officers paint'out that the 
masterly inactivity of the Spanish fleet, 
which quietly rests at the Capç de Verde 
Islands, while stirring scenes are going 
on tin front of Havana and off the entire 
Cuban coast, is purely strategic. They 
also say that this masterly inactivity is 
significant that Spain knows our ca

pacity for guarding our harbor as well 
as our coast defence, and whether she 
will be- able to silence our forts in the 
conflict.

“Spain is up to some cunning trick, 
you can rest assured,” said an attache 
of the Brooklyn navy yard, “and she has- 
begun her work to keep us guessing 
what will be her first stroke. So far the 
United States has not the slightest in
formation of the future movements of 
the Spanish fleet, which is as puzzling to 
the navy department at Washington as 
it is to us here.”

States Issues a Proclamation 
Asking for 120,000 Men for 

Two Years.

Many Passengers on the Warrimoo 
Bound for the Klondike- -An Ex

citing Episode at Suva.

United

McKinley Has Asked Oon- 
To Make a Déclara-- 
tion of War.

LOCAL NEWS.president
gress

left Sydney on March 26th and experi
enced light easterly winds with fair wea
ther to Wellington, ^hicli port was 
reached on March 30. After a stay of 
one day she sailed for Suva. Tne course 
was set up to the west coast of New 
Zealand, and fair weather was experi
enced until, ,, when approaching Cape 
Maria Van Dieman, . strong westerly 
winds were met, which increased to a 
northerly gale after clearing the cape.
The blow continued for six days increas
ing in violence daily. Such heavy seas 
were encountered that it became neces
sary to slow down the engines and heave 
to for 36 hours. Throughout the gale 
the Warrimoo maintained her reputation 

seaworthiness,
all the time. Notwithstanding the fact 
that seas were continually sweeping 
over her she sustained but slight dam
age. An idea of the height of the waves 
can be gleaned from the fact that one 
sea struck the compasses on the upper

_ .. bridge deck. 45 feet, putting them out of
“An Act of Piracy.” gear.

Liverpool, April 23.—The owners of Suva was reached on April 6, and af- 
the Spanish ship captured by the United ’ ter cargo and passengers were landed a 
States cruiser NashviUe, nave,. j&iy.ed.. i)1 .start was mad,e fqi Honolulu the same 
signed protest against her capturé..„They afternoon. Stormy weather with north- 
aliege that the capture was illegal, jàs the cast ' trade winds and heavy cross seas 
ultimatum of the president had nof ex- were encountered, until anchor was drop- 
pired when she was captured. ; ped- at the Hawaiian capital. Honolu-

Madrid, April 23.—The capture of the lu was left the same day and from 1 
Spanish merchantman yesterday has thence to Flattery moderate to fresh 
aroused the greatest indignation, it be- head winds and seas were met with, 
ing claimed that hostilities had not yet Just before entering the straits the four 
supposed to have commenced. The news- masted bark London Hill was sighted in 
papers characterize the» seizure of the tiat. 47j N., long. 126j W. 
vessel as an act of piraev. The Warrimoo brought 194 passengers,

Germany Favors Spain. !“r£es£ number she has carried since
_ she has been in the trade. She had

Berlin, April -3.—-1 he German press about 150 Klondikers, and they are for 
is unanimously condemmng the United the most part practical West Australian 
States. All the newspapers impute sel- miners, well supplied with money, 
fish and base natives to America, and Among them is A. Livingstone, editor of 
praise the attitude ot Spam. the Northern Mining Journal, at Mount,

Lord Beresford’s Views. Magnet, W. A., on his way to Dawson
London, April 23.—Rear-Admiral Lord Srij’iEr - —Mr.. Feroeyhough, of the Victoria , ... . , .

Charlf^s Beresford, who commanded the . ~°u ca,FUrest assured, said Mr.. Liv- hardens-, was awakened about 5:30 this 110m.Utiba* Ao telegrams m secret lan-
Condor at. the bombardment of Alexan- mgstone, that we Australia unpeople are- ^ a bov delivering the Colonist guage will be permitted to. anti from.

"dria. In 18&2,.and is now Conseiwative- to.. pT9speçt*;,t.hG_Klondike -Rtctty yvho iiifbrmèd him there-was^ a^panther tdayuna..
M.P. for York, admits, in the course of thoroughly. The same British capitalists m a tree near the* house. ML Fëmey- [ \ ~ A VI7 u i
an interview, that. in the long run Am- ) who prospected, developed and spéculât- Hough at once -proceeded to the spot, | 4 °.n' McHugh s. | .
erica will be victorious. He thinks the j ed m West Australia are furnishing the where he found the animal had been rabÇh at South Saanich, which is ieos-
tleets are about equally matched, and a money for the Australian diggers who Vtreed” by a number of dogs, and using ed by Thomas 1 unstead, on Monday Pears Expressed for the Bark Midas—
difficulty Americans will have to contend are now going in. They stançj .ready to a 12-bore (Crane, of London,) shotgun Ma_ÿ; tv7° story building on the pro- « ^ T

* with is “yellow jack,”, They would not taite hold and float on the markets of imd Hall’s cannonSte, coarse grain N<5^*4 was destroyed and the loss will J ociiooiier jjaDraaor vroes
have much trouble in landing troops in the world any properties that are dis-.- shot, brought the beast to the ground amount to $2,300.
Cuba, in his judgment, because of the, cohered. Our party is backed by a syn-,, .with the first shot. Mr. Ferneyhough 1 
great length of the coast line. dicate who have sufficient funds to float says that in an experience of thirty .

Ta Destrov the Cables any sort of property. -iveara of hunting he has never known so' presenting the city in the local legisla-
“It is my intention to remain in the f'ffoctive a cartridge as those used, the tore, the meeting arranged for this even- Jt is feared in shipping circles that 

Klondike until next September and then., ‘P^her being killed with one shot al-J mg in the city hall to discuss the Song^ the British bark Midas, now out Be
come out and zn homp to ronort to mir '1 though a second one was fired. The hees reservation matter has then post- „ _ .peopte^ôîf the prospects ' If W^^find what' animal was « female and measured .five nçned upt4_ Wednesday evening ,next ati bve -<^a?s Lom Nagasaki, w^^exp^tthe^ development Zt Xertitl ^et six inches. ^ S^’clock. 9 ] fe^e^wn with all hands: Si* vessels
will be commenced at once. Nearlv all [ „ A ^ ------- m , I T-r , 0 . . v. 1 that sailed from- the Orient the same
of the practical miners aboard the War- Mr- A* ,F; rS£awn’. of Tacoma, who - IlOTbert_ Lindeman\n* time and later than the Midas have at-
wm°aivpethaCked \n the lame \a-y- They JorTfor th^manùfacture^of Tvanorfted der date of April 5th to a friend in the rived at their estinations, discharged 
as it has never rectivedChand tifer°eV<is .vegetables, which will be of great bene- city stating that those who participated their cargoes and m some ^stances,
gold there thev w^l fiml it anrl ^? f ‘fit to the agricultural community, was m the Big balnea rush were disappoint- g011e to sea again. The Willscott, whwh
out ” ’ S idone an Unintentional injustice in the ed, the report of a big strike having been sailed, eight days before her, had to put

s'.s Paroo. a sister ship of the S.S. 'Time,8 ‘a8t -eyen‘n*; +,A reporter on his ^uds"puling rtreugh'^to Dawson ™ to Francisco in distress. She was
Cape Otway recently in port,. was ad- î̂h» when the lakes and rivers open, and caught in a terrific storm and dismantled,
vertised ' to leave Sydney for the gold 8Peaks very hopefully of his prospects while the Puritan which sailed the samethe 9th last., and may be )^poratedtegtiables shouM be teste! of succes8- Lv as the Midas, was also caught in the
expected to arrive here in about ten ‘evaporated vegetables snoula oe_ tested I —Although no official notice has yet vviiianott’s nale but has reached Port- 
^1®. At last accounts she had book-, , Jw those interested in the argicultural peen received in this city comtiraqing the iamj ;n sllfetv.’ The following vessels 
ed 300 passengers, and the prospects ' Communities. Unfortunately in the hur- appointment of Rev. Alex. Christie, of maae the run from Japan to coast ports 
were that she would book more. .JJ °* g5>lng ,to Pr8?8, real intention .Umneapolis, to the bishopric of Vancon- jn from twentv-four to thirty-six days.

Among the passengers were Hon. T. Was cut out of the item, which was ver> the cable to that effect is now be- q-Wp Barmbeg left Hiogo on February
S. Brand, brother to the governor of ' made to read rather like an advertise- ffeved to be authentic. The announce 15 all(i the Pass of Lenig on February
New South Wales, who is on his way ment of another Well known article of ment wilj come to the papal delegate at 21- the Amazone left' Yokohama on
to England; General Hogge, who intends J00®- The verdict of the members who Washington from the Vatican, and will March 7 and the Niomea on March 10,
to spend the summer fishing on 'the Can- , t?’day Partook of Mr. bpawn s special- be communicated through Arehbishop while the Mistley Hall left Nagasaki on 
adian lakes and rivers; Archdeacon tles pronounce them excellent, and the Gross to Father Ntcolaye, here. The February 27 and the Semantha on the 
Gunthere of. Paramatta, near • Sydney establishment of a factory here will be official announcement is expected daily. same day. In view of these fàcts, it is 
who, with his wife and daughter are’ a 80Urce of satisfaction not - ■only:; to —Arthur Proctor, a young man em- no wonder, then, that shipping and insur- 
taking a trip round the world; Captain farmers, but to all. j ployed at Sommers’ art gallery, was se- ance men are anxious about the Midas.
Howard, the Australian financier his . .. UT, „ „ verely injured while bicycling on Belle-wife and family; Mr. Moss Jonas, late Fifth^etim^t^ïheld last eveffingfit viUe street. las‘ ni=ht: ,He was riding 
mayor of Timaru, New Zealand, who in- {h! drffi^M Tto muste? paradé wa! Î® tow.n when he ran int? a Plle of lu™" 
tends to take up his residence in Victo- coLnle ed and The Company cuffed be>rvlyin- tb?. street in front of the 
r.a or Vancouver, to promote the sale toral of 91 out of a postiW 9T WH»
of Australian mutton and other pro Eight ^un teams took Dart and the destroyed and has face and body cut. He . - drill taken T a whole ’was f!ir! was found lying in.the street by pedes-

A Warrimoo passenger was -Mr. J. but owing to the recent enlistment of I trians* w^° ,^00^ ^im ^ls borne on 
Peterson, of West Australia. Together some of the men and the absence of Yanconver street.
with R. Dee. of «Australia, and Thomas several of the non-commissioned officers* “V Georges day was
Mffrtay, of New Zealand, he is going the work of some of the teams was not L fittingly ushered in by a pvc^ramme of 
north as soon the conditions will permit,- quite up to ihe mark. The officers’ !!1ue!£1,i;tolLîwe<1 n7Clali,^ilinC^'dl,St
to prospect for gold, Mr. Peterson gives questions were- answered very satisfae- ™e . • *1 • a ^
some interesting particulars of the con- torily, -and those of the non-coms afeo . ,'vas îmder the direction Of the
dition of mining in bis own country. On. with some few exceptions. Colonel Pe- I •
account of West Australia being such an tiers expressed himself very well, pleased. LYaf, ii^an^tk?-
exteneive mining country,, more interest with.the interior economy andthe large, ^n^vmg^pre^imrne 

|is being shown there than in any of the master parade. As the company has re- ^e?tion i’ stietiion \fr 
OtheV colonies. Mining has been dull, gently been recruited 'largely, retmiit. ■^iet*^Ct^-œamSKn^and''so*
Mr.. Petei*on says, ia that section. The*; drills will be continued eyery M;ednesa^r- -j^ach? dueri Miss Le-achTd MY-S Cas- 
mining population has overflowed into night until -furtb-w orders. A’ company try' solo S Johnson- club swinaineWest Australia. In the Kalgoorlie dis- "a[ad^ We<SavC nTahTVhe!0 tto Wtiff^'selection, nvandolinl bîad’;
trict many mines were paying monthly held next Wednesday night, when the , yir„ • recitation Miss Ken-dividends,, and recently an immense nag- te nyVreadi'ng, Mra.’ I-Vrneough; piano se-
get containing 434 ounces of gold was «vfcry man on the roil to be fessent ,P^ion> Mils D. Harper: recitetîon, Miss
taken ont. A great deal of feeling ha» • Frotn Friday’s Daily Uve; solo, Mr. Hallam. At the uonelu-
been aroused over what is known as X siou of the programme supper was serv-the deep alluvial diggings. Prior to this . , oiîTmmuîh an^Iffiii" od- and the remainder of the evening
year what was known as the alluvial Mv^been canctiled lm !rder tU1 far into lhe morning was devoted to
diggings were not found deeper than ten |‘pa ■ ve been caQ^*' order dancing,
feet. Lately some miners have struck m councu. ' 1----------------------

From Thursady’s Dally.
North Atlantic Squadron Sighted 
Off Havana, Causing Intense 

Excitement.

The

April 23.---The’, ' afternoon 
in this city 'have received a;

London,
iievvspapers

from Belfast saying ibat truet-^ 
been received there to

dispatch
worthy nows has 
the effect that the American liner City of, 
Paris has been captured off the Irish 

Spanish cruiser. The Paris 
returned to Southampton,, às re- 
She passed the Lizard yesterday

for behaving well
coast by a 
has not 
ported, 
evening.

Madrid, April 23.-(32:15 p.m.)-The 
reported capture of the -American line

a SpanishCity of Paris bysteamer . .
.cruiser aroused great excitement and has 
favorably affected prices on the bourse.

Washington. April 23.—The president 
has issued a proclamation calling for 
120.000 volunteers to serve two years, if
not sooner discharged. v 

Washington, D. C., April 23. The 
Washington Post says that the president 
to-day sent a message to congress sug
gesting that a declaration of war be 
passed. The president’s reasons for urg
ing congress to declare war immediately 
are: First, he can avail himself freely 
of the services of the retired 
senond, Spain', by her acts, has practical
ly declared war; third, that naval officers 

he entitled' unquestionably 4» prize

• TBEWATERFROKTduty for the groom. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome souvenirs 
from friends. Mr. Und Mrs. Haggart 
Will take up their residence on Fort 
street.

From Saturday’s Dalis.
—The C.P.R. Telegraph C<x give notice 

* j that ceusorsliap has been established 011 
account of the war between Spain and I
thé United-States on all telegrams to-and ! The New Steel Elver Steamer Built -

for C; P. N. Co. To Be Launched 
; " ; This Evening.

officers;
so

may
money for captures.

Representative Hull, in the house, said 
it was General Miles’ purpose to effect 
a landing in Cuba as soon as practicable. 
It would take six weeks or two months

-, ..,,

Hunting.
to equip a volunteer army.

Havana. April 23—The city of Havana 
is agitated by war enthusiasm.
United States fleet can be segu.in the 
offing' Great ' confidence is" fèit^Stûông 
the Spaniards in the effectiveness of their 
batteries. Crowds before nightfall last 
night assembled at every point of vant- 

the blockaders.

—At the request of the members re-

The Key West, Fla., April 23.—(5:30 a.m.) 
—The. Mangrove has just left here, head1- 
ed • Sortih Cuba, to-destnoy-1he."si*i- 
marine cables. She will be convoyed by 
warships.

1

Cuban Armistice Ended.
London. April 23.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Daily News says the gov
ernment has instructed Governor Gen
eral Blanco to declare the armistice in 
Cuba ended.

ago to gaze upon 
Madrid, April 23.—War enthusiasm

continues here and in the provinces. 
Patriotic demonstrations are reported to 
have occurred everywhere. Special reli
gious services of prayer, day and night, 

being organized for the success of

Excitement In Havana.
New York, April 23.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Havana, timed Friday, 7 
p.m., says:

“From the hills of Guanajay, I saw Unit
ed States warships this afternoon. They are 
advancing on Havana from the westward. 
The news has reached Morro castle. There 
all Is alertness, but fear is In the hearts 
of the city’s defenders, 
poini lies dead ahead of the American fleet. 
The course of the ships Is in direct accord
ance with the plan of war which the Her
ald first published. It means—and every
body here admits It—the bombardment of 
Havana, unless the city surrenders at the 
sight of superior force.

are
Spanish arms.

Key West, April 23.—The Spanish 
tramp steamer Pedro, captured by the 
[United States flagship New York yester
day, was brought here at 6:30 o’clock 
this morning under her own steam, but 
in charge of a prize crew. This is the 
vessel whicli was supposed to be the 

■Spanish mail steamer Alfonso XII.
Some Reported Seizures.

Key West, April 23.—An incoming 
tug reports that the cruiser New York 
has captured a Spanish passenger 
steamer plying between Havana and 
Porte Rico. It is believed here that the 
prize captured by the flagship is the 
Alfonso XII., a Havana steamer» due 
to-day, not the warship of that name. 
The torpedo fleet is coming in.

London, April 23.—The Daily Chroni
cle publishes a dispatch from Liverpool, 
which says a private cablegram received 
there reports, that the American- fleet off 
Key West captured a British steamer, 
probably the Gracia, flying the Spanish 
flag, which cleared from Pensacola April 
18, bound for Liverpool.

Philadelphia, April 23.—The maritime 
exchange here this morning received the 
following dispatch:

Key West, April 23.—The steamer 
Pedro, from Antwerp for Pensacola, 
Fla., arrived^ this morning, captured by 
a warship. The Pedro is a- Spanish 
freighter of 1,892 tons, and left Antwerp 
on March 25. . 4

London, April 23.—It is reported here 
that the Spanish have captured the Am
erican ship Shenandoah, which sailed 
from San Francisco for Liverpool. 
The Shenandoah left San Francisco on 
January 5 for Liverpool. She is a four- 
masted vessel of 3,250 tons register, and 
is owned by Arthur Sewall & Co., of 
Bath, Maine.

Havana’s weak

At the ship yards of the Albion Iron 
Works, all is excitement this afternoon 
in anticipation of the launching of the 
fine steel steamer for the C.P.N. Co. The 
ways are all greased, the last rivets are 
being driven, and the final touches. of 
paint given preparatory to the launching 
of the vessel this evening. It is expected 
that everything will be in readiness by 
6 o’clock, or a little later. The work of 
installing the -machinery will be-hegug op.

• Mondayt The boat is built in fifteen 
water tight compartments of steel, and is 
strongly brafied with the same material. 
An interesting fact in. connection with 
this‘boat is that it the first steel vessel 
built in Victoria, and the first steel swift 
water boat constructed on the Pacific 
coast.

SteaBier City of Seattle'will take' the 
place-of the Kingston while the latter is 
in the hands of the repair crew. The 
Seattle will arrive at the usual time on 
Monday morning, returning to the Sound 
at 8:30 a.m. On Tuesday, morning she 
will not return to the Sound from this 
port, but continue the voyage to Alaska, 
when her passengers and freight are put 
ashore. The Evangel will carry the out
ward mail on Tuesday. The City of 
Kingston is.^to resume her service on 
Wednesday.

A LONG DANISH BRIDGE. .

A bridge across the channel separating 
Denmark from the island of Funen is 
proposed in a 
ish legislature, 
about 4.400 feet, and spans of 1,000 feet, 
resting upon metal piers, are suggest
ed, with a roadway 130 feet above high 
water mark. The estimated cost is ?3,- 
250,000. ________ ■

Manhattan—How Is it you no longer 
sympathize with Cuba?

Broadway—One of the confounded Da
goes sold me a box of what he called 
“smuggled Cuban cigars" the other day.— 
New Yolk Evening Journal.

“General Blanco, In full uniform, which 
he has worn about two days In the last two 
months, is at Santa Clara battery, the 
strongest of the city’s defences» 
him are all the officers of his staff- and the 
chief officers of all the regular and volunteer 
regiments. Orderlies are rushing through 
the city,.shouting a call to armq anjl carry
ing orders for batteries and reportas to-the 
Captain-General. Everybody Is rushing put 
of the city or to Its fortifications. The- 
numbers who have sought the latter places 
in fright are enormous.

“The United States ships could not pos
sibly select a better place for landing than 

. they' can find in the . neighborhood for 
which they' ate pointing. Blanco realizes 

large bodies of

With

%

1er
iss

it-
the danger and rushed 
trcyyps to the Santa Clara battery. He sent 
others -In a hurry by railroad to Vedado and 
Cannelo. The garrisons are weak there 
even with reinforcements and could not 
last long because the defences are hot 
strong. Troops could be landed there with 
little more than a skirmish, though this 
may not be the first place at which the
Americans will strike. Then, too, Blanco, . . ., „ . , .
Is fearful lest the first of the Invaders come ^hataJh®y considered alluvial diggings

1 at a depth of 28 or 30 feet at Kanowna. 
The law provides that alluvial diggers 
cannot go under 50 feet of a capital reef, 
and the mine owners prosecuted alluvial 
diggers for encroaching on their rjgjits. 
The court held the deposit was not al
luvial. but the miners continued work, 
and three of them have been sent to jail.

The party will outfit here for the Yu
kon journey, and are to-day visiting the 
leading houses. >

On the cargo of the ship Henry B. 
Hyde, which sailed for New York from 
Honolulu on April 13th, war insurance 
was paid by the agents of the plantation 
wflose sugar was on board, in addition 
to the regular insurance.

There is very little chance, however, 
for any decreasè in the sugar dividends 
in Hawaii this year,-as the war would 
surely result in a large increase in thé 
price of sugar, as well as most other 
commodities, which would more than off
set any loss from extra insurance 
premiums paid on account of it.

The Warrimoo reports an exciting ad
venture at Suva in connection with a 
stowaway. Two of these who had ship
ped at Sydney, were disieovered, blue 
with coid and half starved, behind the 
captain’s cabin, and were put ashore at 
AVellington. N. Z. The tales of the Yu
kon proved the cause of two more of 
the “undesirables” getting aboard at 
AVellington. They were discovered after 
the steamer had left port a few hours, 
and it was derided to put the pair ashore 
at Suva, and hand them over to the 
proper authorities. Both were placed in 
the bilboes. The experience of Austra-

—Rev. Tkomas Crosby wiij pay a visit | EX-REVOLUTIONISTS PARDONED, 
to the lepers of Darcy Island to-morrow „ „ —:—■ .
on his little missionary steamer Glad | Council of State of Hawaii Restores

Their Civil Rights.
up the little river Almendarez, where they 
could make an undisputed landing a flew 
miles westward of the city. The armament 
there Is insignificant. , All tfle guns at the 
fortifications are, manned. .The men have 
orders to stand by them all night.”

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Story That Mounted Police Supplies are 
Purchased In Chicago Untrue.

Tidings.
,—The Dominion government are/call- 1 At a meeting of the council of state of 

ing for tenders for supplies of provisions, ^ Hawaiian islands held at Honolulu 
etc., for the detachment .inf Northwest giortty before the Warrimoo sailed, 
Mounted Police now m the Klondike j President Dole said the government had 
country.

bill now before the Dan- 
The length would be

adopted the position of recommencing 
the pardon of all political prisoners who

v- ... ______________ , - 1 applied for it and took the proper oath.Grahame at the W H. Rickard and R. W. Wilcox, two

» I sKSSsSNSftsaav&si: ist&ra.*& » ..«»i 1 ssssr
-The residence of Lee Mong Kow, of I to and the ex-revolutionists granted the 

the customs house, was en fete this morn- restoration of their civil rights, 
ing in celebration of the grand birthday I Rickard was found guilty by the mih- 
of his mother. AU the social lights of tary commission of treason and sentene- 
the Chinese quarter attended and a ed to 35 years’ imprisonment and a fine 
picturesque and interesting ceremony of $10,000, afterwards commuted ..to a 
was held. A large number of very vain- lesser time, and finaly to a parole on good 
able and extremely handsome presents :| behavior. Wilcox has offered his ser- 1

vices tip- Secretary Aljçer in the war 
with Spain. Since the insurrection of 
1895 he has changed his'"views on the 
Hawaiian question entirely, and is now 
an ardent annexationist. , His greatest 
desire is to be known as an American.

—On Tuesday evening next Mr. T. L.

Ottawa, April 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
the house yesterday said he had Inquired 
into the complaint that Chicago cannera 
had been awarded by the government a 
large contract for goods for the Mounted 
Police in the Yukon, and was glad to say 
there was not a word of truth In It.

Ottawa, April 22—Chief Engineer 
Coste has returned to Ottawa. He said 
he had been recalled to give information 
to the government regarding the prelim
inary survey of Observatory Inlet, of 
which he gives discouraging accounts as 
a possible railway terminus.

Gold Commissioner Fawcett in a re
port to Mr. Sifton strongly condemns the 
system of staking streams in the Yukon, 
whether any prpspect,,is found or not. 
He, warns possible investors against 
buying claims without investigation.

Major General Gascoigne, commanding 
the Canadian militia, has resigned. It 
has been accepted. He will leave at 
once for England.

Indian Uprising Feared.
Santa Fe, April 23.—Governor Otero 

Mas telegraphed the secretary of war 
that there is a probability the Indiana 
will rise, now the troops have been with
drawn, and asking for New Mexican 
volunteers to immediately garrison Forts 
Bayard, and Wingate, and patrol the 
border.

were received. ■
M—A. G. Thompson, of Mehta, Man., is , 

in the city. Mr. Thompson is a commis^ 
sion merchant and exporter in that 
town, but his trip is not by_any means a 
business one. He and his bride have been 
travelling in California, and". Mrs. 
Thompson is at present With friends in- 
Tacoma. Mr. Thompson is paying a fly
ing visit to Victoria and returns to Ta
coma via Vancouver to-night.

A Spanish Complaint.
Madrid, April 23.—El Epoca says: 

“Spain does'not consider fair the declara
tion by neutral powers that coal is con
traband of war, thus- favoring America, 
and cites the case of: England in. 1885, 
which opposed stoutly the action. of 
France in the Tonqnin war, in declaring 
rice contraband, although rice was then 
considered in China districts as money 
and currency to pay taxes.

“All that England then alleged in fa-

WHOVESALE CRY GOODS ANO
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

- •*!

Miners' UniteSHERMAN TO RETIRE.
AVashington, April 23.—The Post to- 

“There is every reason todnv says:
believe that Secretary Sherman will re
sign from the cabinet wiGiin the next 
few days. His successor will he As
sistant Secretary Day.

A SPECIALTY.
—There are in the city at the present 

time qnite a number of intending miners 
who are awaiting the opening of the

VICTORIA, B.C.Price Ellison, of Vernon, came in on the 
Charmer last evening.
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A SERIOUS FIRE 
AT VANCOUVER

• Ve* ,
/m d^V-S
WZmM u T*

i: *s> 1
- Z

ifV:
*5.^- X

^iht fÀvoajTE With-^ 

Youno ~ and ~ Old.New England Fish Cannery Company, 
the C. P. B. and Mackenzie & 

Mann the Sufferers.
v,

I
-SHSK^flTH%Loss 'Will Run Into Thousands of Dol

lars-Dynamite Explosion Nar
rowly Averted.

i

War! War!Vancouver, B. C. April 21. (Special)— 
The city and inlet were illumined be
tween the hours of twelve and two this 
morning by the flames of a big fire on 
the water front. The buildings on Stim- 
son’s wharf got alight, and the fire ex
tended to a part of the New England 
Fish Company’s premises adjoining. 
Four C.P.R. cars, filled with valuable 
freight, were destroyed. Some dynamite 
and cartridges exploded. Two hundred 
tons of hay, a large quantity of tin and 
cannery supplies, and also Mackenzie & 
Mann’s outfit were destroyed When the 
fire broke out 20 C.P.R. cars filled with 
freight were standing on the wharf. The 
engine quickly got to work and saved 16. 
The loss will run into thousands of dol
lars. It is impossible to say the exact 
amount at this moment.

Careful inquiries made this morning 
fail to locate the cause of the fire. It is 
supposed that two men, who were 
to enter the warehouse where the hay 
lay, dropped sparks from lighted tobacco 
on that highly combustible material.

The dynamite scare kept the people at ! 
a distance from the fire.

Our battleships are fully equipped 
best qualities and manned with irvL,-!.1 
CASH. Our cruisers are of greats, ° bk 
and bring Victory to our Patrons 1 lwd 

Sugar Is up a notch and we look f 
further advance on account of IncreaseV 9 »

Flour advanced and, Ukely to go higher
3-LB. TIN OF PFACHES. 20C 
3-LB. TIN ®F «PRICOTS '
1-LÔ. TIN SLICED PEACHES, 15C 
l-LB. TIN SLICED APRICOTS, ,5c.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents 
clad and challenges competition.

I «»
1 « 20C.«f

tft
*8 Iron-

DIX! H. ROSS & Co

seen i COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
! ll BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

enderby AND

VERNON

It was sup- !
posed that a carload of dynamite was in ! 
the midst of the flames, but it seems i 
that the C.P.R. engine took this danger
ous car out with the others.

The New England Fish Companv 
place their loss at $1,500. The hay
valued at $4,000. The contents of the j n n DITHKT SZ . .
cars may be placed at a low estimate of j * nc ■ vv»» Victoria. Agents.
$3,000. Stimson’s loss may be $10,000. |

The firemen kept the flames well un- ! ~
der control once they got water well j TilT? CD A WÏCII f'ADTCC we shal! overcome, without stain 
on the fire. The burning mass of | I f]£ Ji fi[\l jH LUlV 1 LiJ I honor- the baseless and unjust 
wharves , however, covered 250 feet by 1 VVll 1 LiV npQn ^
70 feet. The Union Steamship Co.’s ________ “it is nossible howeverWharf narrowly escaped destruction. nf „„,rrf . ’ wever’ that

Vancouver, April 22.—(Special)—The of a=sression
fire yesterday has a ludicrous side. Sen
sational correspondents wired to the far 
corners of the earth that the whole city 
was endangered from a possible explo
sion of dynamite. It now turns out that 
the dynamite supposed to have been 
stored in the burning sheds only arrived 
on the inlet by the steamer Robert Duns- 
muir at 6 o’clock in the morning, two 
hours after the fire had been subdued.
On Thursday afternoon it was trans
ferred to the steamer Card. The numer
ous reports that were heard were the 
exploding of a numljer of cartridges kept ... ...
in Stimson’s office. The fullest and most Madrid, April 20.^The opening of the

of the is a? follows: Spanish cortes to-day was a- magnificent
New buildings and Stimson’s wharf, T~ . „ , ... , , ®
$600; old building, $1,000; damage to S1»bt. All the wealth and beauty of the 
wharf, $300; Mackenzie & Mann’s loss city gathered in the senate, where every
$CfKle1ghi°an7wn^nXlLo<5)f; three “vaito-ble foot of space was occupied, 
cars grain, $1,800; total. $4,420; Kilgour Lal"»e bodies of trooPs were drawn 
Bros., Toronto, half carload paper, $800; ! outside the, building, including the hand- 

Lawrence Starch Co., half car starch, somely uniformed blue dragoons and the 
uAa cases tin, $1- magnifieently attired palace guards. AU

the members erf the diplomatic corpsFishto!: bait and Xiickle', $C500;J UnSt ^era P^esent in fa>' d^ss’ 4 wdd che4r 
Steamship Co., damaged building, $200; ; at 2:30 announced the arrival- of the 
McLennan, McFeely & Co., damaged queen regent, who was driven to the 
iron and galvanized sheet iron, value not certes palace in a state coach, escorted 
( v.Tnn’<fcoNo!n2c outdî owned by Mr. by a detachment of Life Guards.
Ly^40ôfpionwrmTradingact^r7ation® , cheering was taken up within the 
London, provisions, $2,500; damage to à building as the queen regent entered, 
steel section steamer. $5,500. Bell Tele- this being accompanied by enthusiastic 
phone Co., Pillow & Hersey, and the : cries of “Vive La Reina,” “Vive Alfon- 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company j so,” “Vive Espana,” a reaUy tumultu- 
were also sufferers ha- the fire. |

The total estimated damage amounts i . , ., , . ,,to about $22.000, The damage covered ! regent read the speech from the throne 
by insurance, as far as could be a seer- j while seated with little King Alfonso on 
tained, does not amount to one quarter | her right and the premier, Senor Sagasta,
°ffni?e î?talL- t, | standing near 'the king. Her majesty's ;---- —-
unhln aC1nC Ra,iÎ7ay Co't,*e ! words were inaudable to all but those in Slayer of Dennis Connors Pays the
Irving, tnTK&r^ros^areteliev^ ! ™date vicinity, being punctuated Penalty This Morning,
to be the only ones whose goods are eov- i throughout with cries of “Vive Espana.” 
ered by insurance. | A wonderful picture 'was presented by

! the queen's entourage, consisting of most 
| of the highest persons in Spain, in bril- 

Mr. Fisher Introduces the Plebiscite Bill bant court, military or naval or palace 
This Afternoon. i uniforms. Her majesty's speech was as

follows: v*
a,''Wisher intro- j “The grave anxieties which saddened
afternoon. The bill '“is and . “y m!nd th®last t,ime 1 add«‘ssedyou
simple, and the provisions are the same I have “creased, and are heightened by 
as already stated in this correspondence. I P,,Wlc* uneasiness conveying the presenti- 

The house was engaged all day con- ment of fresh and greeter complications 
sidering the civil government estimates. 1 as a result of the turn which events in 
Ministers were severely criticized for Cuba have taken. Those complications 
repudiating the civil service act and not j were brought about by a section of the 
grmemNakusnt&ysiI^^ahme ™ 1 people of the United States, which, seeing
commons last tight. Mr VS dU that tbe Mtonomy previously offered in 
not move his amendment as he said he 1 my roe9Sage wae about to be put in force, 
had been assured it would work a hard- i foresaw that tbei free manifestation of 
ship to the Canadian Pacific company i the Cuban people, through its chamber, 
which he had no desire to impose. would frustrate for ever the schemes

Sir Richard. Cartwright said the gov- against the Spanish sovereignty, which 
fnsoFvencv b’fl0t prop08e to take up tb* have been plotted by those whà_wi^h re- 

y 1 ’ sources sent from the neighboring coast
have fettered the suppression of the in- 

j sUrrection in that nphappy island.
The senate resumed yesterday after ' “Should the government of the United 

the Easter holidays. j States yield to this blind current, the
Dr. Borden gives notice of a bill to 1 menaces and insults which we have

?wnfL 1116 “‘btja act, which provides hitherto been able to guard with indif-
Xthe.bTL*'LTr,in, -534-; rrr-^- ,lei t“ -
oral commanding the militia of Canada, of ,tbe sentl“ente of the true American 
as granted to Imperial officers on duty ; nat>on—would, bcoroe intolerable, which 
outside of England. This action is being wou,d compel my government, in defence 
taken at the request of the home govern- , of the national dignity to sever relations

“If Jota, N. „ , Art a.-Bdw.rd C-"" °' ,k U-iMsn*. «“Z.'VÆ CTl*i”Jhe -«* ’“■»Hamilton Smith’s Dalton Trail railway , °f h ™. who «Presents human justice
incorporation bill, which, by accident, ! on earth was raised in counsels of peace
had been dropped. Hon David Mills said an(^ prudence, to which my government
he was still opposed to the bill on its had not difficulty in hearkening. Strong
merits. Not only would the passage of , in tbe consciousness of its
the bill strike at the interests of Can- . its rights and calm
adian trade • with -the Yukon, but .

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

was

on our 
attacks

... an act
is imminent, and that 

neither the sanctity of our rights, the 
moderation of our conduct, nor the ex
pressed wish of the Cupban people freelv 
manifosted, may serve to restrain the 
passions and hatred let loose against the 
fatherland.

“In anticipation of this critical mo
ment, when reason and justice will have 
for their support only -Spanish

Opened by the Queen Regent on the 
Throne—Insults Most Be 

Resisted.

She Said in Her Speech: “Our Rights 
Must Be Defended, Whatever Sac

rifice May Be Entailed.” , , - courage
and the traditional energy of our peo
ple, I have hastened the assembling of 
tterÿM’te*. and the supbetne decision of 
parifament will doubtless sanction the 
unalterable resolution of this 
to defend onr rights, no matter what 
sacrifices may be imposed upon us in ac
complishing this, task.”

At the close of her majesty’s speech 
there was renewed cheering, after which 
Premier Sagasta declared the cortes 
open, and the queen regent and the boy 
king, accompanied by the court, left the 
btildnjg amid a wild burst of enthus
iasm,.:.

government

The Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm is the finest on earth,” write 
Edwards & Parker, of Plains. Ga. This 
is the verdict of all who use it. For 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains, swel
lings and the numerous / slight ailments 
and accidents common to every house
hold, this liniment has no equal. With 
it in the house, a great deal of pain and 
suffering may be avoided. For sale hy 
Langley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

MURDERER DAVIS HANGED.

ously patriotic demonstration. The queen

Nelson, B. C., April 22.—Davis, the 
murderer of Dennis Connors, was hanged 
at 8:10 this morning. He died proclaim
ing his innocence. He said his conviction 
was circumstantial, and that a great in
justice was being done. The hanging 
was perfect in every detail.

The collier Titania on her way up 
from San Francisco to Nanaimo, sprung 
a leak and loosened several of her ri
vets. She went into the dry dock at 
Esquimalt this afternoon for repairs.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

1

Dr.

, Chase’s „ 

iTARMfCURE
It is said that no change has been 

made regarding the issue of miners’ cer
tificates.

ARTHUR P. THORNE, CjttBLOTTB- 
town, P EI., »»ys: "I hire used Dr. 
ChAse's Catarrh Cure, and it not only gave 
relief but made a permanent cure.'
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure

NEVER FAILS TO CURB 
Cold In the Head, Hay Fever, 
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and 
Smell, and Catarrh in all its 
forms. «S’ tentllM lie Hogging. 
Price, ->x gents. cojasXete wlthtlower.

representing
. f; ; lts ri£&ts and «dm in the strict per-

would seriously ha’inper the government f ^ duties. Spain s gratitude
in its efforts to sëeure an all-Canadian 5 due to the Pope and also to the great 
— is x1- '*■*-*- - ' j powers, whose action strengthens my

: OAnomti/vn 4-I.mA Cl_• • . .railway into the Yukon. j powers, whose action strengthens my
The marine department has decided to ‘ conviction that Spain’s cause deserves 

J erect lighthouses on Egg Island and universal sympathy.”
Cape Mudge. j Continuing, her majesty said: “Pos-

isrv ^m,r -ssS*s., "«sasft1
report on tbe provisions of the charter. 1 1 have summoned tbe cortes to defend 

The official report of the Hudson Bay onr rights, whatever sacrifices this may 
expedition presented to parliament yes- entail.

.terday states that the straits are navi- ! “Thus identifying mvself with the na- 
gable for vessels suitable for commercial tion I not onlv fulfil the rvnth Tpurposes from the 1st to the 10th of July j d ,4°Je to address will mall Trial Bottle,
to the 15th to the 20th of October. The 1 1^, 42. h to gather behind my Taft Bros. Med Co.. 186
gpnpral frond of the report is unfavor- r011® thr0De aQd to defend it until he I West Adelaide Street,
able to this route. 19 °ld enough to defend it himself, as well j- Toronto» Ontario.

Ottawa, April 22.—At the private tills «a trusting to the Spanish people to de-
Coe fend tbr Iwnor and th« territory of their ! 

was passed. Geo. T. Marsh, of Regina : nat,on-
Ohj18-, V- Skinner. Alfred ’ G. Blair and I The queen regent then referred to the I
thos4^sk!ngnfoI?ainemTorationm' N B” are tmnb,P. in the Philippine Islands, and,

continuing, said:
tiI2,eral|nwîrt °,Vthe bver. with constipa- “Althottgih a dark and gloomv future
timplJn,ÿtow>kln. Itemove'the ciuse'bv ia Worp with onr glorious army, 
using renter’s Little Liver rills. One à mT-V ntid a nation united before foreign 
dose. Try them. ‘ aggression, we trust in God that

Sold by M Co, Toronto, Ont.

CURES—DR.
-ASTHMALKNE- 

Gtvee a Night’s sweet 
sleep end cores so that yon need not sit 

up ell Bight gasping 
for breeth to* fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name .and P. °- 

Dr. C.

TAFT’S----

ASTHMA
FREE.

T
A

11 PROMPTLY SECURED
OKT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day tor a 

free copy of our big Book on Patents. VV e h*iyc 
extensive experience in the intricate pat en i

I HE v f T MIA TIMES.4
woollen industries of the country would the prime minister had never ventured 
be destroyed by the new tariff. This to^tve wsontorjiisvolu ^
was not said this year, because these a question and he has not answered it.” 
predictions had been falsified. Mill after gir Charles Tapper rose to his feet 
mill had been reopened, and others par- again and commenced to speak add ini
tially closed down were now running on mediately there wa$ an uproar on the 
full time. Mr. Paterson took the im- ministerial benches, and Mr. Paterson
porte for the half year ending December ^mtik^a SirVharies T™
1, 1S97, compared with the same penou continued on his feet and raising his 
in 1896, and showed a reduction in duty clenched hand above has head gesticu- 
acoording to the actual importation op, lated;and explained vehemently that Mr. 
thd following articles: bituminous coal,; Ptietson. was .afraid to let him speak.

Six and two-fifths per ,cent., glass, five - ppWerful voice, but what he said was 
and seven-tenths per /cent.; hats and drowned in the uproar, each side of the 
caps, five and twothitds per cent.; iron house making as much din as it could, 
and steel and manufactures, fourteen per All this time the deputy speaker, who 
cent,; manufactures of woolens, four and waa ia. tlî?hae5a2r?r,2^,1,-Î22 
two-fifths per cent. In metals and wool- i^^was unsuccLitol for several mo- 
lens the importation for the six months nients and. finally, when Sir Charles 
amounted to $11,000,000, and on these sank into his seat, he glared at the de- 
articles the reduced rate was nearly five put.v speaker and shouted, “I am unfairly 
per cent. ' treated.”

In alluding to agricultural implements Mr- Paterson The hon. gentleman 
Mr. Paterson stated that the tariff pol- makes a serious statement, about the 
icy of the Liberal party was a tariff for prime minister and jvhen he is asked to 
revenue as formulafed at the Liberal state his authority for that he soiight to 
convention in 1893, and no member of the tive a series of reasons for leading up 
government ever gave a pledge to place to a certain inference, 
agricultural implements on the free list. Sir Charles Tupper—Yes, I am prepar- 
Mr. Davin interrupted Mr. Paterson sev- ed to justify it.
eral times at this point, and after Mr. Mr. Paterson—The hon. gentleman said 
Paterson had heard him once or twice, that the prime minister was bound in 
he desired to proceed with his speech, some way to parties in the United States, 
when Sir Charles1 Tapper arose and taxed I thought he had said more than he 
Mr. Paterson with being afraid to allow meant to say, and I merely wished to 
Mr. Davin to contradict the assertion give him an opportunity to withdraw it, 
that no minister bad given such a pledge, and in endeavoring to make a long 

“I did not understand,” said Mr. Pater- speech while I have the floor he is abus
ing my courtesy.

Sir Charles Tapper—No, you asked jne 
to justify it.

Mr. Paterson—I asked the hon. gentle
man a direct question. He says now he 
reached a conclusion by a certain pro
cess of reasoning. He should have stat
ed so last tight, instead of making the 
bold statement he did. However, he did 
not intend to go into the question as to 
whether Great Britain could possibly 
extend concessions in return for a pre
ference in the Canadian market.

Sir Charles Tupper—No, you had bet
ter not.

Mr. Clark Wallace, the ex-comptroller 
of customs, replied to Mr. Paterson, 
whose utterances he described as reck
less and void of accuracy as they were 
loud and bombastic. In short his state
ments were a tissue of misrepresenta
tions. Mr. Wallace pleaded guilty to the 
charge that the Conservatives had pre
dicted all sorts of calamities if the Lib
erals came into power. He declared that 
there would have been disorder if the 
government had carried out its ante-elec
tion programme. The Liberals, he said, 
had come into power and not satisfied 
with the protection that a protectionist 
government had given the manufacturers 
of agricultural implements they had in
creased it. When in opposition the Lib
erals gave utterance to principles that 
they either did not believe in or were 
afraid to implement when they attained 
office. Mr. Paterson’s statement 
result of the reduction of duties 
characterized as misleading and untroet 
The reduction of one quarter the amount 
of duty on articles such as agricultural 
implements and other things used by the 
farmers which -.Were manufactured in 
Canada and the United States and ex» 
ported to Great Britain, not imported 
from Great Britain, would, he claimed( 
not reduce the price to any degree. Mr. 
Wallace challenged the assertion that * 
reduction in duty means a reduction in 
price to ■ the consumer. He here 
cited the case of anthracite coal* 
It formerly had a duty of fifty cents 
a ton, but after the removal of the imf 
post the price, instead of decreasing had 
increased. The same thing had occurred 
in regard to binder twine. Last year 
sisal twine could be bought for 5.25 cents 
a pound, standard at 5.50 and manilla at 
6.25. Since the removal of the duty sisal 
cost the farmers 5.75 cents a pound) 
standard 6.25 and manilla 6.87. The 
reason for this increase was that as sooti 
as the American combine get possession 
of the Canadian market they put the 
prices up. ,

Coming to the budget speech itself, he 
found fault with it for its omissions,11 
principal amongst which was the failure 
of the government to announce whether 
or not to proceed to avail itself of its 
power to impose an export duty on logs. 
The minister of finance had made 
statement in regard to the question of a 
lumber duty, which was a matter about - 
which the house was anxious to obtain 
information. He also wanted to know 
why the minister bad said nothing upon 
the proposal to increase the provincial 
subsidies. The government, he said, had 
claimed credit for the prosperity of the 
country, yet it had done nothing to pro
mote the lumber, mining or fishing in
terests. On the other hand, its policy 
had been detrimental to the lumber busi
ness.

Mr. Wallace discussed the preferential 
trade question and made the assertion 
that there never was a greater injury 
done to Canadian interests than when, 
the prime minister refused Mr. Chamber
lain’s invitation.

The proposed expenditure of $396,000 
for the administration of the Yukon 
country, he said, was totally indefensible 
and excessive. Mr. Wallace condemned 
the Liberal tariff. Free corn, he said, 
would displace six million dollars’ worth 
of the coarse grains of this country an
nually. Protection was the proper policy 
for Canada.

The debate was continued by Dr. Mc
Donald, Liberal, and wlil be resumecT by 
Mr. Craig.

DOMINION HOUSE.
Plebiscite Bill Likely to Follow the 

Close of the Lengthy 
Budget Debate.

Hr. Paterson Makes a Splendid Speech 
mut Sir Charles Tapper Causes 

a Scene.

Fists Shaken and Defiance Hurled by 
Excited Members Across the 

Floor of the House.

Ottawa, April 14.—Before the debate 
resumed Mr. Craig moved the ad-was

joummenit of the house to ask the prime 
when they might expect theminister

plebiscite bill.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied as follows;

fault to find with the char-“1 have uo 
acter of the fears of the honorable gen- 

who, 1 know, is a temperance 
man, both in precept and performance. 
Hiave known him for-several years on 
this question, and I am not aware that 
anxieties have ever troubled him up to 
this moment. (Hear, hear.)

“In reference to a former answer, tha 
the bill 'be introduced as soon as the 

cleared, I consider that the 
considerably cleared 

almost absolutely 
dispose of the de-

tleman.

son, “that Mr. Davin was undertaking to 
quote such a pledge from a minister.” 

Mr. Davin—“That is precisely what I
propose to do.”

Mr. Paterson thereupon sat down and 
the whole house listened to Mr. Davin 
reading a speech by Mr. Fisher delivered 
at Moosomin in 1894. in which such a 
pledge was given. Mr. Davin read that 
Mr. Foster stated that he was not satis
fied with the reduction of the duty on 
agricultural implements; that Canada 

j should take advantage of the offer of re- 
I ciprocity in the United States tariff with 

respect to agricultural implements, a’nd

decks were 
decks have been 
since then, and are 
clear. As soon as we 
bate now in progress, I see no reason 
why the bill should not be introduced 
almost immediately afterwards. I am 
hfiniw to relieve hiis mind of 8.11 anxiety 
as to the form of the bill. He will find that if the farmer was able to get along 
a*, iv urc Qnj harp no without protection, so also could the
it altogether satisfactory, Massey-Harris combination. Mr. Davin
hesitation in voting for it. 1 am no claimed, amid the laughter of the mitis- 
prepared to say at this moment what terialists, that this was a pledge to put 
shape the bill will take. The honorable agricultural implements on the free list, 
gentleman should not be too prone to and sat down.
believe newspaper accounts as to divi- Mr. Paterson-»! declare. Mr. Speak- oeneve ne» spayci 1 er, if it is not a piece of impertinence to
sions m the cabinet on this question. 1 contradict me, and when. I gave him an
cabinet is a unit on this question, and opportunity to prove his assertion, the 
will carry out the views adopted by the honorable gentleman utterly fails to do 
Liberal convention in 1893.” so-”

Sir Charles Tupper asked if -the gov
ernment proposed in submitting this 
question to the people for their decision 
to accompany it by a declaration that if 
the public express themselves in a dear 
and unmistakable manner in favor of 
•prohibition the government would be pre
pared to give effect to that decision.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I hope my hon. 
fi - nd will be the first, whenevér the will 
o’" the people is expressed to abide by it. 
and so will the government.

Effect of the New Tariff.
Mr. Paterson proceeded to show that 

the new tariff effected a large reduction 
on agricultural implements, and read the 
imports of reapers and mowers into 
Manitoba as follows: For the six months 
ending-Dec. 31, in each year: 1894, 372 ; 
1895, 760; 1896, 803;. 1897, 1,432. In 
1894 the duty was thirty-five per cent., 
and the reduction to twenty per cent, had 
resulted in tne increased figures. Ac
cording to the doctrine of -protection as 
held by the Conesrvative party if they 
had won the last general election, and 
the manufacturers of agricultural implé- 
rnents had presented those figures of 
largely increased importations, the Con
servative party, to be consistent, and to 
shut out these importations, would ljave 
had to restore the old duty on agricul
tural implements, Mr. Paterson claimed 
that the reduction in the rates of duties 
on raw materials had enabled the manu
facturers of these implements to reduce 
their price to the farmers by five dollars. 
Mr. Paterson read a list of sixteen ar^i-. 
cles used by farmers on which there had 
been op the new tariff a reduction in 
seven cases of sixteen and a half per 
cent., one of twenty per cent., and eight 
of twenty-eight and a half per cent, from 
the rates under the old National Policy 
tariff. He al$o gave a list of a hun
dred and seven articles in the general 
tariff, the duties upon many of which 
had been reduced to the world, and every 
one of which was imported from Great 
Britain under the preference of twelve 
and a half per cent, and the import of 
which from Great Britain would natur
ally increase under the preference of 
twenty-five per cent after July 1 next. 
Under this preference the reductions in 
the rates of duty upon all the staple ar
ticles entering into general consumption 
ran from ten per cent, to sixty per cent, 
reduction. Forty-five of the articles 
showed a reduction of twenty-five per 
cent., four of tewenty-seven, " four of 
thirty, nine of thirty-six. one" of thirty- 
eight, one of forty-five, nine (agricultural 
implements) of forty-six, one of fifty, one 
of fifty-five, and one of sixty per cent., 
and seven had been taken off the dutiable 
list and placed on the free list, such as 
binder twine, barbed wire, rape seed, 
etc. As a sample of some of these re
ductions cut nails were reduced by fifty 
per cent., and wire nails by fifty-five per 
cent., pumps by thirty-seven and a half 
per cent., agricultural tools by fortyrsix 
and a half per cent., pronged forks by 
forty-six per cent, wire fencing by 
sixty per cent, white cotton fabrics by 
twenty-five per cent., cotton thread 
by twenty-five per cent., horse cloth
ing by twenty-five per cent,, shawl» by 
ten per cent, Woollen fabrics by twfelve 
and a half per cent., woollen and cotton 
carpets by twenty-seven per cent., oil
cloth by twenty-five per cent, window 
shades by forty-five per cent, shifts by 
twenty-eight per cent, cuffs by twenty- 
seven per cent., collars by forty-three per 
cent.j-cnrtains by twelve and a half per 
cent.,' sheets by ' thirty per cent., cutlery 
by thirty-six per cent., saws by thirty per 
cent., hammeré by twenty-six per cent., 
scythes by forty-six per cent, hoes by 

I forty-six per cent., and locks and hinges 
by thirty per cent.

As a matter of actual returns the 
abatement of duty on goods imported fbr 
the six months ending Dec. 31, 1897, 
under the reduction of twelve and a half 
per cent, amounted to $521,451, which 
would for one year amount to $1,(M2,900. 
When the reduction of twenty-five per 
cent, came into operation he estimated 
the relief not at double one million,-but 
at over three million dollars in the year, 
which was equivalent to taking twelve 
million dollars worth of imports at thirty 
per cent, and transferring them abso
lutely to the free list. *

Dealing with Sir. Charles Tapper’s 
statements as to (he preferential policy 
Mr. Paterson asserted that Sir Charles 
Tapper knew that we could not stipulate 
for return concessions on the part of 
Great Britain and maintain the tariff for 
revenue which we do now. Such a pro
posal involved a reduction of the Cana
dian tariff to such an extent that our in
dustries could not live.

An Unseemly Scene.
A scene occurred over a challenge of 

Mr. Paterson to Sir Charles Tapper to 
rise in his place and to say that a state
ment he made the night before regarding 
Sir Wilfred 'Laurier had been made in 
the heat of debate and that hé would 
not stand by it. That statement was 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was pledged 
and bound when he went to England to 
otpose, in thé interests of the United 
States, preferential trade with the 
Mother Country.

Sir Charles Tupper rose and said that 
the action of the prime minister in Eng
land was at variance with his pledge to 
the electors that he would send a com-- 
mission to England to negotiate prefer
ential trade, and in connection with the 
fact that in the general election Sir 
Wilfried Laurier had the United States 
at his back, hoping and praying for his 
success, he could arrive at no' other con
clusion; and in view also of the fact that

of the
hi

Fast Atlantic Service.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in compliance with 

hi.< promise to make a statement with 
vc nrcnce to the fast Atlantic service,
fc;i <1:

“The contractor, Mr. Peterson, has met 
with serious opposition and severe dif- 
ficuflties, but the enterprise has all along 
been progressing favorably and with an 
earnest of his good faith and power he 
has made 'the necessary deposit. We 
have information we consider satisfactory 
that Mr. Peterson is progressing favor
ably with the organization of his com
pany; that the capital has been under
written and a very strong board organiz
ed. If our information is correct, we 
have reason to believe that by July 1 
vessels will be under construction.

The Budget Debate.
Mr. Paterson resumed the debate on 

the motion to go into committee of ways 
and means. Sir Charles Tupper had 
said that for the first time the country 
had an opposition willing to help the 
government in all good works and willing 
to forward the interests of the country. 
They were above making party capital, 
in other words. “How are the honorable 
gentlemen doing-it?” asked Mr. Pater
son. “by insinuating against members of 
the administration charges of corruption 
they have not the courage to formulate. 
Seeking to discredit the executive in 
the public mint! by these insinuations 
is not calculated to promote the interests 
of the country.” In the list of sins 
charged against the government by Mr. 
Foster was the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way and the subsidy granted to it. Sir 
Charles Tapper bad admitted that he 
assisted the project and supported the 
subsidy, and Mr. Paterstm" asked them 

. to reconcile the briticism of Mr. Foster 
and the attitude of Sir Charles Tupper. 
Alluding to Sir Charles Tupbetis.expres
sion that the Liberals were in office as 
the result of an accident, Mr. Paterson 
Bald it was a lucky accident for Canada. 
The very fact that a stable, harmonious 
government, loyal to Canada and"loyal to 
each other, was in office, stimulated con
fidence throughout the Dominion, which 
had been destroyed by the exhibition of 
incapacity and strife under the late gov
ernment.

Naturally, Mr. Paterson devoted the 
greater portion of his speech to the 
tariff, and he furnished what even many 
Liberals badly need, a demonstration of 
a fact that the reform of the tariff ef
fected under this administration consti
tuted a real reduction in the rates of 
duty on imports. He took as his text 
Sir Charles Tupper’s assertion that the 
government had adopted the National 
Policy in its ..entirety. He found fault 
with some' ‘"comparisons made by Sir 
Charles Tupper. where be took those 
items which in the general tariff',last 
session, had been increased by five per 

"cent., and. applying the reduction of 
twelve and a half per cent., proved that 
the met result was an advance of five- 
eighths of one per cent, over the Na
tional Policy tariff. The leader of the 
opposition knew that the redaction in 
that tariff was twenty-five per cent, from 
July 1 on importa from Great Britain, 
and that the nominal increase had been 
made for the purpose of 1 preventing 
those few articles from going below an 
ordinary revenue rate when the full re
duction, twenty-five per cent., took effect 
He charged Sir Charles with suppressing 
the truth and garbling the facts to suit 
his own end. The opposition leader, out 
of sixty items quoted " by Mr. Fielding, 
had picked out eight as representative 
of the whole tariff, which was most un
fair and unworthy of the position occu
pied by Sir Charles Tupper.

A great deal had been said about the 
National Policy having been adopted. 
Last year it was asserted that when tlie 
preference came into operation the great

no

Questions Answered.
Among answers to questions Mr. Sifton s 

stated that his. department had sent Mrs. 
Livingstone to the Old Country in order 
to facilitate the immigration of women 
servants to Canada, ,

The minister of finance stated that 
the rate of compensation to the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Tor transacting-gov
ernment hanking business in Yukon has 
not yet been decided upon, and that the 
Bank of British North America made en
quiries as to the conditions under which 
they might do business in that country. 
They and all other banks were assured 
of police protection and any facilities the 
'government could afford.

Mr. Sifton stated that the arrange
ments for sending geological surveyors 
or mining experts to Yukon this year had 
not yet been concluded.
. Mr. Paterson stated that no action had 
yet been taken on the charges made 
against the assistant collector of customs 
for the province of Quebec.

The C.P.R. is stiH malting an active 
lobby against the Kettle River Valley 
Railway bill to kill it on the motion for 
the third reading. The ball came up last 
night when there was only an hour al
lowed for the consideration of private 
bills, and it was talked out

Rev. Gha*. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 
Dunn Ave., Toronto, Cured of 

Eczema.

About ten years ago* I felt the begin
nings of -vhat is commonly known as 
Eczema. The disease commenced in my 
ears and spread entirely over both 
sides of my head and also developed on 
my hands. During those ten years I 
was a great sufferer. Specialists on skin 
diseases treated me. /As I write this I 
am just commencing on the fifth box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and, judging 
from the rapid improvements effected, 1 
em certain that before the box is used 1 
shall be completely cured.

CHAS. FISH, Methodist Minister, 
192 Dunn Ave., Toronto.
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PROVINCIAL hi
Clause to the Mini 

Again Side-Tracked on 
of Order.

Alien

Committee Appointed to1 
formatory Makes a 

The Youthful Offei

Victoria, Api
The speaker took the chair 
:lr sword introduced a 

the industrial Communities 
rived its first reading 
Mr semlin moved that an 

be granted for a ret

E “ *
WCdiagB^kert<>ill„reSponSe j

,,nted the following ret 
pf mimber of voters upon

CoXhan-AiberniV. '.V'.."!.
BsquimalL^............................
Nanaimo City..........................
Nanaimo North ............
Nanaimo Sonth
Victoria Çltyv.................
Victoria North........... ..........
Victoria South.......................

! " Division
! casslar-Stlklne, no returns.
1 ggSSJ: East—ForîT* Steele
I"’, ^ra^^ek-
Kratenay! W.-South Riding
Lillooet, East .. .....................
Lillooet. West... ... ...........

Westminster City. .. .New
Vancouver City 
Westminster—D 
Westminster—Chilliwack .. 
Westminster—Dewdney 
Westminster—Richmond. ..
Yale, North Riding.......................
Yale, East.................................
Yale, West...................................

Mr. Brsfden said that as 1 
the speaker the Braden re 
ruled out of order on the g 
interfered with the reveut 
not therefore be introduced 
member of the house.

Mr. Graham asked the sp 
er it would be in order to 
the house the recommend 
mining committee with re 
rights of aliens to take out 
to mineral claims.

The speaker replied tha 
course would be for some 
give notice in the usual wai 
templated amendment to thi 

On the motion to adopt tl 
andiChssiar railway bill, 
moved an amendment requil 
paniy to complete the said i 
in five-years. The arneij 
agreed to and the report of 
adopted. „J

The Skeena River Railw 
tion and Exploration Compa 
adopted on report.

The Downie Creek Railt 
further considered in con 
Mr, Adams in the chair.

Mr. Kellie, who had the; 
secured an amendment to 
making it optional with thi 
build either a standard 
gauge road.

Premier Turner and Att 
Eberts objected to such ap 
feeding, and it is likely 
amendments will be made 
on report, to make its otl 
harmonize with the na 
amendment.

The bill was reported i 
amendments.

The bouée went into con 
Southeast Kootenay Railt 
Mr. Huff in the chair.

Mr. Hume, who had eha 
offered an amendment so 
could build within half a 
ternational boundary. I 

Dr. Walkem opposed til 
He said that the bill ci 
connection being made be 
vince and the United Sti 

' it was not in the interea 
vince that -sueh a bill shd 
He moved that the chair! 
chair.

Mr. Hume demanded i 
from Dr. Walkem why 
tempt to kill the bill by d 
chairman leave the chair.

Mr. Cotton said that t 
just as well be taken at 
people of Kootenay made 
privileges they would W 
enjoy. He reminded the 
session very similar railt 
to the Southeast Kootena 
bad been passed by the hd 

j if the house intended at 
i that the people of Kootej 

be allowed to have any rd 
to the international "boni 

! government intended to 1 
I wall around Kootenay j 
I People of Kootenay were 
I e<l with the change the 8 
I that Dr. Walkem dare i 
I defend his action. The a 
I tion made by Dr. Walkej 
I P^Ple of Kootenay shorn 
I railway connection unies 
I the coast And certain n 
I bouse were willing that 
I have it.

Or. Walkem then withJ 
I and moved that the road 
I «oser than five miles to t| 
I boundary.

Mr. Cotton took 
I amendment on the g roue 
■ notice.
I The chairman sustaini 
I 22!—and the committi 
I ported progress.
I ,, tbe house went, into 
I tv hi!1 to amend the M 
I "Mkem in the chaii 

Mr. Braden moved tl 
SSlendation of the mi 
Every person over, 

«ghteen years of age., 
stock company, shall be < 
rights and privileges of a 

hit, a free min 
27!. -de<i; however, that 1 

.plotted to record a m 
wits *uhas previously, ai 

the provisions of tl 
the some, declared his 

I British subject:
cliff1* ®haH be issued ni 

m* rec°rded after the
*ibjoct an"I pprson °thei 

I tw:™, A minor who

«softerI frii,nectiob therewith, b 
«nus a5e‘ A* free minei sued to a joint stock eo 

transferable.”
■nruled the 
tmvwÜÎÎF ou tiie ground 
t ^00*1 from a private
■gross6' c°tnndttee rose a
-.Tho bill to amend th 
U-t was considered in ci 
Ported complete with ai 

Mon. Mr. Turner press 
. ““I respecting the eon 
ing works. The bill w 
oonunittee and roeeived 

The bill amending the
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ceived its second reading and was con- 
ridered in committee. It was reported 
complete with amendments.

Mr. Sword’s bill to amend the Tram
way Incorporation act was reported com
plete from committee with amendments.

Mr. Semliu moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Legal Profes
sions act. The object of the bill was 
to make it easier for men who came 
from the other provinces to practice law.

The second reading of me bill was 
opposed tty Mr. Williams. : -,

Dr. Walkem supported the .second 
reading of the bill. He considered the 
regulations of the Legal Professions act* 
very unfair and he warned the legal 
members in the house that if they en
croached too much that they would raise 
an opposition which would wipe out all 

Victoria, April 20, 1898. restrictions, which they had’topped, v u. 1 Hon. Mr. Pooley moved the adjourn-
,rh weaker took the chair at 2 o clock, ment of the debate.
' Ju.,...ci introduced a bill intituled | Mr. Kidd again called attention to the
‘ tnstrial Communities Act. It re- | fact that the return which the house the Industrial had ordered on March 3rd had not beenLed its first reading I brought down.
L. scinlin moved that an order of the Mr ICelIie also ^ attention to the 

" ", ,r1;1nted for a return showing fm-t that the return of ct-i-respondence 
hvi'sv ‘ £ names upon the voters' in connection with the N. & F. S. land 
the numoer - t d the num. grart was still incomplete.
lits in the several districts ana t e When Premier Turner moved that the A VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM.
; . ,,£ aindications to b,e placed t upon house adjourn at 6 o’dlock, Mr. Semlin ---------

L. i-inie up to date, lhe resolution , nrged an evening session. A division From the Prescott Journal.
Btieh- to ! ÏTl£XS^ïï8Si£ ÎoSct „Tte~ i. -o »»". tie J—M
V'ntâ the following return, showing wifh Mr Vedder, voted in favor of the Ldwardsburg who is better known than 

number of voters upon the list and a(ijournmeilt while the members of the 1 Mr. John Sherman. He is one of. the 
l -molications to be ttP°n tne opposition were recored as opposing the nmny Canadians who at the outbreak of

irn till April 9th, 1898: | ^me. the American rebellion joined the army
Voters. Appl’ts Higgins presented the report of the of the North, and to the exposures and

600 42 committee appointed to inspect the pro- hardships which he encountered during
ÎWÂ'in-Àllwrni.................... •••• 884 10 vincial jail and reformatory. With re- that trying and perilous time does he
vînnimalt................................... SI 007 spect to the reformatory the report owe long years of suffering which he has
xSmo City................... •• •• *» 1% reads: since undergone. The writer remembers
Kanaimo North........................... jjsd ^ “The committee, while satisfied that see.ng Mr. Sherman a few years ago
Nanaimo ^puth.. ................... .. . . 144 so far as the buildings permit the boys when he was so crippled with rheumatism
Victoria City.................................. 372 15 are -comfortably lodged, are of opinion that it was impossible for him to walk,
Victoria 641 81 that a better result would be reached if and having heard that a cure had been
Vidori? ..............................h. 607 50 the boys were kept m some place away effected, determined to investigate the
r^iar-Skeeiia " Division .. .. 199 97 from the jail, for although they do not matter for himself. When the reporter
r-Bssiar—Stibine, no returns... come in touch with the adult prisoners,
Kootenay, East—Oonald .. .. .563 1J the feeling or thought of being associated
Kooienay. East—Fort Steele.. 157 103 them in the public mind is bad.
Koorcnay, W. ï.l®Jf,lstpLpl: " " 5g4 3^g and might have a prejudicial effect on
Kootenay, W.-Trail Riding' ' 1414 546 the future careers of the boys. The
LLLkL . . . : 241 71 committee are of opinion that if at all
H West.............................. 230 38 possible to be arranged, the boys would

Westminster City....... 1483 . 31 f>e much better where they could be
Vancouver City.......................... 3991 taught farm work, including rough ear-
Wcsmiinster—Delta.. . ....... 1133 2» pantry, etc., and not, as at, present,
Westluinster—Chilliwack .. .. too where they hare only bare or white-
Wesmiiuster—Dewdney .......... 5'4 washed high walls to look upon. They
\l estmmster Itich ............ ^ would recommend, in the meantime, that

Last . ' : : 1564 61 a shed be erected in the yard, where the
Vale West.............................. - 450 119 inmates could exercise in wet weather.1

Mr. Bnfden said that as he understood »nd tha^it^ould. be ffite^with bars
thl -Ceof order on the ^ound^at ci ses. The copirriittee desire specially 

° v h the revenue and^could to bring to your notice the dangér at pre
nd therefore be introduced by a private ; sent existing to youths who are engaged 

1101 - ‘ house as messenger hoys by the telegraphic and
mMr Graham asked'the speaker wheth- other companies from the temptations to 
or it would be in order to introduce to " hich they are unduly ext^ed from, the 
(he house the recommendation of the nature of then calling, and from the 

l with resnect to the want of oversight which evidently existssrsA-s; sei x 
Jk -esi?™Notice in the usual wav-of anv con- are bound to contaminate, them, at an j e îl.l'LnmonnLorit to the present act age when they are peculiarly suscept- 

thedr^io^ to ad<St thePRevelstokê ible to evil influences. The committee 
Li ('aLbi? raitwayTll Mr Sword would respectfully suggest-that it filould 
iroved an amendment requiring the coto-v made untawful to employ ftiiVone not n^to complet the said railway witiv of full age- to deliver message^ to sueh 
ri five years. The amendment was houses, especially after daylight, lhe 
"creed to and the report of the bill was committee especially desire to emphasize 

1 led this question of the contammation of
The Skeena River Railway Coloniza- youths who are employed as messengers, 

lion and Exploration Company’s bill was and would urge on the government the 
-irianted on renort necessity of a rigid police supervision of

The Downie Creek Railway biU was the messenger service, it appearing that 
further considered in committee, with three of the five boys now «rafined in the 
, , :n the chair reformatory for serions offences were.\ir Be, -who had the bill in hand, until lately, in the employ of th/ Mes 
secured an amendment to section three, senger Company in this arty, 
making it optional with the company to , -
build either a standard or a narrow ■ 
gauge road. »
" Premier Turner and Attorney-General 
Eberts objected to such ap irregular pro
ceeding, and it is likely that further
amendments will be made to the bill up- the law respecting the marking or cattle, 
on report, to make its other provisions received its first reading, 
harmonize with the narrow gauge Mr geinlin mowed the adjournment
“’“biifwas reported complete with of the house for the purpose of consider- 
amendments. mg a resolution urging upon the Domrn-

The house went into committee on the ion government the necessity of Con- 
Southeast Kootenay Railway bill, with gtructing a line of railway from the 
Mr. Huff in the chair. coast to the Yukon. He said that the

Mr. Hume, who had charge of the bilk oon8$raction of a railway was a matter
coukrludd"rittaThalf L mile of the in- of great importance to the province and 
ternational boundary. to the whole Dominion. He desired

Dr. Walkem opposed the amendment, that the house should pass a resolution 
e said that the bill contemplated a urging upon the ^Dominion government 

connection being made between the pro- the ueoessity of carrying out what the 
yince and the United States. He said government had already acknow-
lt was not in the interests of the pro- „___ .
vince that such a bill should be passed. 1 edged was its duty. From the past a 
Hp moved that, the chairman leave the tiori taken by the Dominion government 
chair. _ it was evident that it was well under-

Mr. Hume demanded an explanation gtood yja(- £be construction. of the road 
from Dr Walkem why he should at- ld up the territory of the Do-;
SLrnkkaveethe cMirtoOVlng minion. • 11 was. for this reason that the

Mr. Cotton said that the issue might federal government introduced legislation 
just as well be taken at once and the for the purpose of securing the construc- 
peopie of Kootenay made aware of what tion of the road. By the interference 
privileges they would be permitted to of tllP Sen".te, however, the action of 
enjoy. He reminded the house that last h Dominion' government had been frus- K.ssmn very similar railway legislation ; , u
to the Southeast Kootenay Railway bill trated, and he thought is cry 
had been passed by the house. He asked sary that the government of the prov- 
if the house intended at present to say ince should urge upon the Dominion 
that the people of Kootenay should not government the necessity of at once pro- 
he allowed to have any railways running «^ing, possibly in some tether way, in
sjsjsrssssa sts?i <&S5 ». <,- «. w»»..«
wall around Kooteniay thç sooner the *was desirable for the whole Diminion, 
people of Kootenay were made acquaint- that the road should be built- The De
ed with the change the better. He said minion government hid looked upon the 
fiatDr Walkem dare hot «ht up ^nd Work M a Dominion undertaking, and

K'ffi S K h, Hi. i, w„ m, th.
people of Kootenay should not have any provincial government take such action 
railway connection unless the people on as may be necessary to urge the Domin- 
j“e coast and certain members of the . mn government to prooeed with the 
have” |fWere willinS that they should work The Dominion government had not 

IU. Walkem then withdrew bis motion, ^cceeded in its firet attempt to build 
moved that the road should not rtih the road, but this, he held, did not pre 

< loser than five miles to the imtefhatkmal dude the Dominion government from 
boundary. taking up the matter in another form.

toP^ exception to this matters stood, the Dominion would 
amendment on the ground of msuffiv.ent notice. . . i •. _

^he chairman sustained this point of atruction of the road, in the form of
re- mining licenses and general receipts, as 

well as customs returns. The province

PROVINCIAL house Dr. Williams Pink Pills
'• . >,'f - ,r . • -, ... _. •• X

MAKE RICH, RED, EIERHYSIIIIRLOOH.
to the Mineral Act isClause

in Side .Tracked on a Point 
of Order.

Alien
Aga

ittee Appointed to Visit the Re- 
Makes a Report-

z
Co®mformatory

The Youthful Offenders.

THROUGH THEIR USE THOUSANDS OF WEAK MEN, WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN HAVE BEEN MADE STRONG.

te

GENERAL WEAKNESS CURED.
Mr. Jas. Cana van is a well known 

resident of Maxville, Ont. He suffered 
for a long time from general weakness, 
approaching an almost complete collapse. 
A friend advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and a judiedous- 
codrse restored his health. Mr. Oanavan 
says: “After having used your Pink
Pill# I am glad to recommend them to 
the world as a cure for extreme weak
ness and debility, and I am sure that if 
those who feel the first approach of such 
trouble will only take a box or two, 
misery may be averted.”

A WEAK HEART. SUBJECT TO SINKING SPELLS.
From the Cookshire, Que., Chronicle.

Mr. Newell Waldron is a well known 
farmer living near East1 Clifton, Qoe. 
As his friends and neighbors know, he 
passed through a very trying illness a» 
the result of a severe attack of la grippe, 
and when a correspondent of the Chron
icle called upon him, he had no hesita
tion in giving the particulars of his ill
ness and cure. Mr. Waldron said, “I 
believe I owe my life to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and 1 am glad to have a 
chance to say a good word .in favor of 
that medicine. During the winter of 
1895, when la grippe was so prevalent, 
1 had a severe attack of it, and it left

Mr. Joseph Beektad, Martintown, 
Gui., bu,»: “About thirteen years ago I 
suffered from, an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me with a very 
weak heart. I doctored, but did not 
appear to get any relief. About two 
yeiys ago I was advised to trytDr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and -after using them 
for some time I felt better than I had 
done for years. I have had no return 
of the,, trouble, and feel safe in saying 
that my cure is permanent. I can 
heartily recommend this medicine to 
those who are similarly suffering.”

WllB

♦ ♦

Spring Medicine.♦ ♦
1 ♦ ♦

♦ ♦I sn, =a=
-riî,” * C3

^ In the Springtime the blood needs atten- ^ 
y lion. The change of the year produces in every ♦/
V one, whether conscious of it or not, some little v
V heatjng of the blood. Some people have pim- V 
X pies, a little eczema, or irritation of the skin; X 
X others feel weary, easily tired and have a poor Z 
O appetite Purgatives are not the right cure. <S 
^ The best of all Spring medicines for man, (+ 
♦) woman or child is

••■v ::■> - r'.Asi»' • L-V-h---.,’ i-r-r*- ‘ > . •'* ■<*

Dr. Williams Plat Pills.

>r\
■|

hI
7^' —' Xi

called at Mr. Sherman’s home he fonn 
him .in the yard handling an axe an 
chopping wood like a young man. “I 
have suffered with rheumatism for 
twenty years,” said Mr. Sherman, “and 
I have doctored with four different doc
tors, and yet I kept getting worse and 
worse. I was beat double with the pain 
in my back and both legs were so drawn 
up that I was unable to straighten them, 
and for four months when I wanted to 
move about 1 had to di> so on my hands 
and knees. I tried many medicines but 
got no benefit, and I had given- UP all 
hope of being able to walk again. One 
of mv sons tried to persuade me to use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but I refused 
to take any more medicine. At last one 
dav my son brought home three boxes 
of the pills and after they had been in 
the house for over two weeks, I at last 
consented to take them, but not because 
I thought they would do me any good. 
Before thev were gone, however, I could 
feel that ray back was getting stronger 
and I could straighten up. It required 
no- further persuasion to get me to take 

* the-pills. and from that time on I tjegan 
to get better, until now with the aid of 
a light cane, I can walk all over the 
farm, get in and out of a buggy, and do 
most of the chores round the house and

and

me so weak that I was unable to do 
work of any kind. I consulted a doctor 
but as he did not appear to help me I 
began using different advertised medi
cines, but the result was the same. I 
got up benefit, but, on the contrary, was 
growing weaker. At times I was sub
ject to sinking spellss which verged 
upon total unconsciousness. I was fail
ing every day and Wag becoming hope
less. A neighbor, who called to see me 
urgiçd me te try Dr. WilUanjs’ Pink Pills 
and ! sent for a few hoxesi After using 
them for a couple of weeks I began to 
gain steadily. I am now as well as any 
man, and can do as good a day’s work as 
ever I did. I know that my 
to the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I am always glad to recommend 
them.

♦ ♦
o; L '

if
' -te.:

£ ♦
They Cure, not by weakening the system ÿ 

Zk as purgatives do, but by giving it strength. ^ 
They are a Tonic—the best tonic in the world y 
—and cannot harm the most delicate. They 
make people feel bright active and strong.

cure is due♦I'

T
CRIPPLED WITH RHEUMATISM.•i

Mr. AJpheus Mott, an esteemed resi
dent of NIprewood, Ont., says: “For 
some yearsrpast I have suffered horribly 
with rheumatism. At times I was so

>
v

Victoria. April 2lst. 
The speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Mr. Semlin introduced a bill to amend

BUT YOD MUST GET THE GENUINE.$ > bad that I was almost wholly deprived 
of the use of my legaand could only go 
about with great difficulty. I had to 
give up farming entirely, and removed to 
Brockville, where I had the best of ‘medi
cal advice, but with no good results. I 
also tried many remedies said to be a 
cure for rheumatism, but with no better 
results. Some of -my friends urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to do so, and somewhat to my 
surprise I found they were doing me a 
great deal of good. I then moved to 
More wood, where I still continued the 
us'1 of the Pills, steadily gaining in health 

L and strength, until I could abandon the 
* 1 use of the cane, without the aid of which 

I could not move about. Every ache and 
pain left me, and only those who have 

4 suffered the terrible pangs of rheumatism 
can understand the joy I feel at what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

a me. I earnestly urtre their use on all 
. who are similarly afflicted.

♦4.
barns. I feel twenty years youncer.
1 consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
most wonderful medicine for rheumatism 
in the whole world. I began them only 
to please my son and it was a most 
agreeable surprise to me when I found 
my legs limber, and my back gaining 
new strength. I can cheerfully recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to the 
suffering rheumatics of the world.”

♦the
4>; 4,

kV Always put up in a 

(♦ package just like

4« ttys

4
4,

4
♦J

4 !
Dp. Williams Pink Pills

CURE

4,4.
4

4,4.
Rheumatism, S iatica, Locomotor 
Atayia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. St 
Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, Incipient 
Consumption, All Female Weak
ness, Dizziness and Headache, and 
all Troubles arising from poor and 
Watery Blood.

4
O The Wrapper Printed with Red Ink on White Paper ♦
4 If your dealer does not keep them the will be sent post paid \ 

at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr. ♦ 
^ Williams Medical Co., Brockville, Ont.

4,
Mr. Jns. Gage, Brookdale, Que., says: 

I “We have always found Dr. Williams’ 
♦) I Pink Pills a good family medicine, and 

; think they should be kept in every 
home.”

♦
4,

British Columbia since he had been in been in session eleven weeks, and the ..Went of the province had impaired its 1 lowed, and long lie fore this the province 
the houpe. The government wtyi fully ‘matter had been discussed all over Can- . witk respect to the building of would have found out. the Dominion gov-
alive to the situation. There had been ada, but nothin* hgti been intimated in -jg$: road. What the peopte,.qt the yrov- ernment not being able to carry out the 
a great intèrcharigé of telegrams between the bouse by the government. .There ngfe desired to know was why the Dor, • sduhne in one Way, what itj intended ta
the provincial and Dominion govern- was, however, a rumor that the govern- w0B wto’ «oing ten with - the do in the matter. The "Dhminion had
ments upon «the subject. The provincial gnent had taken some steps about the .«the request frwn the, provincial; assnmed the résponsibUity In the matter
government had endeavored to impress matter. What should be doite was that ..JF’wroTncnt tBTTRterr nSuRrîff the proper l and should,adopt some--other course to 
upon the Dominion the absolute necessity, the leader of the government should lay **** 4f the comnpimention from thd | -eatry out the worK It the matter were - - 
in the interests of British Columbia and the. matter before the whole house and provincial government had shown that | taken up in the proper way, even at pre- 
of the whole Dominion, of the construe- ask the members to join in providing a ’the people of the province were united in ; sent, both sides of the house being unit- 
tion of the proposed road. So far, he rCommendation to the bouse at Ottawa, tlieir demand that the road should be j ed as representatives of the province, and 
said the government had met with very It was admitted on all hands that the "U!,t by the Dominion government, a j urged upon the Dominion government
indifferent success in that direction. He building Of the road to the Yukon was very different answer would have been ; some action would yet be taken,
said: "“It comes to this: If the Do- not a provincial matter, and the federal received, and something would have a course would be more s ta teaman-like
minion government is not prepared to go government had recognized it as such, been done towards the construction of 1 than the heroics of the premier. The
ahead with the wbrk this year. I hold In the face of this the premier had said the road. Such would be very different j provincial government might make up its
that the province has to take the sub- if the Dominion government will, not Kom saying to the Dominion govern- | mind to do the work, and might take
Ject up for the sake of our own lives, undertake the work that the province ment, as the premier had done: “If yon j some rash steps in regard to it, but it
For the sake of the business interests of British Columbia was ready to take will not do the work, we will do it our- should not be forgotten that the taxpey-
of the province we will be bold enough hold of it. What he wished to remind selves.” In such a ease the Dominion I ers of the province were not in a posi- 
and our legislature should be spirited the members of the government was that government was not likely to do any- 1 tion to contribute any such sums as had
-enough to take in the Dominion. If the province in such a matter could'not thing. Even at the present time the j been intimated in the press. In any
the Dominion will not take us in, we go further than the means of the prov- house had received nd information from ; event he considered that if large sums
will help the whole Dominion. We have, ince would allow. The province was the government. The government had i of the public money were to go into the
to face the difficulty and carry out the not in a position to undertake any such not yet seen fit to take the house into its ) work, the people of the Dominion or of
work for the benefit of British Colum- work in aid of the Dominion govern- confidence. The matter should not be ; the province were entitled to an interest
hi. and the Dominion at large.” ment, neither was it the place of the a party matter, and should not be drag- ! m the work proportionate to the amount

• LLin disclaimed any intention province to take over the work. The «ed into political disputes. The govern- j of money so contributed.
.t' or t0 take advantage road was for the benefit of the whole "tent should recognize that the question j view the people would take of it wher.
, tL Lvernment He doubted if the of the Dominion. The importance of the « ,« matter of provincial concern, in , the matter came before them. The pre-
Lmte- rieht in making the remarks road to the province of British Golum- which the members of the Opposition sent was not the pn>i>cr time to discuss

LhtehVhad in this connection. bia as contrasted with its importance and the government should stand ae one the matter from any other point of view.
-Wan Mr Turner "said that he did not i to the other provinces had been exagger- Party. There was only one way in which ; He hoped that the government would

attribute the remark to Mr Semlin per- ' a ted. The starting point for nearly all tM’a could be brought about, and this take some steps in the direction pointed
LLtiv He held however that it was I of the supplies fould be Eastern Can- was by the government seeking to unite out by the leader of the Opposition. It
di—teous to the government to pro- ada. Toronto and Montreal were equal- the province upon it In contrast to the ; was now aware of the position taken
cited with such a resolution without hav- ly interested with Victorian and Van- <>* the government npon the mat- ; by the members of the Opposition-that
iL gTvcn The government due notice, couver in the building of the road. He ter he cited the care of the Uroymee of they were prepared to strengthen the
iTrt had been an ordinary matter, he desired to emphasize the fact that white Manitoba when it was toakmg Ms fight hands^Of the government in going to
would not Vmre wmsidered it discourteous the whole of the Dominion had been stir- against the mohopoly of title C.P.R. The Ottnwft as one house, without regard to
to have nroceedéd with the matter with- red up over the matter the government province of Manitoba presented a united politics and finding out what is the trou-
aL nT.Le of the province of British Colombia, f™"* UP°" the question, and tl^ Domm- , Me and aspertaining whether the Domiit-

v, -, that which, according to the premier, was so government relieved them from the i ion government would not do something.Mr Cotton sari that *^*®“fh* ^tallv in^^. had done practically monopoly, because it could not resist the! Col. Baker accused Mr. Cotton of ra
the bare fact of the resolution having vita. > run rester, m. p . people any longer. No one could dispute ! ;rrt,n* to party tactics and of following
been moved would have meted the gov- ^ it wàs that the present question was one in I tne ^ at Ottawa, which
eminent to take the house into its con- the house concern g , ._ which the whole of t!*e Dominion was 1 scheme. If he attached so
fidcncc and that it would bring for- remembered that the house had been in . tete e , , . 8 | much impoi-tance to the question,
ward ’a resolution and ask both sides session eleven weeks, and nothing had mtereRted. The people of the province asked why he had not brought the mat-
T tLLmL ta considcr if Instead of been done upon so important a matter, of British Columbia, in a measure, mere- | ter no earlier in the session. He said
of the house to consider it. Instead considered that it was time the lead- represented the people of the eastern , that the government had been urging up-
this, there wis merely a personal attack , he i.onsincred that it was time rnemaa government really de- ! the Homioton th,1 mpo,tance of. at
upon the leader of the Opposition by the « or the government «lumld a^ whether n tor in0 a righto "» ^“nts. -akinc part in the building of
DLmier Mr. Cotton contended that the government intended to make any sired to stand up tor provracial rights fhp ,ine Ho 1hflt nn knn_ ho,_ 
there had been an entire lack of states- request upon the house at Ottawa with it would have brought the subject before tor than Mr. Cotton that it would be ah-
,,T,iil-P Tvolirv nn the nart of the gov- respect to the construction of the road, the house weeks ago. The government surd to nronose that the Dom-mon =i>oi,id

man-1 ike policy on p« tIkpi onlv information that the members shonH have taken the initiative in the , build ad of the line bIchip. He said thnf
'XÆwWIl. g.v«- m,„e, „„d ,h„ b.™ ,„H have ,.l- », ........... », ».

Such

reiceiye all the benefits from the con-

'iidrr and the committee
Ported progress. _______ _________________ ______ _________
th Li,house went int(> committee upon of British Columbia would only be bene- 
Dr. WaiLr^b th<>, ^ineral Act with fited as other provinces in the Dominion 

Mr. Braden moved the following re- would be benefited. He agreed that it 
commendation of the mining cornu.ittee. was important that the road should be

. teTery person over, but not under, built, and built at once; but he thought
slant11 years of age, , anti ever joint it was the duty of the provincial
rights f‘i?n ”7 h a 11 be entitled t< ill the government to memorialize the Dominion

«•».*-«»*«,»•
_ rotided. however, that no alien hall b work gone on with and completed at as

un- earl ya date as possible as a Dominion
previously, and in accordance work. He said he was sorry to see, if

the reports were correct, that the pre-
bad impaired the position of the

jrajit shrii bTissüëd^flpon'anr'mineraï province by intimating to the Dominion
claim recorded after the passage of this . government that the province was anx-
K to an.v person other than a British Jous to assist. He held that the under-
frraL- A minor who shall become a taking was a Dominion one, and should
Ptotert?eInS,°vV^-re*e'rd8 ih4 proceeded with as such, and that the

- anrt babijtties contracted in ^ fbe ptemter had impaired the
position of the province.

Hon. Mr. Turner charged the leader 
of the Opposition with1 a lack of courtesy 
in springing the resolution upon the house 
without notice, thus taking advantage 
of the members of the government. 
Taking up the subject of the resolution, 
be said that the desire of the government 
was that the work of constructing a 
highway or railway to Teslin lake to

rose au

This was the

S*ts and privileges a fVëë miv, r. an.- 
n,?, put a free miner’s egr- flentg 

however, that no alien hall b 
to rocord a mineral claim

Lui, .l s Previously, and in accord---- -
+kiD the Provisions of the act regulating 

same. declared his intention to be- 
a British subject; and no crown m;er

fn’uneetlon therewith, be1 treated n.s of 
,,6e- A free miner’s certificate is-'

■ ro to a joint stock company shall not
Pc transferable.”
, .^" .M’alkem rntëd the amendment out 

> order on the ground that it could not 
proreed from a private person.

I The committee rose and reported pro-

^he bill to amend the Placer Mining 
""t was considered in committee and re
ported complete with amendments. ______ __ ______ ...

Hçn. Mr. Turner presented by message enable the province to retain the trade 
a MU rejecting the construction of dyk- of the Yukon should be carried out.

works. The bill was considered 111 TT . ,, , tvp mntter was onecommittee and received its first reading. He considered that the matter wa ^
The bill amending the dairying act re- of the most urgent ever g

he
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R,S' Co. Alowr**Au'

ar! War!
”n5És,Lw"MCraii"

r battleships are fully eqninDert .u, 
qualities and manned with InvtomL 
H. Our cruisers are of greatest s^L‘2 
bring Victory to our Patrons. 8pee(1 
gar is up a notch and wê look t 
1er advance on account of Increase ia

ur advanced and, likely to go higher.
3-LB. TIN OF PEACHES. 20C 
3-LB. TIN ®F t PRICOTS, 20C.
1-L6. tin SLICED PEACHES, ISC 
I LB. TIN SLICED APRICOTS, 15C.

r Blend Tea at 20 cents is 
and challenges competition. Iron-

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.

ILLS GO. enderby AND
VERNON

:

Klondiketcially 
apted for

la. Agents.

hall overcome, without stain on our 
r, the baseless and unjust attacks

us.
is possible, however, that'

aggression is imminent, and that 
er the sanctity of our rights, the 
nation of our conduct, nor the ex- 
icd wish of the Cupban people freely 
ffested, may serve to restrain the 
ious and hatred let loose against the 
erland.

anticipation of this critical mo-
t. when reason and justice will have 
their support only -Spanish courage 
the traditional energy of our peo- 
I have hastened the .assembling of 
portes, and thê miphetne decision of 
rament will doubtless sanction the 
terable resolution of this government 
lefend our rights, no matter what 
ifices may be imposed upon ns in ac- 
ilishing this.task.”

the close of her majesty’s speech 
» was renewed cheering, after which 
nier Sagasta declared the certes 
, and the queen regent and the boy 
• accompanied by the court, left the 
fing amid a wild burst at entbus-

le Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain’s 
i Balm is the finest on earth,” write 
rards & Parker, of Plains. Ga. This 
ke verdict of all who use it. For 
1 mat ism. lame back, sprains, swel- 
1 and the numerous f slight ailments 
accidents common to every honse- 

L this liniment has no equal. With 
the house, a great deal of pain and 

king may be avoided. For sale by 
rley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
nts. Victoria and Vancouver.

URDERER DAVIS HANGED.

or of Dennis Connors Pays the 
Penalty This Morning.

Ison, B. C., April 22.—Davis, the 
Iderer of Dennis Connors, was hanged 
1:10 this morning. He died procJaim- 
pis innocence. He said his conviction 
[ eircumatantial, and that a great in- 
ice was being doue. The hanging 

perfect in every detail.

he collier Titania on her way up 
h San Francisco to Nanaimo, sprung 
iak and loosened several of her ri- 

She went into the dry dock at 
|aimalt this afternoon for repairs.

Dr.
Chase’s!

jarrhICure

ARTHUR P. THORWB, CsabdOTM- 
iwN, PEI., enye: “I hive used Dr. 
h 186’a Catarrh Cure, and it not onlyfST* 
ilief but made a permanent cure.”

)r. Chase’s Catarrh Cure \ 
NEVER FAILS TO CURB 

old In the Head, Hay Fever, 
;ose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
oui Breath, Loss of Taste end 
mell, and Catarrh in all Its. 
>rms.
rice, 25 cents.complete wtthMoWg; j
Bold by all dealers, or . .• _ k

Kdmanpou, Bates à Co., Toronto, One.

tÿ* gontilnt wo WwbbIMi

CURÉSB. TAFT'S-----
THMALBNE—
I a Night’s sweet 
and cures so that you need not Mt 

up all night mUFW 
for breath to* *?»*.♦* 
suffocation. On roc*IPl 
of name .and; T. O. 

■ees will mall Trial Bottle. Dr* .0.
Bros. Med Co., 186 

t Adelaide Street, 
nto, Ontario.

THMA
FREE.

A

I PROMPTLY SECURED1
ET RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day J»*.» 
[copv of our big Book on Patents. VV e have 
Ksive experience in the intricate patent

in.-Experts. Temple Building, Montreal»
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= provincial Ncontemplate undertaking. It was agreed brought down this redistribution -‘bill, 
r whicn, upon a careful perusal by any

fairrminded man, would be found to be 
fair in its provisions (opposition lavghte* 
and jeers) and just to the electorate of 
British Columbia., (Renewed jeers and 
laughter and cries of “You don’t mean 
it!”) You will remember that in 1894 a 
redistribution bill was brought down 
amending the act of 1886, under which 
the representation was fixed at £7. By 
the act of 1894 the representation was 
increased to 33 members, and now, after 
the short space of four years, it has 
been fCund necessary to bring in an
other bill increasing the number of re
presentatives to 37, which in itself was 
gratifying news to the people of the pro
vince that the province was going ahead 
with such great bounds. And it is with- 
ing the bounds of probability, if the 
population of the province continued to 
increase, to bring forward another bill 
at the expiration of four years and fur
ther increase the representation on the 
floor of the house. The provisions of the 
bill contemplate an additional four mem
bers to the house. It is not intended to 
take away any representation as it 
stands (jeers) but to increase the repre
sentation on the Mainland. Cassiar has 
an additional member, (laughter). East 
and West Kootenay have two additional 
members and the city of Vancouver one 
additional member. With reference to 
the first case it is thought by the govern
ment that Cassiar is the most rising por
tion of the country, and it was thought 
that, taking into consideration all the 
circumstances of the case (laughter), 
that the government should anticipate 
the immense rush into the country by 
giving the people of Cassiar proper and 
fair representation (Shame!) which he 
thought they well deserve and which 
they do deserve. (Laughter) In the 
case of the city of Vancouver -the gov
ernment had seen fit to increase the re
presentation of that city by giving it one 
additional member. In West Kootenay 
the district had been divided into three 
ridings, Nelson, Revelstoke and Ross- 
land. The southwest riding of Koo
tenay will remain as it is except that 
there is a small addition to it. There 
has been a new riding cut out of what 
was known as the north riding of West 
Kootenay, which, with a small portion 
of East Yale, constitutes the Rossland 
riding. That, sir, is a fair division of 
that portion of the country and cannot 
help but commend itself to the majority, 
if not to the whole of the ' members, on 
both «sides of the house. (Laughter.)

Voice—You fixed that in the caucus. 
Mr. Eberts—You will possibly see the 

members on the other side of the house 
take up certain constituencies with large 
populations and compare them with 
other constituencies with smaller popula
tions, There will probably be an attack 
made for not cutting off one of the mem
bers for Cariboo. ■ This matter has been 
considered, and the government is satis
fied to leave Cariboo as it stands. 
(Laughter.) You will no doubt hear a 
wail with reference to East and West 
Liliooet. but the intention of the gov- 

ment was. to leave the constituencies, 
they were." (Jeers.) Although they 

have not large ’ populations they have 
rested • secure in the .belief that they 
would have representation upon the floor 
of the house, atfd it is not the intention 
of the government to disfranchise them 
by one single member. (Laughter.)

As to the complexion of the new house, 
Mr. Eberts * said that there would be 
nineteen members who would represent 
mining and lumbering districts, eight re
presentatives of agricultural districts 
and ten representatives from the cities. 
He then added: “It is to be hoped that 
the honorable gentlemen will look upon 
this question in a broad provincial spir
it (renewed, laughter) and be satisfied 
that the bill brought down is one which 
will properly represent the varied inter
ests and industries of our province. 
(Jeers.)

With refe. enee to the provision for 
the convenient arrangement for the 
transfer of voters to the Cassiar voters’ 
list, Mr. Eberts said that there were rea
sons for the same, owing to the difficul
ties ■ in getting about in Cassiar. He said 
it would be difficult to get communica
tion into some portions of Cassiar inside 
of six weeks. With respect to the popu
lation, he said that since the days of 
1873 and 1874 the population had dwin
dled down, until one year ago there 
were not more than from 7 to 10 miners, 
but at present, he said, there were about 
3,000 people in the district.

Mr. Semlin, in rising to oppose fhe sec
ond reading of the. bill disagreed with 
the remarks of the attorney-general that 
it was such a bill as would commend 
itself to any fair-minded man in the 
country. He said he would challenge 
the attorney-general to say that he be
lieved that the bill was a fair one. The 
premier, if put on oath, would not say 
that the bill was such as would com
mend itself to any fair-minded man. 
(Applause.) Where is it f air ? Where is 
there equality in the bill? There, is no 
attempt at justice. It appears to me 
that the policy of the honorable gentle- 
ment opposite has been merely to in
crease the representation in thé hohse 
without adjusting any basis foer the re
presentation, and until there was some 
system recognized ivhiph was just, there 
could be no such thing as justice in the 
representation in the house. How could 
any man say . that a redistribution bill 
Was fair which gave one Voter in Cas
siar the sauge voice as five or six voters 
in West Kootenay? Yet such was .a 
sample of the justice the attorney-gen
eral admired so much.

-was merely an attempt at stopping the house would know what they .were talk-
government's railway bill. Me knew ing about. Mr. Kennedy said that in .. . , ,, ,. . ,,

Mimm m
duty to come forward and say we are ion government could not be expected to1 down to the house. •
not going to allow the interests of this do anything in connection with the pro- Mr. gword moved the second reading
province to be sacrificed because the vincial government. °^„ *.^e, ^^tled riîli °m'
Dominion government does not do its Mr. Kellie said that a ‘fair construe- pames Act. The object of the bill was
duty. We are prepared to step forward ^ion to be placed upon the speeches of to authorize the formation into an as-
and do ours. In taking this position we Messrs: Walkem and Baker was that sociation of persons who had incorporat-

" are acting in the best interests of the endorsed"the action of the Domin- ed themselves under one.of the acts up-

sate as
of it for itself.” - 1 .S&r senatb for throwing dirt the bill. Mr. po?stion on account of the act being

Mr. Williams said he could see. no Kellie that if Col. Baker coaîd èn- based upon the principle of joint stock
objection to the' manner in which the dorse-» bill of that character he should companies. The second reading was
matter had been brought before , the t fill any position such as he did. He amjed to.
house. The members ot the government considered that if there was ever any- The Hairy Associations bill was adopt-
uiust be acquainted with every aspect of ... , which the senate deserved the ed on report, received its third reading
the question, since it had been intimated th A f people 0f Canada; it was and was finally adopted, 
in the speech from the^ throne. He was throwing outthe Dominion govern- The Revelstoke & Cassiar Railway
sorry that the premier had alluded to the Yukon railway bill In reply to bill and the Skeena River Railway &
matter in the way in which he had, since statement of Mr Cooley, that if the Colonization Company’s bills received
it was not a party question. It was one . did not get the railway it would their third readings,
in which every member of the house took p Mr Nellie reminded the mem- The Mountain Tramway and Skeena
a deep interest. He.held that the mem- starve Mr. ^eme^reunna^ River & EaBtern Railway bills were

tbmf^overnmentPmnDorte^elin adding the' people of the coast said that if they adopted on report.
the got eminent suppoi tors ™ ««vsmeing ^ th British Pacific Railway In committee Dr. Walkem secured his
nmsneritv of the m-oviroe HewouM that they would die. A year or so later amendment to the Southeast Kootenay 
«V Me members of the ^d^ge^Y Y Railway

lad? a^had bwn hmtedat by the leader, to get the Ytffcbb railway or they would of the international boundary. The in- 
of the ontmtition that th4 Dominion go busted. He was opposed to the pro- section of this amendment was stubborn- 
should be1 requested to txmstract the vincial government building the Yukon lv opposed by Messrs Cotton. Kellie, 
road at once.' The Dominion had al- railway in view of the fact that the Do- Forster, Hume and other members of 
ready confessed that the work was a minion government was taking about the opposition. Mr. Cotton repeated his 
Dominion matter. He Said that if pro- $1,000,000 more out of the province an- argument that the house should make a 
per representations were made there nually than it returned. In view o^this stan;d,iand say whether Kootenay should 
could be no doubt but that the weeessi- he thought it a poor policy for the pro- have fheadvantage of railway facilities 
ties of the case would compel 'the Do- vincial government to step forward and or not., He denounced the action of the 
minion to"go on with the work aiid build offer to assume the responsibilities of the government members as unfair to Boo
the road. The retenue to.be derived Dominion and pull its chestnuts out of fenay. The government members re- 
from the country served by the. road th fire He denounced the proposed Ed- fused to take issue upon the question 
would all be absorbed by the Dominion. monton route as one not feasible. He saying that the bill would be treated 
In addition to this (he province had al- | thought that it was being used as a scare unon its merits. The fight will be renew- 
ready given a very large dand grant to by the people on the coast. He was ed upon report, 
one company to open up that portion or convinced that if the proper representa- 
British Columbia through which the pro- tions were made that the federal govern- 
posed road would pass, and h6 d d ment would build the road from the
see why the province^should be « coast. If the provincial government 
upon to ' j ,rp,,dv nro woul'd only show sufficient horse sense
vkted“for The province had already to keep quiet, the Dominion government, 
civen 1(1240 acres fver mile, and probably before it adjourned would be bound to 
one of the greatest mineral monopolies do something for the construction of the 
in the world, to secure one railway road- .
through the section. The reported policy Mr. Hunter expressed the opinion .that 
of the government was that the province , the house had been treated with great, 
should not grant further aid to the extent disrespect by Mr. Semite 1
of $4 000 per mile to secure a parallel Mr. Semlin, m closing the debate, said; 
line The proper course for the govern- that there was still nothirig definite be
rnent to pursue would be to urge upon fore the house with respect to the’ gov- 
the Dominion government by an unan- ernment’s policy. If Dr. Walkem were wa
imous resolution to at once undertake the leader of the government, as he ap- ai80 any correspondence with the Do- 
the construction of the road as a Do- | peared to be, the government merely miuion government upon the same sub
minion undertaking. I contemplated assistance to this road, but ip tr m0vine the resolution Mr.

Mr. Higgins said that while he would1 j if Premier Turner was the leader of the à sflid that he did so because thenot vote for the resolution he approved ■ government, the government contemplât- h a‘d anxious to know what the
of its introduction at the time because ed doing what the whole Dominion hesi- g^nJent Md done with respect to the 
it would bring the government to the | tated to do. The admission of the pre- “ 1 -i !
front with its policy. Ha said that he j mier amounted to the statement that the Hon Mr Turner replied that while or- 
would vote for any well, considered plan province „-ûuld attempt to build a road dinarilv the was ready; tohad foi-TtsTbjL7thedoSUup of the ™ fwMch tbe °f ?„ntario -WaS bringdown Iny ^s Tn con/Jtion
Yul-on countr? He dTno^anprove of ! ^ m h n ^gte(J province withs pubUc matters, it would be to 'the
the dfla'tory^conduct of th^govCi^ent ! ^u^ of Mantoba £nd Quebec The detriment of the province and injudicious 
m the railway matten He considered ! ^^e of the^ prov?nccsQ woffid £s. ^rres^ence a^e

Si j «ver the road in greater .quantity than sal* that the member

t SssSPEsaassS I
sntfsssr ia$s&S?IEh sfei.rsfef i, ms $ wrehSHgto®»
ment to task for delaying matters in the ! îake.,over.va,^ waf t?° on.^rous en place between the provincial and Do-
way in which it had. Important meas- j the whole Dominion and place it up- minion governments this principlj did
ures foreshadowed in tiie speech from the shoulders of the limited number not apply, since it was evidentt that
the throne were not yet before fhe house ot people m British -Columbia. He the Dominion government was out of it.
in proper form, thought the premier had place the pro- tjje house could take the answ^ of

Mr. Sword said that he must protest vince m a false position in attempting to premier Lkurier to the télegram of^Pre- 
against the view of the-premier in as- do what the Dominion had declared it mier Turner to mean anything, if^'Was 
suming that the telegram sent,by him- w'as their right and duty to do. He then ^at t^e negotiations so far as the“D6- 
•self to Ottawa had the same effect as withdrew the motion for the adjourn- mmion was concerned were off. Such 
an unanimous resolution Qf, the house, ment of the house. , being the case he’ could not;“-see
He considered it ill-advised, for-the pre- The adjourned debate on the second whv th» hmisp should not have the bene-mier to telegraph to the Dominion gov- reading of the alien labor bill wa-s then fit of C mZenw IVaSe
crament to the effect thatlf jt fonnd taken up. Mr, Forster was tfc -first gam” reason there no ebjeetion
that It could not carry out What, the Do- speaker. Referring to the action of the to the correesnondence between Mmdrs. 
million had declared to be ah obligation Dominion government on the bill passed Mackenzie & Mann which had beenaaul-
nuthiteelfmin‘ThVhbiVachP^dUhelp°fhe hK-Sat-d that , be understood lified by the action of the senate, m
Dom mon Ànf of Ks difficnltv The t5a.t the objection which the minister Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he could

^ of the road ^was confessedly bv J,u-!?lce (??k, thue was merely on not give particulars of negotiations which 
buiiaing or tne roaa was coniesseai> ny lts title, which he held was misleading. wprp troine on at the nresent times-s It the federal government an obligation of There was im miestinn that «n far tho were going on at me, present ume.j At 
the Dominion, and the province weaken- ^ wrouJ^ be injudicious to hnng dowm^ny
ed its claim if the tone of the correspond- lature war Quito wtihh. its riehts under °f ^ correspondence mid the govern- 
ence was the same as the tone of the iu iS -Yar gnii» witnin its ngnts under ment was not prepared to do it. Si: sp^ch^of the premier. It amounted to the British Nerth^Amenca act. Speaking Mr. Williams-I ask if there are^ny 
the statement that if the Dominion could F°fSîer **l(i negotiations going on mow. between Ifhis
not build the road that the province ; lh e a? i w doubt a great many government and the Dominion govern-
would step in and do hot only its. own ^niployers df labor preferred to have ment.
dutv but the duty of the Dominion gov- that class which they could handle ejisi- Hon. Mr. Turner—There may be>r ûe-
en.inent as well. In view of the manner esL yut it was in the interest of the com- gotiations, perhaps not active to dayhibut 
in which the government had conducted munity at large that the employers there may be negotiations with the .Do
its correspondence with the Dominion ^hpuld sacrifice a little m this respect, minion government with respect to it. I 
government upon other matters, he The more the Anglo-Saxon race flourish- think the hon. gentleman had better 
thought, it. would have been more modest | ed the most prosperous the community withdraw the resolution. >}
on the part of the premier to refrain was bound to. be. . Mr. .Cotton explained that the resolu-
from committing the province until he Hon. Mr. Turner said that when he tion included any correspondence which 
had consulted the members of the house, spoke on the matter before he was in might have passed between the govern- 
He regretted that the premier had com- a different position. The report of the ment and Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, 
mitted thd province and in a measure Dominion government in respect to this while another contract was in existence 
pledged that it would assist in a pecu- bill was most peculiar and he could not between the Dominion' government and 
niary advance in regard to the project gather from it any opinion as to whether Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, which it 
He should have recognized that the re- this government had any right to pass was expected would be caried out but 
sensibility for the work rested with the the measure or not. He would vote for which had been terminated It imu’st be Dominion government: that the Domin- it, to have the question further tested. Apparent to every memW that the ne 
lon would reap all the direct benefits. Hon. Mrs Pooley said he opposed the gotiations which had taken place between

î.h»Æ7'so,ïih£.pcj kws: ss»^Æsrsaff*ts«8 îKroSKü'îriS
BHH jsc&ia ssssr a saataïs
w Mm- en^y_.A1g^lrt footing . The Jemier
and Cotton to’-ttse they: influence with, shape. ®®t,, nyghti-he i«atffied ;ia tbat; ne-
their friends-in. the senate who had,* eotitttums aPw .*wug .on .hÿwMn the
prived the pfioviace oï benefits bf the gtF- «TOW*!:»1»? Ms government and- Wskesgtft ;fe Mann -be
railway, lie"considered that the leader fayfog he-n-ouid supiyrt. the -ha),. , ^t <k)wn,;aBd tioddt would be
bf the government had-risen above party. k*9a,p,§fi.li§ qfjhJiiA. airn.plitWw Snjmhciodçî .fe hr»g it down, ont it was
motives in hi&i treatment of the ittattefV. .mw-rt' K the hoping,' differed wito-tthe aego^ÿttiona. witn-res-

; The government bf rthe province vrtfr* that-it-ÿ«U*aé-be-'tbï«WOrt,ut. - "** peet to the 'laeneemertt.' jvhich baS:»l9s*.
willing at thefpreseat timé^if. the-- Do? Mr. Kelae said there was only about minated. There could he nothing in tne 
minion was wilting, to assist in the cot- one person who believed that a China-' way; of bringing -down the cerrespond- 
stniction of the road. He considered that man was worth more than a white man, ence affecting the original proposition of 
Mr Semlin had not taken the proVer and that was Hon. Mr. Martin. the Dominion government. That matter
course in bringing the matter before the Hon. Mr. Martin denied that he had was all at an end because the contract
house. ‘ ever said that a Chinaman was better between Mackenzie & Mann had fallen

Hon. C. E. Pooley agreed with the pie- than a white man. He said that he had through, and the negotiations were there." 
mier that there had been a lack of cour- heard to much about this. Some' mem- fore at an end.
tesy in not consulting the leader of the hers of the -opposition had gone to the Mr. Sword said that as he understood 
government before introducing the mat- trouble of making affidavits to the effect Mj\ Cotton he desired to know from the 
ter in the houses--The provincial govern- that he had said this and had sent them premier whether it would not be pos 
pent, he said, hgd dope njl m ate pavver to his constituency. - sible for the premier to bring down the
to induce the Doipmron fo build the road Mr. Kellie retorted that he stood ready correspondence which took place in the
T?<4i.k!'r, °®er-ed *° assist in- the work, to make an affidavit that Mr. Martin matter which had -been closed.

the Dominion refused to;flo anything had made the remark. Hon. Mr. Turner—It is not in the pub-
at all it devolved upon thetproÆcialaOi-- Mr. Cotton said that if the argument lie interest to bring down any of the 
eminent to assume 'e-that an alien labor law would prevent correspondence.
Tl™ DotitiOT of the golemmOTTwas^hat capital from c°minS int° the country was Mr. Sword then offered an amendment
if--'ve^omffiiondffi^f mwbosc to aSst a one, then it might as well be to the resolution limiting the correspond-

- -tL province in the way ^ which it Pit81 cofd be e?ce aaked f°r to such as had taken
sh-v-’d, that, the province pould be ob- ?ot;i the country lf there W8S slavery P^ce previous to the senate’s defeat of 
hired to help itself. If the government of nnlt- .. , . the bill to confirm the conditions Of the

* the nrovine" did not do so the life-blood Vn the question being put to a vote the contract between the Dominion govern
or the province would be sapped. In re- î? Î dissenting voices-were those of Col. ment and Mackenzie. & Mann,
ply to Mr. Sword that the government "a,‘5er an“ Mr. Martin. Mr. Semlm accepted the amendment
was onlv too anxious to undertake a nub- lhe 1 ramway Company s Incorpora- of Mr.* Sword. He added, however, that 
lie work which the Dominion should do tion bl11 was adopted on report and re- it would be interetrting some time to see 
he replied that such was not the case ceived its third reading. the correspondence that had passed be-
except as-a mattor of urgency. The gov- Mr. Kellie’s bill to amend the fire tween the provincial government and the
eminent had -impressed upon the Domin- escape act was killed in committee, and Dominion which had caused the pre- 
ion to undertake the work. If the gov- Mr, Kellie moved that the chairman mier to be so heroic and say that the 
ernment of the Dominion refused to «Jo -Paye the chair,. province would do for the Dominion
the Vrofk. .he asked what the government, . The alien labor bill received its sec- what the Dominion considered it was 
was to do, whether the people qjf the opd reading. The only members voting unable to do for itself, 
proyiraee should lie uip and starve qr. put against the second reading were Messrs. Hon. Mr. Turner said that the amend- 
their best efforts forx%arfl to twchffc the Martih and Baker, mept did not alter the conditions at all.
building of the road? The légal professions amending bfli re- It, was not in the public interest to bring

Mr. Kennedy held that11 the1 govern- ceived its second reading. down any of the correspondence. ,
ment had: no more right to expect any Mr. Helmcken’s bill to extend the The- amendment was then put and re-
more courtesy from the leader of the franchise to women -, was killed upon sec- looted ou a straight party vote of 16 to 
government than the - government ac- ond reading. The division was as fol- 13,' Mr. Higgins voting with the op- 
corded to the leader of the , çopositk-n. lows: position. ; -The absentees were Messrs.
The members of the oppbsition repre- Ayes—Kennedy. Forster, Macpherson, Rithet, Irving and Mutter,

v sented the majority of the electors of Kidd, Vedder. Huff. Semlin, Kellie,: Hel- The main resolution was rejected on 
f the province flfid he thought that in com- mcken and Baker—10. ->-:•■ the same division.

courtesy they should be mado ac- Nays—Sword, Hume, Williams. Cot- Attorney-General Eberts moved the
quainted with important affairs of the ton, Graham, Smith. Matter, Turner, second reading of the redistribution bill.

of the Martin. Adams. Higgins. Stoddart. Wal- In doing so he said one of the most im- 
kem. Pooley, Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, portant measures that comes before any 
Braden—18. assembly is that dealing with the re-

Mr. Sword asked the consent of the presentation of the electorate upon the 
house to move for a return giving a re- floor of the house, and the government 
port of the inspector of dykes with res- of the day, in keeping its promise to 
pect to the works which the government the electorate of the province, had

to
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Says the Tribune: “A t 
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To do this they believe 
strong case against the pr 
ernment in that the financ 
the past have been scant an 
and the three bodies have 
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twelvt’-roomed central sehoc 
cash. If this be secured the 
tees to assume full control o 
matters on and after July
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Victoria. April 22.
The speaker took the hair at, two 

o'clock.
Hon. Mr: Eberts introduced a bill to 

define the boundaries of the corporation 
of the district of North Cowichan.

Mr. Semlin then moved the following 
resolution: “That a respectful address 
be presented to His Honor the, Lieuten
ant-Governor. asking His Honor to 
cause to be sent down to this house 'Cop
ies of all correspondence between his 
government, or any member thereof, and 
Mackenzie & Mann, in relation’ to rail- 

communication with the Yukon.
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RICHMOND.
Steveston, April 18.—The 

party held a public meeting 
night last in-the town hat 
and, although it had been 
advertised by Mr. Robert M 
were only fourteen persons I 
paucity of humbers not beii 
to stimulate the oratorical 
only business done was to 

of a number of el< 
asked to aid in forming cod 
seems every way likely thi 
apipc-intment will be esperied 
several ot the gentlemen n-j 
ready in th field warmly in 
of the opposition. Many, a] 
erto government supporte 
that they cannot longer cons 
sentiment is so frequently ed 
one feels sure a complete I 
power is almost immediate 
and Mr. Kidd is looked upod 
satisfactory standard beared 
for this riding. The meetii 
tor. on the Saturday previol 
beaijn#: fruit in the exprel 
that the party in power d 
be* permitted to handle the] 
ernment, to run the provid 
and deficiencies. The lah-d 
stranded element which is l 
tilingthe ranks of our civil 

«aâiWidily give place to -gw 
and economy, which is tb« 
oppoeftion. The idea of 
representation is looked u 
necessary expense to the 
not redistribution, but ad

made which was unfair to itself. As he 
understood the provision people could go 
inter Cassiar any time before the elec
tion and demand that the collector of 
votes place their names upon the voters’ 
list. This he considered , a great mistake 
and a hardship upon the electors of Cas
siar, since it rendered it possible for them 
to have, their votes swamped -by .the peo
ple who could, go in there for the purpose 
of casting their votes. He asked the 

meets of the- house to compare the 
condition» of (Cassiar. and -,Kootenay.
West Kootenay had the necessary popu-' 
la tion and voting power.; it was a reve- 

ue producing country; there was the de- 
elopment. the population, the wealth, 

and the vested interests which entitled 
the district to representation on the floor 
of tin house, but the representation was 
not accorded. But in the case of Cas
siar the : government undertook to an
ticipate all such things and give the dis
trict of Cassiar representation upon a 
population and development which it was 
noped the district would have • in years 
to come. In concluding Mr. Semlin 
moved the following amendment, second
ed by Mr. Kennedy : To strike ont all 
after the word “that” and insert the 
following: “Whereas an equitable sys
tem of representation is the foundation 
of civil and political liberty, and whereas 
the present bill sets at defiance every 
principle of equity in representation, 
therefore, be it resolved, that the present 
bill be withdrawn, and one doing justice 
to all parts of the province be substitut
ed therefor.”

Hon. Mr. Martin did not think the 
remarks of the members on the oppo
sition side would meet with the approval 
of a majority of the electors of the 
province. In drawing up the redistri
bution bill the government had 
what Was fair and equitable. The hon. 
leader of the government had shown him
self in favor of a united province. The 
differences of opinion between the Island 
and Mainland were dead so far as the 
got ernment vas concerned, 
gave increised representation to those 
portions of the province that deserv.ed it, 
and anyone should know thate just at 
present it was impossible to form a fair 
and satisfactory measure on a basis of 
population.

The debate upon the measure lasted 
Tilt after midnight. The members of the 
opposition attacked the bill from all 
quarters, and pointed out its absurdities, 
while the supporters of the government 
contented themselves with citing in
stances of unfairness in representation 
in other provinces and countries in justi
fication of the apparent unfairness in the 
representation created in the bill. Some 
surprise was created by the position 
taken by Mr. Higgins. In the course of 
his remarks he said but for the thrusts
that had been made at the district of ____
Esquimau he should have said nothing I
on the subject of redistribution. He felt, ; » , /n

It would have however, that it was incumbent on him IMû'lfûti UQ 1 I C TA 1 llTP
been better for the government to have to point out that Esquimalt was a dis- Il H V II I P A n l,U Ulll V
admitted that the bill is one of exnedi- trict of great possibilities, and that it had 11 V I U1 1 VtllU VV VU.»
ency and not a just measure. When Hon mineral resources of great value and '
J. Robson brought down what was called t,ortaafe'f company with a
a redistribution bill he had the sincerity capital of $500,000 was about to open 
to make such a remark. He said that the copper veins and soon Esquimalt

- he had to bring down the bill, and that 0^^" Æi '
. he wâs prepared to say that it was not o{ the nZval Station the drvdock the

en^ but ihi/hte hi*®, -t bR °f e?pedb dockyard, the a^Sai and'the tortifica

Sjf:»«***g-fdViStimS sS!5..,h«°£S8SZSÈ?tE a“c““dSc‘"“M
jhe nonse. Had the government of the timber and agricultural resources of the | 
aay adopted such a course as this the country were being rapidly developed, 
members of the hodse could at least give Hon. gentletnen who sneered at Esqui-
tne government credit for sincerity, malt with nearly 500 voters should re- Tll„ j.atin,,ni,hpd chemist T. A. Slocum,
which could not be done when the at- member that Kootenay, which was now . h, aigcoverv of a reliable
tempt was made to say that the bill was so prosperous, once returned two mem- demonstrati g /p,,im«narv Tubercu-
one which would commend .ptself to hers with 16 voter», and Nanaimo city I cure for Consumption ( troubles,
every fair-minded man. Mr. Semlin in 1889 one member for one voter. He lvms), bronchial, lung and ch ak.
then commented upon the fact that al- believed that the government might have stubborn coughs, general decline ana 
though the bill had just come on for its done better, but it might have done neas, loss of flesh and all conditio 6 
second reading, the attorney-general had worse; and under the circumstances he wasting away, will send THREE 
a noticei upon the order paper to amend would vote .against the amendment and BOTTLES (all different) of his >ew L
the bill.. If if; was desirable to make two tov the second reading of the bill. coveries to any afflicted reader of tne
constituencies. ; out of Cowichan-Alberni, The amendment offered by Mr. Sem- Times writing for them. .
why did not the same rule hold good lin was then put and lost on a division uis “New Scientific Treatment” has cure
with respect to Cariboo?' With respect of 12 to 17. Mr. Higgins voting with, the thousands permanently by its timely use, 
to the number of members in the house government, and he considers it a simple professioniU
it was well known that in the opinion of The debate upon the bill then con tin- rtntv tn „,.ffPrlns- humanity to donate a trial
the house 33 members were quite suf- tied till 12:20. when a vote was taken - 7. •
fiçient to represent the whole province, and the bill secured its second reading giiuînee, untlv develons new wonders.
With respect to the basis upon on a division of 14 to 10. this great chemist, patiently experiment-1
which the redistribution bill should ---------------------- lug for years, has produced results as ixm ■
have been framed, he said that —The Hon. J. F. McCreight left on | flelal to humanity as can be claimed l
there should be one basis for Wednesday for Europe to revisit old j modem genius. His assertion ■ ble m I
representation in the cities and another scenes and renew, old associations. He I h?n“heartfelt letters I
basis for representation in_ the rural dis- met at New Westminster Junction the I otgretltude”flhrtin hU CaSdian. Amt* I
tnets, so that similar districts should Rt. Rev. Paul Darien, O.M.L. D.D., the clu^d Europe^ laboratories in thous.-utis I
have similar representation and not per- revered bishop- ofv.New Westminster dio- from those cured in all parts of I
mit one elector in one district to have cese, who is going to Rome to pay his The dread consumption, umntern î I
four times the representation of an elec- respects to His Holiness the Pope,' and. means speedy and certain death ,.
tor in a similar district With respect with him. Father ,Fayard, O.M.I., of the c^‘cSXmt Limi?^ 186' Adetoidc street, 1
to the way m which Kootenay had been Royal City, who, will be picked up in w! Toronto’ givtagTbet offlre and 
treated he said it was not reasonable to Montreal, he will sail from New York address, and the free medicine (the Sloci 
expect that the people of Kootenay by the Normandie for France. Mr. Me- cure) will be promptly sent. „e
would be satisfied when it was so mani- Creight will then cross to Britain and Sufferers should take Instant a‘‘vlwll,:1
test that they had been so unjustly afterwards spend a long holiday in Ire- of this generous lom J>nnhis frft
treafed. Taking up the matter of Cas- land. He meditates a trip » the Eternal ^ rta tbf'n' say y0U 8aw
8*ar,Mr'.salc* that not only was City, but hopes to come back to British persons fn ^Canada seeing Slocum's

dlS*rlCL«glVeli r®P1*eaentation _ greater Columbia to spend his declining years offer In American papers, will please»
tnan it deserved, but a provision was with his old acquaintances. ' for samples to Toronto.

—While on his way home one evening 
this week, Chas. FJewin, the proprietor 
of the Capital saloon, had the misfortune 
to slip on the sidewalk and fall, resulting 
in a fracture of his collar bone.

—Messrs. Southern, Smith and Robert
son, three gentlemen from Manchester 
and neighborhood, are now in the citv. 
They will go north about the 28th. as far 
as Wrangel. and will proceed thence into 
the gold regions. Some of the party have 
.been interested in South African mining. 
"They state that the eyes of all England 
are centered at the1 present time on the 
Klondike region.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK VANCOUVEI 
Vancouver, April 20.—■ 

Gibson mining case . of 
jumping the defendant has 
ed. i as he did not compl; 
regarding posts.

The coming citizens’ i 
Yukon railway question v 
hut unanimous, opinion in 
ing sharply divided on-tin 
no means unlikely that t 
w\ho, although by no mi 
are very active, may, af 
wont, pack the meeting, 
they would endeavor to c 
mentr iti favor of the 1 
construction, solely unde 
ship.

The Vancouver cricket i 
last night at the resident 
bell Sweeny, proved a 
The markedly Imperial! 
most of the members d 
shown by a lavish use j 
the decoration of the ba 

Three Vancouver bram 
worth League visited tl 
minster brethren and sis 
tral Methodist church Is 
ing a very enjovable 0 

All the New WestminJ 
who attended passed thq 
hon of the school of 
tion. 19 receiving first a 
class certificate.

The ministers of thid 
touch exercised over thi 
faith-healing efforts of 
mas. They declared tl 
coerted in unsettling th 
of those whom he atten 
<*7- and state that no lei 
since died of their i 
others are the worse i| 
twtitious hopes which I 
effort, induced, 
mas writes that he wi 
ee„vor shortlv to meet 

1 n .the Ministerial Assi 
cnite-as ready as he to 

ln the matter.
■!i p Fnnadian troom 

will while here rccei«
the )oe„i militia, who 

tiwe during their 
The TTnited States i

I totrehnthe new ste,
iv hnil* hv +hP X«w E

I ”00v for the Vnncoin
rne- nnvv department

Headache, yet Carteb’s Little Liver Pm8 
i re equally valuable in Constipation, curin 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, whii 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiuulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Sven if they only cureddone

HEAD
*ohe they would tx» almost priceless to tbo* 
who suffer from tiüs distressing complaint; 
but fortunately ’‘.Leir goodness does not end 
here, and thoso who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so manv way Ft hat 
they ill not be willing to do with >u* uma 
Bu* after all sick head

The bill

« me bane of so many lives that hen- where 
meke our great boast Our Dhlf '-ure it 

•* ni le otriers do not. n
Ca«Tim’s Littt.r f aVef. are yen' small 

and very easv to take. One nr two piLu ,ua^e 
a dose. They are strictly v» jetable ana co 
not gripe or purge, hut h> yen tie action 
oltKiHe -ll wh . use fn viuls nf *2* «futs;
dve for St .^I>Î<1 er.-rv .vh.Ar* . .>** s uy mte 

CÀ2f£2 X&lZi'Z CO. ''s* Trl

f

faia i-’ir, ?-'■! îrift

un-
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Mean

a Free Offer to Our Readers.

fhof thev would n

-rpv>a wvnjrjnnv dnr 
h"* fhpv snv it
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country before the newspapers 
province. He said that the present dif
ficulty was the outcome of the i govern
ment’s delay in dealing with important 

If the government had 
brought its railway measure forward 
early in the session, the members of the

.rtcSo nf tiro chrt 
eHf"v.p tO ho,
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FOULLY MURDERED | HONEST MEN, READ THIS____  ^ marine department, is now in New riding, to the gold commissioner and to !
^ti=^==:== - . ’T" Westminster making preparations for a j the chief commissioner of lands and |

a News. very necessary rearrangement of the | works,
I KiOV llivicii i t || lights at the mouth of the Fraser. It is Reports are current of Indian depreda-
II. ________________ HH hoped that his visit may redress a verx tions. It is stated that a gang of In-

: long standing grievance of master mar- drans are camped near the Halfway 
vim NON 1 iners, fishermen and others navigating House and are slaughtering deer and
^ ‘ T ,. , the shoal encumbered estuary of the cariboo in a shameless manner. They

a XV. Vo well, of the Indian ae- prager_ remove the skins and heads, for which
and Mr. A, Irwin, Indian ----- they find a ready sale, and let the meat

V‘utUUfnr Yale district, have been in | GRAND FORKS. go to waste. They brought the skins of
S ^dnCof8ithe litithhe Cd £i: A,rangements are being made to what^hey^dVwiTh ^ ^

the preserve. Louis Jim, the pre- > start a second stage line between here replied that they left it in the moun
tin' ‘‘...unbent, was provisionally eleit- and Marcus. _____ tains, as they had more meat than they
sent i , ,, j)Ut has not given satisfac- NELSON could use. This is only one of many
ed ***’ fhe authorities, and now that the ' similar offences that have been commit-
tio» to 1 th 0f the Indians has been No trace of the body of the late ted lately. Such work is strictly against 
ü°tinfe » increased by the return of a Charles Burritt, who was drowned last the law of the province. The Indians
n»1?*® if giwashes who were absent at ; Monday week, Has yet been made. Bur- are aiso violating the law by spearing rm,, fitpampr Centennial arrived at
BU“ me the vote was taken, it is ritt’s fhther arrived from Vancouver last trout and selling them. It is said that the outer wharf late last night after
,te t probable that Louis Jim’s elec- Wednesday, and has been out with the the indians hail from the Colville re- a 0uick ualsaaV from Dvea Skogwayrs. jsta-s : ms «s .twss yt«T£|r*®tractable Indian up his late son’s business. The flag bad KASLO. murder on the Stikine trail The news

the othce. ______ t,L,n at half-mast on the fire hall for , . _ . . .. was brought to Wrangel by George Mbe,
r>n<a«T AND the last week in memory of Burritt who There is a general protest against the 0f Vancouver, and S. A. Longstrath,
ROSSLAi . I loved member of the fire brigade, fact of West Kootenay having been pro- who, while on their way down the trail

special meeting of the Trades and ‘ . ......... vided with but one additional member m on April 5th, discovered the two - victims
Council to consider the revised NANAIMO. ' the provincial législature under the new lying with their gkulls split by an axe,

introduced into the provincial scheme of redistribution. Three addi- crevasse in the iee the bodies be-
nv Mr. Kellie, the bill was Mr. Hénrÿ Parish, for many years a tional members were confidently expect- . frozen solid ’

legislature •’pndorsed with an amend- 1 resident of Newcastle townsite, has ed, and two at the very least. 5.
i,iiaium°ub • sect;on 2 of section 10 by died at the Nanaimo hospital after a A public meeting was held last Satur- tK0n„,en5'}J£y be,- g tJïlen,be*aJer*
ment to sab . rated towns and vil- i lingering illness. The deceased was day night to take steps for Kaslo s an- the JU tidings discovered that the two
inserting U1 making it illegal for cor- ; a florist and gardener by occupation, a uual celebration of May 24th, the murdered rnen were Burns and Hen-
iages, thereby king k inégal ior co jJatlve of Leeds, Yorkshire, England, Queen’s birthday. dnekson both belonging to Chilliwack.
pointions to furnish food, waging or ^ uged 72 years. He leaves no family, his Mayor Charles W. McAun has return- They sailed north early m February in , _ _
to employees l).lthln a . ^aam? nearest relations being nephews and ed from a six weeks’ tour in the South company with a Swede named Claus, ed by many; .nothing definite, however, “Resolved that this nouse regrets that

ilcs of any village or town .n rue pro- eg who reside in the Eastern States. nnd East. who, from the information gleaned by was done on this rate, it being laid oyer the government in administering me af-
I" T:uce. . ! in the case of the Nanaimo Water The city is considering several offers those at Wrangel, is supposed to be the until the association meets again, which fairs of the province, failed to accept

a resolution was also adopted to send yyorks Company vs. J. W. Stirtan, Mr. of sites for its new civic buildings. murderer. The motive for the crime is will be in a few days. Through freight the reasonable terras offered for the re-
Toiporam to Ottawa urging the giant- justice Walkem has given judgment --------- ---------------r-_______ __ said to have been the robbery of the quotations from the Coast were also laid moval of the Songhees Indians and re-

■ fa charter for the Kettle River for the company with costs. This was T IT T AACT DD ATDITCC outfits of the dead men. The alleged before the meeting, per ton being serve by the Dominion, thereby injuring
vfiiw railway. i an action to declare, that the defendant |I|MIIIHI FKIII-KHNN murderer, Claus, is said to be fiymg favored by many, but this also was laid the best interests of the city of Yictojoa
ulley -----— T ! was a trustee of the plaintiff company ULlL/VVL/1 1 UVUIIIjvJU from camp to camp on his mule, with ov^- • ... , . and the Songhees Indians and neglected

NELSON. I fit certain land containing 160 acres m the Canadian police in hot pursuit, and .The^ rates mentioned are to be con- to carry out the expressed Wishes and
M nthpr day the Mounted Police c<ip- Douglas district, locally known as Smith- he can scarcely escape capture. À -Coron- sidered minimum rates, and a.pply on the desire o< this bouse; , .

The 0,heL.a ’..hinew named J Gagon hurst’s Swamp which the defendant lhad , . erg>8 t™ held an inouest on the trail uP-nver trip only, and no cut either by “Re it therefore resolved that thistUIad/"Eaehasseur, near Twenty-Mile purchased while in vhe employ of the Bridge River and Cadtfallader Creeks t which a verdict that the tw^miners way. of commission or otherwise shall meeting greatly, regrets, the action of thesLi«•gpdïw&sxtf’js]g.’siis*Ltss stm sh.wi« u, n» ;‘bs’£;'“:’Lta£ ïjss'.srssf'&s-ï? tTheir complete paraphe a $ comoanv^ The plaintiff claimed that the cinatinglv }?,’Q Allan Cameron, E. J. Coyle and G. L. agent of the Dominion government and
and destroyed. The i^ soners ^ were comply Lae pimroa ciamwa tnat «« cmatingiy. Glaus had killed his victims m their tent Courtney representing the C. P. R.’s strongly endorses the amended resolu-
brought here by Oflicer Wilson and ap- : ^na|„ to puSI the pro- ________ • as they slept splitting their skulls with twelve boats. tion offered%y Charles Semlin, Esquire,
neared before Mr. W. A. Jowett, J.P. , own namePan(j for his own axe* and then dragged their bodies j g Harvey, representing F. C. Dav- in the législative assembly to support and
They were remanded. 1 n=e and subsequently the defendant en- Onnositionists Are Preparing Stead- d°wn a fissure. idge & Co., Ltd. vote for Mr. Semite's amendment;

Savs the Tribune-. “A triple alliance 2^L«red to sell tihe land to the plaintiff UPP08iri0nl rreparmg oumtu News comes from Big Canyon of the F. Peters, representing The Klondike I “Resolved further, that in the opinion
, K(,en formed between the school t „ ‘ nnnv at the D-:cp 0# *40 r^r acre. ily and Quietly for the Com- death of two miners by accident—Black, Mining, Trading and Transport Corpor- I of this meeting the provincial gowern-
tnistees city council and South Koo-, ** y v______  • „ o-ntoat °f I°wa, was drowned by breaking, a tion. ment should promptly acquiesce in the
r: „v Board of Trade for the purpose i FAIRVIEW. mg wuieau. through the rotten ice, and the other, H. Maitland Kersey, representing the terms’ offered by the Dominion govem-
‘V .iprntiug Nelson to the proud petition j . . ___ _______ Collins, of Los Angeles, was killed by a Canadian Development Co. ment;
°f rininin" her own educational system. 1 After a few weeks of a;„_ falling tree. An accident is also said to G. T. Legg, representing the Union S. “And be it further resolved, That
m this they believe they have a tranquility the camp is again showing Am-il is—Messrs Robert and have occurred on a lake near Wrangel, S. Co. copies of this resolution be forwarded to
^Ld„ caSe against the. provincial gov- signs of resuming its usual actf^ity. The Lilloœt, April 18. * J® ' , six men having broken through the ice F. W. Vincent, representing the C.P.N. the Honorable C. Sif ton. minister of the
str°ma„t in that the financial grants in Burleigh drills for the Stemwinder will Edward Cairns returned to Lillocet last and t,een drowned. and Hudson’s Bay Companies. interior; Honorable J. H. Turner, pre-
c^n®‘L hbeen scant and insufficient, soon be in position and the tramway to week from a Christmas trip to their The bark Mercury, which was wreck- P. Hickey and E. D. Self, H. Hirs- mier of British Columbia, and to the
tny;hp throp bodies have formulated a the Tin Horn stamp mill started, xes- home in "Washington territory. Although ed. »f Skagway, was being dismantled chel Cohen, representing the Cassiar four members representing the city of *
united demand upon the exchequer for a terday two tons of. »lant. P?w^er was their friends in the States when the Centennial left there. She was Central Railway Co. Victoria in the provincial legislature,
tiveivi'-roômed central school and $6,000 taken out to that mine which is an Jen- numheys or t m KX ^ these gentle- lying on her side between two wharves, > ■ S. G. Yerkes representing the Tacoma Mr. George Dean in seconding the reso-
t' I, 1 if this be secured the city guaran- couraging sign. The Joe Dandy 8ta®P have depa > vn on dike is aud 18 partially eavered by water at high Port Orchard ffo. lntion said he thought that if the pre-
ca n :,,m0 full nontrnl of local school mill is completed, and its trial gave every men are convinced that then Klondike is tide . E. Dewdney and J. T. Bethune, repre- mier had exercised a little more discre-
mn tters8 on ”nd after July lsV’ satisfaction. The surveyors have com- Bridge River, f!bX>h ArotigCtirie A- A Bittaim of Bristol, New Bruns- senting the Canadian and Oriental Co. . tionary judgment during the visit of Mr.
matters on and alter ju y pleted the survey of the mill site on so good that a trip to thf.wick, died in Skagway Sunday, the re- J- A- Mara (by proxy). | McKenna a possible solution of the ques-

RICHMOND. I the river for the Smuggler company, has no fascinations f^ Mess . gult o{ a i^e^ coid contracted while W. h. BuUen. tion would have been found.
. „. Anri1 is—The government : whose property continues to show npbet-, Lairns intend leaving for CadwaBader drying to the All present signed an agreement bind- Aid. McCandless regretted the absence

sisL^sssetissaiss*s«stiesâs&met sa»a S,«wi{,w”“Æ wqftTîBcTDnTicBn EÆ
wee only fourteen persons present. The elalm adjoins the Smuggler. late last year. There is a three-foot jury. I III /F \S A It 11 SHI of T\iovikm of thc rcslrve to the D^paucity of humbers not being calculated , ^ mills are both running at lpdL traœable for a considerable dis- The official list of the names of vie- VI1 ILlLllvJ llllVU JLD mnh-sPfor^ifwav^mrooses After read^
to stimulate the oratorical powers, the their fullest capacity and before autumn ^anfe, carrying gold bearing quartz. tim« of the Chilcoot slide up to April 14, . ffig ffifcorae^ndencl te (the Seller)
only business done was to mention the many new buildings will be erected on sorae Cf the croppings off the ledge as- ,thre-bodies of which have been recovered, ------------- believed that should the tribe become ex- *
names of a number of electors, to be eachy0f the two townsites. Mr. Ellis has sayed very high, and it is their intention is as follows, with the exception of three . tinct tbe lands would revert to the pro-
asked to aid m forming committees, it m(m empjoyed in laying water pipes to to start stripping this ledge at once. This who had nothing on their persons, by A Large and Harmonious Gathering viiw;e The vital question at the present 
seems every way likely that great dis- h different residences on his, drawing claim is supposed ro be on the same ledge which they could he identified: . ., T OQ, time however was the removal of the
appomtmen^: will be «P«i«ced. because guppiy 0f water from Diet & David- I that runs through the Lome group For- E. P. Haines, E. R. Johnson, San m the City Hall Last ffinT AT’-bSteved thVt the portion
several gentlemen named are al- , gon,g Wfn supply line. tunately, they have sufficient timber for Francisco; C. M. Holt, Tacoma, J B. Night., of tiie reserve fronting on the harbor
r7iy M^nv nlthmah hdth- ' There has Been a little excitement all mining purposes and,ample water for Pearce, Tacoma; Albert F. King, Ta- should be held either by the province or

*,■$latSiJ-1 feres sjusaœss
3SS8%SËSt55SsB5S ôtÆ, * f.S ». a»»;- 9^8 «s»,»*-» »««•= <* «-foi- this riding. The meeting at Stev^- can citizens. Now a similar missive is Iate bePfully developed, but a sufficient serve for the Indians and deal with the

ÆS eSffiÿ’by vot^s, “or The" b a»dinSeto “ra is TRateable sm, Baker City Ore.;’ Thomas Culli- The ^tense feeHngwhich exirts intirn r^™ng^^a afterwards. MnM^
that the party in power cannot longer be placed oh another spot, altogether in There are two exposed ledges on hand, Portland, Ore.; John. A. 1Morgan, city regarding the lemoial or the bong Gandless suggested that tne meeting oe

Tlte^promotera^ of °the | Sera shou,» X

*s*#adily give place to^weater eflMk^cy - ' Dr. “Cortighn1 Is a guest at the' Hcrtel: , Mike Ghynor returned from-Bridge Otaç Eggert, Menlo - Park, Cal.; Jtihh but «teted us ^one ^^nrotwted 1 pfa«d onW^orders of the day^eteteb^
and economy^hi^jsWpohcyjjhe 1 Fairview. His friends would like to see River to-day. He reports the spring as Merchant ^ Grizzly Kuffi Cal,; Austin ^^r M^Iicking mov^d a short resoln- ! wafnwai-e of ihe meeting he wL pre-
opposition. The idea of inci-easiag the kim come around oftener; sometimes being very backward and no chance of Preston, Grizzly Bluff, Cal; Tim Glynn, ij.. fm,fL grounds for the 1 vented from attending,
representation is looked^ upon as an un- tbey are aching to see him. getting pack trains into Cadwallatier Portland, Ore. ; G. F. Smith, Sedro, t indignation with wlich the failure 1 Aid. Williams said that every citizen
necessary expense to the country—it is 0. W. Hosier was summoned last Creek for at least two weeks. Warti.; Geo. Lewis, Spokane; Mark Ja gec™rè^ satisfactory settlement of the 1 was acquainted with the despicable fea-
not iedistnbution, but addition. week to appear before I. Sidley, J.P., to A strong court of the Independent Or- Which, Butte, Monti; C. W. Kenney, tt js regarded and the only reason tures of having a reserve so close to the

vanpottver answer to ’the charge of having venison der of Foresters was instituted here last Prescott, Arizona; Henry Yearger, Los it was6 not unanimously endorsed citv and. pointed out that by the change
vanguuvü!K. ,, ,, in his possession during the close season, week. A banquet was held lneonnec- Angeles; Jeff Sailing Weiser. Idaho; J. was because the gathering wished to give proposed the taxable area within the

\ancouver, April 20.—In the Mo}jy A fine of $15 and costs was imposed. tion with the opening of the lodge, and Smallwood, Portland, Ore.; William th H j H. Turner and the other : municipality would be very materially in-
Gibson mining case» of allied • claim There is considerable traffic from all was, from all accounts, a great success. Falke, San Francisco; John Vogle, Los itv members no possible excuse for be- ; creased. The government were not re- 
jumping the defendant has been non-suit- rtg gouib of the line—miners, pack The committee of the opposition party Angeles; W. A. Dahlstrom, Lincoln, in/ absent. ■ ! serving the nineteen acres referred to for
ed. as he did not comply with the act torses, supplies, etc., going to Ashcroft here are working quietly and steadily, Nbbi; S. M: Grimes, California; William xjr jj j)allas Hedmcken, M.P.P., ar- the benefit of the people, but merely that
regarding posts. mostly, but bound for other points.—Cot- with gratifying results, a^ f roman Carroll, San- Francisco; Curtiss C. Tur- ..ived' about 9 o’clock, but the gathering it might be thrown in where the rest of

The coming , citizens’ meeting on the resp0ndence Vernon News. the outlying parts ”/he district reports ner> Omaha ; Albridge D. Bissell, Pala- had a few minutes previously adjourned the island had gone to. The speaker en-
Yukon railway question will be anything , —:------  come of the strongest opP°s' /^ttine,-Ill.; Thomas J. Wail, Hazel, South until tonight. , , dorsed Aid. McCandless suggestion of
hut unanimous, opinion in- Vancouver be- NICOLA LAKE. towards the present J/™/" Dakota; A. O. Henderson, San Francis- The mayor, who was elected to the an adjournment.
ing sharply divided on-the issue. It is by Nicola Lake, April 18.—Seeding in this "Y1 r- for nar- c0> Andrew'Anderson, San' Francisco. It chair, opened the meeting by reading the Mr. D. R- Harris support d the sug-

unlikely that the Nationalists, vicinity is about completed, and the hills ™ n,s„a ,„k a r t ; « his in ten- >s thought by those in charge of the res- requisition asking him to call the meet- gestion of the previous speakers to ad-
who. although by no means numerous. are beginning to look green with the b, n°J. Tndenemlent enndidate cm* work that hut few remain buried. mg, and upon which he had acted. Com- joutii to allow the premier and city mem-
are very active, may, after their usual fresh bunch grass, although the weather ^lon to - P Details of a desperate robbery com- tinning, his worship said the question of here to attend. For years he ha<Lbeen
wont, pack the meeting. In such case keeps decidedly cold. Wq'hnr»verv little smrine in the air at'.^mitted at Wrangel on Monday last, April the Indian reserve bad been before the steadfastly working tb»",
they would endeavor to carry an amend- sfr. Thomas Hunter, our local sawmill t berp t;nt doubt wlwn the elec- ' YS*h, are brought" down. The Ning people for tjie last twenty yeara, and he ^be^Indians,_and he though^t is 'Wh ^
ment in favor of th6 Yukon railway owner, is busy cutting his logs intpjum- c^me^’hmgs will become ConsMer-' CW arrived m Wrangri on.' Sunday; cornidered M^iT//esirable^thatJ:fa< here of atteraey^roi^mos^of^hese
construction, solely under-state■ owner- her, "he having, adlongst several orders, * b] Warmer merhii^- and early on ah^nM Je removed, but the g t ?ndinns about four vears aro. and
ship. i the contract for supplying the materials ,lWy warmerJ---------------------- her pa?seWs, rn^ned Moat- ^ that the ffio^ht the Indians cpidd b! re^ed »

The Vancouver cricket club ball, held for the new building to be, greeted short- Tl 1 T T n 1 T)B TXT17 A F S^tors would^mfine themselves strict- they were properly compensated and pro-
last night at the residence of Mr. Camp- ly for the Church of England congre- L \ I IV Inf, W 10 A K called burean^ti informais» and me»- ' the auestion before the meeting, vision made for the removal of their
hell Sweeny, proved a great success, gation. JL iLUIlKJ illlJJ II JjIAIL ey exchange . T3?m:tiy wtot tranapned ,1sked for an expression of opinion dead. With paSence Tie believed it would
The markedly Imperialist sentiment of Mr. A. E. House, our enterprising mer- m the office i® pot to»», bnfe Stnrth bad FfiSk brasent soon be accomplished. About forty-
most of the members of the club was chant, returned on Saturday from a busl- ----- ------— a belt containihg $2,400 stolen by the . Frank Richards was elected sec- eight Songhees still remain, and he was
shown by a lavish use of primroses for ness visit to the coast cities. „ Mion-ara ic a Pinmv Tomoatid tw;o men in the bureau.,immediately^■''reth'A''of^ the meeting; and Mr. R. B. of the opinion that their consent could be
th« decoration of the ball room In regard to the convention held at* Niagara IS a rlgmy tiOmpa.iv made off, seized the sloop Cor en a, lying îfcMicking who was the first speaker, obtained. The valuation of the lands

Three Vancouver branches of the Ep- Kamloops on Saturday, it is said by the -1 tit.-.l nodd’s KidnCV Pills. in the harbor, and set sail down the referred to the efforts which had been put given to the railway company for the
worth Leasue visited their New West- government papers that a large number vv 3 coast. forth for the removal of the reserve. It right of way was $d,000 an acre. This
minster brethren and sisters of the Gen- of government supporters attended from ------------- United States Marshal Grant, with an se(,mfcd to the speaker tl}at the real ques- money, however, had never been paid,
tral Methodist church last night, spend- here. As a mater of fact only one dele- v0 Kidney Disease is Dangerous if Dodd’» armed posse gave chase in a tug, and, tion at the present time was the removal but the reason was that no one could
ins- a verv eninvable evening. gate went. Another suspicious fact ib when five miles below Wrangel the rob- Gf the Indians themselves, aud its solution give a title.

All the New Westminster artillerymen that no meeting of tbe supporters of the Kidney Pi‘l«, be u»e«l-Mr. J. b. J bers, seeing they were being overhauled, | wonid. he thought, be .beneficial alike to Loi. Gregory thought it useless to go
who attended passed the recent examina- government was called, but three dele- ie a Living Proof of This. beached the sloop and made for the | the city and the Indians. Both govern- on until the presence of the city mem-
fen of the school of military instruc- gates were selected by an interested . woods, leaving some clothes and other ments, according to the official corres- here, which was absolutely necessary^
tion. 19 rooeiving first and one a second- gentleman. However, as mentioned be- . w goods in the vessel. The marshal, with pondence; agreed that the consent of the could be secured, and as the house does
eloss certificate 1 fore, one responded. Whatever may be Niagara, balls, Onti, April —f. The his deputy, both fully armed, continued Indians themselves must be obtained, not meet on Saturday evening ^

The ministers of this citv are still said to the contrary, this district is Falls of Niagara are a stupendous^ power tbe chase, the tug returning to Wrangel and he thought that conkentwas tobe had tiie adjournment, of the debate till the
mnrh exere;sed over the recent abortive strong for the opposition. So many peo- for the welfare of mankind. But, nght wbh the sloop in tow. In one of the at the present time, and the <dd>ortenity following evening at 8
fnith-heslino- efforts of Rev Mr Chris- pie realize that however capable and just in the midst of our quiet populace, an- pockets of the clothes discarded by the should not be lost. 5e bà*uto mimS Qtï

y&vsr&swrsiss sDx>‘sat!isrr*s525:5,tis o^rtJr '£s£rtf& Ji srïfâtosrss'jssfsiæs sasr&sssxr&.Ju «“Bnd state that no less than two have itism and the neglect of any représenta saved one life. The other power great indignation prevailed m the to • - resolution: when the question will be thoroughly dis-
-/e died Of their ailments. whilst t ons except for the government’s own "^^Yo has saved thousands of lives s ™^edVmi^ Mt bv the Meamer “l^rLs the citizens of the city of cussed,
filers arc the worse in health for the clique. ... .. —it has never destroyed one. This power senders named hmith left ft ■ R . eJ victoria have in public meeting assem-

fi/itious hopes which the faith-heating The wa$,„la wblchnotb® Is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. . , bled d^larad upon various occasions the . ÇATENT REPORT.
"ffrrts induced. Meanwhile Mr. Chris- position candffiate. Mr. F. J. Deane, is Let one of our most respected citizens and H. Smith, but whicfi one^c^ desirability of the removal of the Song- ----- -—
mas writes that he will return to Van- eanvaassing the district tends tq show ^ what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for from Montreal could not be ascertained. ^ Indians from the reserve within the The following patent statistics wore

short]v to meet the eteen critics that he would be an ac ive and g him. He says: “I have suffered for THE STIKINE SERVICE limits of the city of Victoria ; nrenared sneciallv for this naner by
/he Ministerial Association: who are representative if . elected. seven years with Bladder and Kidney SllKdNJ^SEKYitiE. 1 ™And whereas the city councils of Vic- Prepared _special)/ jot tms paper ny

"'’dp ns ready as he to assert their opin- «stopan CTTY Disease, and tried m vam to find a rem- A Scale of Rates Fixed by the’Trans- toria did in the years 1894, 1897 and .Messrs. Manon & Manon, solicitors of
kronn the matter. . blAltiAJN tiixx. edy that would cure me, until hrOviden- portation Companies, v* 1898 and in previous years strongly urge patents and experts, Tejmpte Building^

The Canadian troons for the Yukon In its elaborate election estimates the tially heard of Dodd s Kidney Pills. So ----- both the Dominion and the Provincial r* -
" ill while here receive attention from government seems to have overlooked highly were they recommended to me by Tbe transportation - companies at a governments to take such steps as would Montreal.
fee local mi'itifl who will give them a this district, or is it that provision will a friend who had used them, that A meeting held in the office of the Canadian guarantee the speedy removal of the In- The latest report of the commipsionar

ti-o dnrin® their short stav be made for the needful roads in the bought three poxes at once. 1 am nappy Qcveiopment Co. decided to fix the foil-, dians to a more-seitaWlocation; \ n„,pntB tnraiàhe* an exoellemt 00m-Tho TTnitod States covwnraent have supplementary estimates'? - .-At a public to say I didn’t, need to buy any more. lowlng scale of rates for th<?Stikine sei- ■ “And wheraas the provincial legislature of patents furnishes an ex.-iient 00m
ti,rPllnsp1 tbn p„w stee1 Steamer recent- meeting here the other day.’ the follow- Those three boxes cured me. vice, with Wrangel ns a starting poant,. has passed unanimously several résolu- parative statement, showing the num-
lv bail* hv the Now Fn-lnnrl Fish Com- ing resolution, offered by Mr. Teeter, “Dodd s Kidney Pdls cured me of t}H, ocean trade being left o(>en to camper trotis urging upon the Dominion govern- ^ f Datents issued by the United

defined tn state the more speedy development;.of thjse_ ra- j twinge of); "pain. Dodd’s Cargo of all sorts (except “ And’whereas J. A. J. McKenna, Es- amounts to 1,122,724 patente, while the
thev sav it is verv satisfac- sources, thereby adding to î?e_Pr”j®per.hp ' Kidneÿ Pdls banished all hisipains ter lumber) per ton measure- nuire acting on behalf of the Dominion United States alone has 606,423, more

'Cbn stpn-cc- is called- th» N»w ; of our citizens and largely increg^g^ he eTRre^nd. even as they cured Mr. Jones, men/„<>r weight at ships ^ ^ snn on ! governmentf offered fair and reasonable than one-half of all the balance of the
1 Tt wiV K» used for cruising revenues from this n,lbKp tfea; so will they cure any person who suffers ,Lumber per i,doo feet B.M. ^60 00 75 00 I proposals to the provincial government world’s inventive product

. "o -nto sp-vic» at once. there has been paid into P »„r- from Bright’s Disease, Diabètes, Dropsy, Horgeg mules and cattle, which would ensure the removal of the Qf the foreign patents, France leads
. " M...."1». nn beb-’f of the C.P.R.. sury within the past 11 naontns irom ici- Lumbago, Bladden nnd Urinary Dis- pev head.................................. 25 00 43 00 Indians within twelve months; with 286 081- Great Britain has 252,990

CWk McC-uicnn «te tin g | ntory now comprised m this d eases, Diseases of AVomen, and all othei Dogs, sheep and goats.. ... 5 00 12 50 “And whereas such proposals would , n.i -wit>, 139742
to be imported from sum of $10,500, and this without roads Kidney Complaints. ■ v „ Th» annrovimation in the second col- have carefully guarded the ju?t rights of to her credit, and Belgium with ld9, <42,

nSP in the n»w termine! arid under adverse conditions, and be- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all „^b®,„gP0f course bevond the scope of the Indians, the reversionary interests and Germany with 113,254, come next 
o oonffttor 'find of sand- lieving that what will tend toward the druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes r meeting but hMsgiven in orderthat (if any) of the province and would baye in order of patent importance,

ml Vancouver. Tt development of our mneraLfero belt ?2 ^orw,J*be®e®.t’.on the ™bî c mat have a thorough under- been in accordance with the oft repeated smallest issues were in Siberia and the
oh,Mn*t at Calgary and Ash- will add to our revenue; therefore ti by The Dodds Medicine Company, L.m- «®Xg of the rates. _ wishes of the citizens of the City of Vic- Baba each having 2, and in St.

resolved, that we .yrge upon rne gov ited, Toronto. A„ »o the nassenger rates, $20 was tona; . . -a , 1

„,ztsj,.sHBIEîH'E'SsnHi s
..'SBMS

hieW SatiS-' forward "a resolution to Mr entered as pro- ^atalVf^ ^“offered by Charles Semlin, Esquire; increase in this trance of the work.
Col. And",,;;/ chief engineer of the J- Fred Hume, representative Of this vincial companies.

1 Most men are honest. Ninety-nine in a hundred can be trusted. We have 
learnejl this in 15 years’ active practice 
among men who are weak in the parts 
that make true and vigorous manhood.
We have successfully treated hundreds of 
thousands of cases, and, with rare excep- 
tions, have always been paid for our rem- 

! edies and appliances, 
j Oty treatment is so sure to develop 
! shrunken, parts, to give bodily strength, 

to remove impediments to. marriage, to 
stop unnatural kisses, to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we gladly offer a

* Two Chilliwack Men Killed by Their i 
Partner While Sleeping on the 

Stikine Trail.SEE
HAT THE

IMr.

!»
the meat The Murderer Being Pursued Uy tie 

Police - Other Fatalities—The 
• Chilcoot Disaster.

'll
=H *1

v-
Free Trial for Ten DaysC-SIMILE / '!

We will send our medicines and appliances free to 
any honest man, who may try them ten days. If he is 
pleased with the result, he is to keep and pay for them.
If he is dissatisfied, he has simply to return the appli
ances and medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion, \vithout any expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception 
of any nature.

If you want to know what our treatment consists of before trying it, send at once for our 
famous free book,41 Complete Manhood.” Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver
tisement or mention this paper when writing.

HKIH MHDICAI/ CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay duty and send all package* from Canadian tide.

SIGNATURE niurt
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-------OF-------

At a 
Labor 
truck act.

IS OIT THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTTjE of

STORIA
ptoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
It sold in bulk. Don' t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good" and "wi'l answer every pnr 
l" -09* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

he
ll nle

ituei every
•upper.

tees

as—While on his way home one evening 
is week, Chas. Flewin, the proprietor 
the Capital saloon, had the misfortune 

| slip on the sidewalk and fall, resulting 
a fracture of his collar bone.

—Messrs. Southern, Smith and Robert- 
ln, three gentlemen from Manchester 
n<i neighborhood, are paw in the city, 
they will go north about the 28th, as far 
f Wrangel, and will proceed thence into 
le gold regions. Some of the party have 
ten interested in Scmtit African' mining, 
bey state that the Testes of all England 
he centered at the' present time on the 
Klondike region.

BARTER’SfllTTLE
I IIVER

PILLS.
I

CURE
Sick Headache and reBeve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Sc. White their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Piu8 
/re equally valuable in Constipation. curiM 
i ind preventing this annoying complaint, wbih 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiuulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
f.ven if they only cured

HEAD no means
nc'he they would h» almost priceless to tboflfr 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
but fortunately ’‘Lear goodness does not end 
here, ancV those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they v ill not be willing to do with >u* tht*% 
Bit* after all sick head

ACHE
«* me bane of so many lives that hei?- is wher* 
a » <npke our great boast Our piilr cure iS 
•>% niotners do not.

Carter’s Littt.k \ ,vef. Pill» areyerv small 
and very easv to take. One or two pil—» make 
a dose. They are strictly v* getablc and do 
not gripe or puree, but h> th<‘ir gentle action 
olease -11 wh use the.o.. fn fit 25 «î**nte: 
dve for 5*1 .îti>î<l . «>ÿ k*’ by niti

C&2ÏS2 MïkîSia CO. *16W Tori

îrictU B Ir??”’
s he movedNever Fails to Cure

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum- 
demonstrating h's discovery of a<J^arcu.
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary 
lesis), bronchial, lung and chest trout) . 
stubborn coughs, general dedlne and w 
ness, loss of flesh and all eondltions oi 
wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (all different) of his New D

afflicted reader of thecover! es to any 
Times writing for them. _

His “New Scientific Treatment has car
permanently by its timely -n •

simple professional
donate a trial

thousands
and he considers it a 
duty to suffering humanity to 

| of his infallible cure. n(j ■
j Science daily develops new wonders, a , ■
I this great chemist, patiently I
ing for years, has produced, results ss Den I 
fleial to humanity as can be claimed by ■
modem genius. His assertion that mus 1 

j troubles and consumption are curame i 
; any climate is proven by “heartfelt letie£
! of gratitude” filed in his Canadian, Ame
can and European laboratories in Hiousan^^ 
from those cured in all parts of thewori 

The dread consumption, nnlntermpt
speedy and certain death. p

Simply write to the T. A. Sjocirm C? t 
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide Streep 
W„ Toronto, giving post Office tod exp^m * 
address, and the flee medicine (the S»oc 
cure) will be promptly sent. .„-ntage

, Sufferers should take Instant advanta*^
! of this generous proposition; and w 
1 wr'tlng to them, say you saw, tnie
I offer in the Times. __7v free
| Persons in Canada seeing Slocnnik 1 4 
I offer in American papers, will please 6 
1 for samples to Toronto.
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T8 FB1L 25, 1898.

CHINESE” MARTIN fSmVictoria, and late of the Omineca dis
trict; and also against J. W. Pearson, of 
San Francisco. We are informed by 

■I leader, W. F. Grider, of San Francisco, 
i that James D. Wells received from him 
I the sum of $200 for information regard- 

£xpedition Of California Gold-Seekers > ing mines in the Omineca district, said
., _ , ______ ! to be valuable, but which we. find on our „

in tne Omineca Proves arrival here to be absolutely worthless,
a Failure pronounced so by the best informed peo

ple of the said district, the same having 
been worked and abandoned by white 
men, Indians and Chinese. The above

W V Grider in the Provincial Police information given out by the said JamesW. i. ttnaer in tne rrovmuiuxvuvo D Wc]ls to w F Grider named above,
Court—He Protests that He Him- has caused great distress among sixty

tTioVim men, two-thirds of whom are poor njenself was a victim. with families, each man having paid the
of $75 to said W. F. Grider to be 

located on said mining ground, with a 
T* the lender of the i guarantee that each man should makeF- £ra.rL!tadS from $5 to $10 per day.. .The said

GRIDER’S FOLLY. it

f*i •our
the Insertion 

He said the Brit-
'‘Hon. Mr. Martin opposed 

« the clause In the bill. He ——... 
_ _ _ ... _ , ish nation was always known as a liberalExpose by F. J. Deane, the Opposition nation. T do set think that we are doing

Candidate, of the Chief Com- tïS 3
missioner’s Perfidy. , SStU

them pay It, and as soon as they come In 
honorable frlefids opposite say that 

they shall not be permitted to work.’ ” 
“Sir. Cotton—There Is no tax upon Jap-

iiiiiiiiii[ii*«w'miHli™iiwiiiimiHuiFWniiniiiten«>of the clause In the bll

PER
ANNUMSEE

THAT THE
our

Some Affidavits to Substantiate the 
Charge that Hon. Mr. Martin 

Chinamen.
aneee.

“Hon. Mr. Martin—Well, you make the 
Chinese pay the tax. which. Is all the same. 
It is un-English. Mr. SemBn has always 
been opposed to Mongolians. He Is all 
right. He has always employed Mongoll- 

. ans. I know he does. That Is all right. 
At a largely attended public meeting it is money we are all after. It Is what 

held in Kamloops on Saturday evening we are al» working we
last, addressed by F. J. ' Deane and D** gollana on my ranch, but when the elec- 
Wade, the opposition candidate was lions were coming on I discharged them’ . , , , . , ,__ . ___ all. I have had all kinds of men on my
unanimously endorsed and hearty sup- ranch, i have had men from Ontario, the 
port pledged. province where some of the honorable

„ . • „ , lVlQ nhinpqo mieetinn Mr u-.embers came from, and I got them veryReferring to the Chinese question • cheap. Some of them were very good men
Deane said the opposition had not hith- indeed, but the best man I ever had on my

ranch was a Chinaman who worked for 
fifteen dollars a month."

FAC-SIMILE vol, n.
FTEEd

sum

SIGNATUREWilliamvrinmn. x-. «»""=*■ from $5 to, $10 per day. The said
expedition ' of 50, each man of which , jauie3 j)> Wells received the sum of
paid $75 in consideration of the promise j ÿ^OO for said ’------!—
he would be guided by Grider to rich ! snme to be ft
paid $75 in consideration of the promise j for said information, knowing the
he would be guided by Grider to rich ! snme to be false when given. The loca- 
gold fields on the Nation river in the • tions were to be on Tom Creek; and we,
Omineca country is in durance vile. He the undersigned, request that the said 
is a prisoner at the provincial jail await- James D. Wells be punished according 
ing trial on the charge preferred against to law.”
him by the members of the expedition of Accompanying Grider and his custo- 
obtaining money by false pretenses. <Uan were hie wife and brother, and the

Grider was arrested at Hazelton by following men of the party, D. Layard, 
the members of the expedition, and by h. Stansbury, L. R. Levi, C. E. Levi, 
them turned over to the authorities. He Joseph Hark, I. Weitheimer, J. G. Lub- 
was then sent down to Victoria in irons j ben, G. W. Johnston, and E. F. McNutt, 
in charge of Special Constable Norris. all of whom registered at the Dominion.

When Grider was searched at the pro- Two of the party left this morning for
vincial lock-up his sole possessions were the Sound, the remainder awaiting Gri-
found to consist of $ll.oe in coin of the tier’s preliminary hearing, which is tak-
realm and a few papers and odds and ing place this afternoon, 
ends such as compass, miner’s glasses, Mrs. Grider, who went up with the 
etc, which goes to show that if the party, has evidently suffered great 
bunco game he is said to have been play- ety on the disastrous journey, but- re-
ing has profited him at all the prisoner fuses to say anything for publication,
must have disposed of every thing prior H. G. Grider, the brother of the .prisoner,
to his departure on the trip. in the course of conversation this mora-

When the expedition left for the Naas, ing, expressed himself as confident of the
from where the start in to the promised latter’s ability to prove his innocence of
El Dorado was to be made, they attract- intention to defraud. It is, he' believes,
ed much attention, and many people ad- quite true that Grider’s information was
vised them to beware. I33»e only answer based on good grounds, but he never ----- —------ —JT ^niaarked with tile letter *‘A” and I dcclsrc
to such advice^ however, was * knowing promised to show the men diggings at and interpret it ip accordance w.th tne )thp sanjefhbe a tree and correct report of 
wink and the,,remark mat the man giv- Hazelton, and they refused to go any stand the speaker had taken in past the remarks then said "by the sahfci
ing advice was fiat; in on the secret. further than that point. He maintains years. The votes of Mr. Martin he (the Martin, and I make this solemn declaration
In an interview given shortly before the that the fault lies, not with Grider, but speaker), had read and pointed out to eorscientiously believing the same to be 
expedition left, one of its members, said with some of the men who acted as ring- them, had plainly showed where Mr. true and knowing Hint it is of the Mme
that each man of thé party was abjured leaders, and who are now, after-learning Martin stood and it was therefore hot force and effect as if made under oath and
to absolute secrecy, and each had taken the information Grider had, proceeding surprising that Mr Martin had made !'L,T rtM of tbe Canada Evidence Act, 
an oath not to reveal the location of the to the place where the goid is. The trip guch a speech. Mr. Martin had tried P G rich Aims
rich digging to any outsider, ihey have from Aiyoush was undertaken, says Mr since to aiter the wording of his speech. Declared before me at Victoria, this 14th
not broken their oath, but as yet none Grider, at this time of the yeaf against Th rerK,Ttei however who took the dav of April, 1896.
have had a chance, for they have not the expressed wish of the man ra, custody, Knppph was correct in his report and (Seal) J. P. WALLS.,
seen the rich diggings themselves. who repeatedly urged his companions to ?h neoDip were nreuared to swebr to Notary Public, British Columbia. •

On arriving at Aiyansh the party await the opening of navigation, which ?^erof 'The Times’ reiwrt 
found that they could not' get up the would have robbed the journey of its vre MsrttEhv
trail with their provisions. A meeting hardships and -saved the expense in- ®.ut M ~ J?nnf
was held to discuss matters and it was curred. A large number of the men Jjj8 1 *fsfk*-tmn
decided to send the greater portion of the found on their arrival at Hazelton that Mr. Martin voted against the restric 10
supplies back to Port Simpson with Mrs. their resources were exhausted and three Chinese, never for the protection
Mrs. Grider and Mrs. Kohlberg, and pro- or four who had money easily induced white labor. The Times was bad and
ceed in light, the arrangement being that them to part with their supplies, so -infamous for publishing the report or
the two women were to spend the bal- that those more favored could continue the speech, but the Colonist, the govern
ance of the winter at Port Simpson and the journey -to Nation river. ' There was ment organ, had not a word to say or 
take the goods in on the first steamer a division of opinion among the men, to any contradition of the speech. When 
of the Hudson’s Baÿ Co. going up the which fact is probably diïë Gridef’s es- he (Mr. Deane) published Mr. Martin s 
river on the opening of navigation. The tape from rough treatment. * No danger statement, he did not think it out of the 
party then continued inland over the old of his being lynched existed at apy time, way in view of Mr. Martin’s known re- 
Grouse trail, and after encountering in- the cooler headed of the pa4*ty frowning cord on the Chinese question. But the 
numerable difficulties arrived at Hazel- down the extremists. government organ here had made the
ton. The trail was in a very bad co-ndi- It should be naeutioped that H. G. Chinese -question a direct issue and had 
tion and every pound taken in had to be Grider said this morning that his father tBè accuracy of the reports
carried on the backs of the men. On ; is now at Ashcroft with a party of men 0f Mr. Martin’s speech. In order td set
the way in the members of that expedi- j bound for the same place as the one led this matter right he had wired C. A.
tion noticed that Grider ddd Bdtseeni to by W. F. Grider, and on similar condi- Semlin, leader of the opposition, for in- 
be so familiar with the country as he tions* And, finally, a remark of H. G, formation re$?flrdinc Mr Martin’s claimed to be, and gradually suspicion Grider’s to the effect that his brother ° Mr lemlin was held in S
was aroused that the man who was lead- was “not particularly” the leader of the Pste*>m" bv" evervhodv in the t>rovince; He ing them through the wilderness was not dissatisfied party, deserves to, be’quoted. ®8af known ^be a thSrougMy h^oraWe 
•what he claimed to be. Mr. Grider was brought before Magis- m, Semli^ LnHeH that

The suspicion was increased when trate Macrae this afternoon charged F?*nnhlished Uthe 
time and again Grider attempted to with having issued a bogus prospectus 5J.r- Martln s pe_e„th with
leave the party. He seemed, it is said, and thereby fraudulently obtaining Tunes was w ie tVr. Not, tn
to be very desirous of reaching Hazelton money from Joseph Harp, and the court this, however, he (Deane) had senti to 
in advance. A meeting was. then held held that the summons was invalid on the Times representative for a sworn af- 
and a committee appointed to watch the ground that the court had no juris- fidavit as to the correctness of th& *re- 
Grider, and another to push ahead to diction. Nothing could be done unless port. He had also obtained affidavits 
Hazelton to investigate. This recommit- the charge of having obtained money in from two other people who were present
«ring party discovered that Grider had the city under false pretences was when the speech was made, and these
never been in the district before, and, brought. Mr. and Mrs. Grider will prob- also confirmed the correctness oftithe
moreover, that his statements were ably go down to California immediately. Times’ report. He did not think there
false; his prospectus was untrue, and in----------------------- was need for all these affidavits, ’but
fact things' were not as they were paint- THE TEES RETURNS. when the government organ tried7 - to
ed by the man who is now behind the B „ w . til make out that Hon. G. B. Martin had
bars- - . . 3 She Bring Wort of ^w Strikes In the not Bpoken ag reported, he thought* it

When the main party ^aiwed, the ; Klondike Mining District. best that they should be obtained. The
«CMits informed t lient of their discoveries on board the steamer Tees which arrived evidence was indisputable. All records 
aSd a meeting wa* held. Grider refused from Alaskan waters last evening were a showed that Mr. Martin had always 
to attend but was forced to do so. Then party of minere just returned fro* the voted against resolutions to" prevent’“file
the men demanded an explanation, and, rich gold fields of the Klondike. Cine of pnpro„Phment of Mongolians Mr Dedneaccording to the statements of I. Wer- the members of this party, E. H. Cl&r of e»“oac“nient of Mmigoiians. Deane 
theimor. one of the orosecutiné witnesses Ohio, brings news that another new strike then proceeded to point out some oi tne 
Grider threw uo the soonze admitted has been made on an island In the Yukon effects of Chinese labor, instancing the
tSt he had Ed the IStidn on h river at the mouth of Ainsley creek and 18 state of affairs at Union, and proceeded
wUd go^se !hase and h^ed bLek to the mllea from Dawa»n- «old was first die- to argue that Mr. Martin’s votes in the 
rortvgthl suS of S«K) Gridted P°v5re<1 hme by some Swedes who Were legislature proved that he had invarièbly

J. p W,CS SA»U?SUJi&rS2S5R ares' FSZS~J&.
turning recorder for Oraineca, Capt. burn a hole on finding color and about ^-e> aad, at e^er^ meeting ana in the 
Black and J. W. Pearson were indirectly thirty feet down got dirt which yielded $8.50 paper, refrained from the private • or 
responsible for the enterprise. to the pen. As soon as the news of the business affairs of those opposed to him.

At the close of the meeting Grider flnd was reported at Dawson a number of He wanted to keep out all controversy 
was made a prisoner by the fifty and %the of a personal nature. While he did tâht,
brought back to Port Simpson, where he £££, holdem to* F^|kWade' the°new Lrt^ he must ask for similar treatment from 
was turned over to Stipendiary Magis- ££. holdere Fred" Wade’ tbe new tegl* the government side. The Vancouver 
trate Alexander. Acting under the in- Another rich strike Is reported from World had been commenting on the cam-, 
etructions of the magistrate Constable Burnham creek, a tributary of Dominion paign and said he was doing all that as 
Norrie brought Grider to Victoria and creek, and strikes are also reported from low and vile. Now he wanted the writer 
gave him in charge of the provincial the tributaries of Indian river. Gravel is 0f that article to tell the electors what 
police on the following information sworn being found In that district running as high he was doing that was low and vile, 
to by the committee of three chosen to as ïe.W ad ïï to tne pan. Such treatment of an opponent was not

r^Lw^H^0ro3US^Ceihe 14th H , that ffi alf Æ tZ b^n^t down oS square or British-like. The opposition 
Joseph Harp, on tihe 14tn day of the Tees. Other miners who arrived from side of the campaign had been conducted 

Apnl, lovb, before Benz Alexander, S. Dawson are C. C. McComber, Ç. H. L. Me- in a fair, square and open «manner. All
,1 Fort ,bimpson, makes oath and Into^h, A. J[, Hamilton, M. O. Esw^e, the government men were in town and

f?>.th._that S”„?r ,at!?ut the 25th day of Char Govett and H. Dorter. ‘ they got it chance to be present, a chance
> 1^8. William F. Grider, be. x.ogk For ANDREE ' " ' nbf given to eve'ry opponent, j. T, Rob

ing manager of a company fonned to T0 S-OOK FOR ANDREE. Mr Martin’s organizer had in
Scn^stric? unhfwfni 1 v^nd^fe^oniouslv An Eminent Swedish Professor Now In an open lettef to tbe Standard, charged 
dLVconcur in the malting and S Vict<>rla WU1Try to p»nd H,m‘ him with «sorting to unfair tactics and
Of a false prospectus, the said prospectus An eminent Swedish seflentist is at pre- nf “wffine cant an? egotism ”
Ilt the time being well known to be false, sent in the dty, In the person of Dr. Otto 2>n8!st^ wA1“e’ ef
with intent to defraud this said com- NordenskjoJd, professor of geology in Up- He had given Mr. Robinson and^nis
plain ant.” sala University, Stockholm. The primary friends the opportunity of making good

The members of the party are also de- object of the doctor’s visit Is to explore the these charges, but none of them had
sirous of seeing J D Wells the mining Yukon country, and for that purpose he come forward to do what anySorter; iTth! hands of the $0?™% fair-minded man had a right to
was a passenger north on the steamer we^k.^ t>eg g expect of them. If anyone knew any
Princess Louise, which was met by the | The professor left Stockholm about a thing against his conduct of the eam- 
Tees at Rivers Inlet. Sergt. Langley, of | month ago sailing direct for Halifax. The paign, Mr. Deane invited them to expose 
thé provincial police, who is going in to expedition Is backed by a well-known Swed- it thoroughly to the public. They, how- 

Omineca country to investigate the ish financier, and has in addition semi- ever, were not here to meet them. The 
Gordon case, was also on the Louise, and 2®clal recognition from the government, electors wanted to hear an intelligent 
he was told of the affair by the party « «h discussion of the political situation, and
and requested to arrest Wells, but de- rart^fforts wtti te dtortrt to afe£v« he must protest against the action of the 
elined to do so, saying be coiud not with- to learn of the whereabouts of Dr. Andree. government party. Let them come down 
out specific authority. The steamers Dr. Nordenskjold believes Andree to be to business, 
then parted. It is the belief of the mem- still alive and will endeavor to learn, The telegram from 
berg of the pgrty who same down that through the agency of the northern In- fu„ -ffidovits refered to 
he will be arrested at Port Simpson. dians, the whereabouts of his distinguished ,, . f0iiOws-They have also circulated a petition to S"nl^™anhpthDr’f^ Dr, So^ address are as follows_
the attorney-general praying for the pun- SS^8<?r personal friends of the MR. SEMIJN S TELEGRAM. ^
ishment of Wells. It rends as follows: P Speaking to a Times man this afternoon Victoria, B.C., April 15, 1898.

“Cassiar District, B. C., the doctor said that this being his first
- “Hazleton AnriL 1898 visit to Canada he was naturally-Very

-To the Derm tv AttiwuM-General Vic- much Interested In what he saw. “My Xo. uePnty Attorney-ueperai, Vic- obgervatlona are interesting,, he continued,
tona : . i . .. . “by way of comparison. About a year ago

“We, the undersigned, beg to lay be- I completed a tour of exploration prind- 
fore ftni, informntionyof certain griev- pally a geographical and geological na- THE AFFIDAVITS. ’}.
ances against James D. Wells, now in ture through South America, including . .7 . „ , .¥ ^ Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego. All my ex- Dominion of Canada Conn^ of Victoria,......................

ploratlona have been in thoee oountriee Provmce of Bntien Ooiumbia. .....*T feel it mÿ .duty to give you A truth-
contiguous to the poles. My Antarctic To Wit: * • ful statement of what Chamberiain’e
journeys have been principally in South j Robert A. Renwiek, of the City of Vic- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

<|ip <^atloJs la toria, In the Province of British Columbia, did.” writes J. S. Collins, of Moore, S.C.
nnmoü» reporter, do solemnly declare as follows: “I had a child about two years old, that
travelling to1 iflberia?' U to 1- That I ajn the duly accre<mted report- had the diarrhoea for- two months. I

Tte tegrty win p^ceed direct to Dawson lrcot the ttœe6 newspaper 01 Vlctor,a’ tried all the best knowm remedies, but
City, and will be composed principally of. 2 That I was nresent at the legislative the least relief. .When this
miners, but Drs. Nordenskjold and Ander- rnTuXT Atwll 5th lS>8 tmd remedy came to hand, I gave it as direct-
son will give some attention to the coast nr^dTira^f tte iteld ae^- ed, and in two days the child Was com-
on the northern journey, and will take bîfTn that iaT and toe fol^g ^>rt?n pletely cured.” Sold by Langley & Hen-
deep sea soundings and other scientific 0f my report (which appeared In the Times derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria

^ newspaper on April éth, 1898,) now pro- and Vancouver.
k1*1 n^ea.Ht PaaRa8c was dticed and shown me and marked Exhibit |

# ib^o8îofe6s<>r 9 uncle, In the “a," to this my declaration to a true and Their gentle action and good effect on
TT^Î,nîS.i^i ! correct report of the remarks made by the the system really make them a perfect lit-Upon being questioned upon the outlet* j Hon G g Martin on the said occasion. tie pill. They please those who use them.

f®r ,a, TO?hJe th® P*>it^<Yuntry froJP s'yed; And 1 make this solemn declaration con- Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be
en the doctor stated that among the first ! RC,entiouslv believing the same to be true termed “Perfection.”
to enter the country had been miners from .1 and knowing that it Is of the same force ; --------
his nation, and that several of them had nnri «q if mado under oath and bv i •_returned with fortunes. Considerable in- i virtne^^h^“Canada ËvIdTnœ Act 189&” it Êk
terest is being manifested. In Sweden In the vlrtue of the L roB’T ARENWICK |*|J W| Ç J IJ I A
Yukon gold fields at the present time, and , “ ‘ ■ W It
as the doctor will correspond for several I Declared 'before me at the City of Vic- 
newSpapers, he believes that a considerable toria, in the Province of British Columbia,

j this 14th day of April, A.D. 1898.
- ", GEORGE E. POWELL,

--------OF-------
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Yet Met.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Ctomm.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

K>erto made the Chinese question a special 
In Kamloops, however, it is toissue.

be made an issue on which the election 
of Mr. Martin depends. The Standard

IS ON THEI. Francis Gilbert Richards, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, draftsman, do soleqanly 
and sincerely declare that I vrifS present at 

stated on Thursday that in North Yale a sitting of the provincial legislature held
the Chinese question was tq be the ques- UVaWafSVXV^ 
tion and that they had nailed another 1808, when the house of assembly were 
onDosition lie. What did they nail? considering in committee the Arrowhead

o & Kootenay Railway bill, and the amti- 
There was no contradiction by Hon. • Chinese and Japanese clause moved by 
B. Martin of the report of his speech, he Mr. Macpherson was under discussion and

comments of the heard the Honorable G. B. Martin, the comments 01 me cWef commleeloner ^ Iandg and ^orks
speak to the question and oppose the Inser
tion of the clause.

>
Blockading Fleet Mak< 

of Captures of S 
Graft.WRAPPER*roid n-samuel mxmn

Ftm/Hn SttJL-
Abcjmnm »
BMUSJh-
AmttStt* • OF EVEET

BOTTLE OF
anxi- On board the flagship 3is, -îS. -“HZ ezaiD opened hre oi

only objected to the 
Times, editorially, which Mr. Martin

mansaid were untruthful. W hen , a I have read the report of the proceed-
makes a speech A can be construed and ingg of the gald committee meeting pub- A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Tac Simile Signature of

mmnel,’.o';

thisAt thrte o «
S^LTncTo

l na’with Oil, cotton and « 
«rried a large quantity 
fhich she intended to la 
Ensign Christy from the 
Cadet Jones, from the > 
marines and six bluejacket 
board her and she steam
^The Wilmington and 
dawn broke, were both 
prizes in the shape of e 
The Wilmington s captui 
with charcoal. The D 
Sophia, wUh rum and 
Both were towed to Ke 

The torpedo boat Fori 
by Lieutenant Fremont, 
work. If she keeps on 1 
will have no end of pm 
vide. The Detroit’s cap.' 
talina was effected whi 
other ships of tne fleet 
so she got an exclusive 
crew gets all the prize n 

About nine o’clock th 
New York proceeded sev« 
to the shore. Not a brea 
red the sea and the hei 
Chaplain Royce held regu 
vices and the band rende: 
ing. among other sacred 
Christian Soldiers.”

Motto Castle and the 
were seen plainly thro 
from the torpedo boat 
arrived from Key Met 
and returned this a f terne 

The Phillipines in

’ rich haul,
1

I,®i*>NEW YORK. Oastoria ii put up In one-die lottlei only, j, 
It not fold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to «7 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “jest aa good” and “wiH answer every pm- 
peidja- J»- Bee that yea get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-i, 
Thebe-

signature
I, William McKay, of Victoria, British 

Columbia, stone-cutter, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that I was present at a 
sitting of the provincial legislature held In, 
the parliament buildings. James Bay, Vic
toria, on the afternoon of April 5th, 1898, 
when the house of assembly were consid
ering in committee the Arrowhead & Koot
enay Railway bill, and when the, question 
of the anti-Chinese and Japanese clause 
•was moved by Mr. Macpherson, M.P.P. for 
Vancouver City, and I heard the Honorable 
G. B; Martin, the chief commissioner of 
lands and works, oppose the Insertion of 
the clause.

I afterwards read the report of the pro- 
eeedlngA published In the Victoria Dally 
Times of Wednesday, the 6th day of April, 
1898, a copy.of which Is now produced to 
me marked with the letter “B” and I de
clare it to be -a true, fair and - correct re
port of the remarks the Honorable G. B. 
Martin then made. And I make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true and knowing that 
It Is of the same force and effect as If 
made under oath and bv virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEF. tin
ranof

THEY BUNCO MINERS filed from the secretary 
Greater Britain Industrial Exhibition to 
be held at Earl’s Court, London, askin,- 
for, an exhibit from this board. A simi
lar communication from the agent-zen- 
eral, including the prospectus of the Con
fectioners’, Bakers’ and Allied Trades 
Annual Exhibition was also filed.

Mr. E, A. Wills, secretary of the To
ronto Board of Trade, wrote, asking in
formation as to the best means of secur
ing railway transportation to the Klon
dike. It was mover by Mr. Bullen, 
seconded by Mr. Ward, and unanimous
ly carried, that a telegram be dispatched 
stating that the British Columbia Board 
of Trade is strongly of the opinion that 
the federal government should co-operate 
with the provincial legislature in build
ing a road from the seaboard to Lake 
Teslin, and that immediate action is ne
cessary.

of the

Some Sharp Practice Indulged in by 
Seattle Outfitters Brought Home 

to Them.

Inferior Goods Were Substituted 
for Those Purchased by 

the Miners.„ , , WM. McKAY.
Declared before me at Victoria, this 14th 

day of April, 1898.
(Seal) .J. P. WALLS,

Notary Public, British Columbia. A cold-blooded swindle has just been 
unearthrêd in Seattle, says the Port 
Townsend Leader, a big outfitting house 
of that city having attempted to palm off The Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
inferior goods ou a large party of Klon- Westminster sent letters in
dikers from St. Louis. The goods were ^1 ,^e sclleme
purchased from a large concern there, of picking and the net weight Î* con- 
and just a few minutes before the steam- tents. The New Westminster board 
er Alliance sailed, on which the party also stated that they had wired the Do
wns to take passage, the outfits were minion government urging them to act 
sent down to the wharf to be taken in the matter of the Yukon railroad, as 
aboard. Tbe outfits were very com- board is of the opinion that the pfo-

•y «w-sa-iïïsÿpam art sbmsrsf mpistsssand everything needed m the clothing from the victoria board in get-
line, groceries, etc., and a good, stiff ting a larger appropriation from the Do- 
figure was paid for the goods. minion parliament for the thorough

After the goods had been delivered deepening and improvement of the chan- 
aboard the steamer, one member of the nel of the Fra ter river Further cor-
para h, woold ,dd « (Eti'ÎSjtLr- P‘ra
blanket or two from his new purchase to .
his bunk, as the night was somewhat v A request for moral assistance m har- 
chilly. Going to his outfit and undoing bor improvement from the Montreal 
it, his amazement and indignation may board was met with a resolution that 
b4 imagined to find, instead of the the council would support any measure 
heavier woollen blankets which he had for harbor improvements which would 
picked out in the store, and paid a big promote Canadian trade. Mr. Claxton 
price for, cheap cotton blankets of an in- resigned his position on the board ow- 
ferior quality. His companions were in- ing to absence from the city, and Mr, 
formed of the swindle, and, although the Louis McQuade was appointed in tis 
steamer was about to sail, the enraged place, and the meeting terminated. 
Klondikers insisted on having an oppor
tunity to thoroughly overhaul their out
fits before starting. They then set to 

jwork and soon a swindle of gigantic pro
portions was disclosed.

Instead of leather .coats canvas ones 
had been substituted, cotton1 blankets 
took the place of heavy woollen ones, and 
So it was all along the line. One member 
of the party found that six pairs of over
alls had been substituted for several 
units of heavy woollen underwear which 
he had picked out in the store.

The Klondikers, filled with righteous 
indignation, took all the outfits back to 
the store from which they were pur
chased and demanded that the goods 
which had originally been purchased be 
given them or their money refunded.
For a while it was feared that the estab
lishment would be mobbed, but cooler 
counsel prevailed and the proprietors of 
the store reluctantly gave them the out
fits they paid for.”

This is not the first time complaint 
has been made against shabby treatment 
by prospective miners at the hands of 

■ Seattle .merchants, and that city is justly 
getting a black eye as an outfitting point.

It is gratifying to know that no such 
report as that which has-disgraced Seat
tle has ever gone' out regarding our mer
chants, and it is still more gratifying to 
know that there could be no foundation 
for it were it circulated.

A FAST TRIP.
The Steamer City of Seattle Returns From 

Alaskan Ports Late Last Night.
New York, April -5. 4 

World from Hong Kong I 
a tie squadron will sail ea 
morning, without fail. A 
have been perfected by Ç4 
ey. of the flagship Baltii 
officers and men are enl 
fleet will sail direct to II 
nromstly invest the islanl 
vessels will be detached 
llfilo, 200 miles distant, 
Samhyi .

The steamer City of Seattle, the swiftest 
of the northern fleet, arrived from Alas
kan ports about midnight last night, having 
completed the voyage to Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway and return in seven 
days and fourteen hours. She brought 
down .35 passengers from coast cities and 
the bodies of six’ of the victims of the 
Cbilkoot disaster. They were: George 
Lewis, Portland, Ore.: Frank- Kickmer, 
Tacoma; Curtte Ripley, Garner, Iowa; 
John,; D. - Selkem,, Smlthton, ■ Miss. ; John W. 
LudWtek, TttComa ; J. B. Pearce, Tacoma.

The Seattle brings news that the list of 
dead taken out from the foot of the moun
tain after the avalanche was not as large 
as previously reported. A cording to pas
sengers who came down on her, but 49 
bodies have been taken ont, and they say 
that few more will be exhumed until the 
tbawe of spring open the snowy sepulchre. 
The trail has again been re-opened and a 
long procession of Klondikers are pushing 
along, marching over the spot where so 
many still lie bnrled, heedless of any pro
test that may be made.

News comes from Skagway that the bark 
Mercury is rapidly breaking up. 
lying on her side on the beach, her masts 
and spars touching the water. A portion 
of her cargo has been saved.

That Skagway to not purged of the 
“tough” element to shown by the fact that 
still another murder is reported from the 
Gateway city.
Brannan was shot and killed by someone 
unknown, and the murderer has not been 
captured, nor any clue found that might 
lead to his- capture.

t Hint the 
• which hai

__ ^points, has
to concentrate and inter 
Dewey’s squadron. Ai 
considered certain with!

United States Consul 
spouse to a proclamatk 
Blake, the British eoio 
Hong Kong, holds that 
been declared.

The Spanish are loob 
islands. Two treaStare 
Manilla this Week. T 
squadron will watch tl 
is declared. x

w
at

She Is
Must Leave Bri

Ivondon, April 25.—Of 
ish foreign office expect 
will publish this evenin 
that warships of the t 
and the United States, 1 
ports within 24 hours 
is said to be long and 
contains clauses coveril 
sles unable to leave 
time owing to defects, 
at British ports have 1 
lied that the order is 
lished.

New Arrival Dawson Oity—You seem 
the pnly happy man in the town. Native 
—I am, sir. I’ve got dyspepsia so bad 
I can’t eat anything.

A man named Patrick

. '

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Weak Men 
Belong

His Honor Judge Harrison is presiding 
at the county court sittings to-day. The 
pnly interesting ease so far was that 
brought by Noel Leclaire vs. Frank Rou
leau. Both gentlemen are French and 
live on Pembroke street Leclaire sued 
for $81 for wood supplied and for har
ness and other articles he claimed de
fendant had taken. The defendant coun
ter-claimed, amongst other things, $20 
damages for a dog he alleged plaintiff 
had poisoned and 1 for $5 per month as 
wages due him for his services as plain
tiff’s bookkeeper. His Honor disallowed 
the dog claim, but hllowed defendant $3 
pqr month for seventeen months. As a 
result of the lawsuit the plaintiff comes 
out just $8 ahead.
..9e?- ■■fm, it.y fo/ plaintiff,
Higging jor defendant

Spain’s Fi:
Madrid. April 25 — 

minister Of finance, 1 
the budget to the cor 
The chief features wil 
zation for the; govern 
funds as may" be d 
war expenditures. N 
come will be loans g 
on navigation and the 
silver mines. New tt 
posed on petroleum a 
Two years’ taxes will 
quarterly, in advance 
within a decade by spi 
will be given to the 
increase its note isue 
five hundred million j 
lion pesetas, to whlcl 
reserves will be incre

The Charlesto

to Me
Why? Because I have given a life’s 

study to the origin, results and treat
ment of LOSSES, DRAINS, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTENCY. UNDEVELOP- 
MENT AND VARICOCELE. No five 
physicians In the world combined have 
had my experience ih these weakness- 
e& What I say to you is

and Frank DRUGS WILL NOT CURE.
They stimulate, *trot do not tone. 

With my famous ELECTRIC BELT 
AND ELECTRO-SUPPORTING SUS
PENSORY, I promise manly strength 
for the organs and vim to the nerves.

Ml . Semlin. and
> in Mr. Deane OJp INTEREST TO MEN.

* 4 The attention of - the reader la called to 
' an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 

_ _ r, n . erts. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit,F. J. Deane, Kamloops, B.C.. Mich. This book Is one of genuine In tore
Report of Martin’s speech in reference eat to every man and Its plain and honest 

to Chinese appearing ' In the Victoria advice will certainly be of the greatest 
Times at April 6th. to correct. value to any one désirons of securing per-__a * «ass , is tas »‘aa."bn

! addressed as above and the victoria, B.O., 
-> Times mentioned.

-<

Chicago, April 25.-1 
Tribune from San Fa 

It has just been d 
croiser Charleston to 
recent earthquake. 1 
tubes are injured, an] 
8ary to get new ones 
croiser cannot be « 
soon; as expected.

Secretary Shell 
Washington, D. d 

, John Sherman, the 
of state, handed his 
president at a spec] 
cabinet at 10 o’cloc] 
signation takes effed 
Mr. Sherman retires] 
over 40 years in th< 
tativee. United Stati 
ship of the treasury 
state. Assistant S 
likely succeed Shern

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL..

Insolvency and Anti-Japanese Legielat 
tion Dieeaseed.

A meeting of the council of the 
Board of .Trade was held in the board 
room yesterday, with President G. A. 

T£irk in the chair. A communication was 
read by the secretary from the Montreal 
board asking for the co-operation of the 
Victoria bodysupporting legislation in 
reference to insolvency now before the 
house at Ottawa.' As the proposed legis
lation closely follows that of 1894, which 
was warmly approved by the board upon 
examination, on motion of Messrs. Re- 
nonf and Leiser, the following resolution 
was passed and dispatched to the pro
moter of the insolvency bill: “Resolved, 
that the British Columbia Board of 
Trade expresses the hope that you may 
be successful in carrying the insolvency 
bill to final passage, the same being high
ly essential for the safety of trade in 
the Dominion.”

The question of anti-Japanese legisla
tion came through a communication from 
the Imperial Japanese consul. The opin
ion of the board was expressed in the 
following motion proposed by Messrs. 
Ward and Renonf. and carried: “Re
solved, that this board cannot support 
any legislative restrictions which inter
fere with the trade and commerce of 
Canada.”

A* communication was received and

V«k Back Benefited In One Might.

free at ebsrgeor write for tree book, 
•THREE CLASSES OF MEN." wblcti 
tells all about my treatment Sent 
sealed upon request 

DB» BAN DEN 166 ST. JAMBS ST. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

.

'-’^ Awarded'1' f

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
CMd Medal. Midwinter Fair.

DR
, 1 - i t- •••••• • ean*"i -1 '

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to pin 
chase the following described tracts 0 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Unit, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, m 
point of commencement, containing w 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROt ND>. 
18th March, 1898. ___ _

9
1 k

A Cautiou 
Washington, April 

toan said to-day thaJ 
insurgent army woule 

the fighting in Cu 
there was no intenti] 
toen and new recnJ 
they were thoroughly 
ships of military lit 
tegulai-s will also be] 
’’toil lator in the etj 
expressed the opinion 
®on s fleet will take ] 
to form a junction w

Russia Sura
London, April 25.4 

correspondent of th 
7j nays: “Emperor 5

NOTICE Is hereby given that two moa]6a 
after date 1 intend to make application 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase one 
.hundred and sixty acres of land, situate in 
Coast District, and described as fol|ow:: 
Commencing at a post on the west snore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile nom 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todo, 
Donohoe and Stevens : thence west..ror'i 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898.

BAKING
POWDER For Infants and Children.Influx of population may be expected.

Dr. Nordenskjold spent this afternoon at i (Seal) 
the provincial museum and expressed him- a Notary Public In and for the Province of 1 ««,„ h. 
self as deiakhted with the specimens on ex- British Columbia. j fiVu)
hibitlon. He was particularly Interested <1 » .• rlriiitnrr
in the Indian curios, and was astonished 1 *
at the Ingenuity and skill displayed by the 
native tribes.

le is
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VrevisuA Pare Grape Cream of tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

r.y. Afeat •This Exhibit “A” referred to In the de
claration of Robert A. Renwiek, declared, ’
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